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Yankl Win 
Many Spectacular Fleldlnc Piau 

By Both TeaJIII 
See story pafe 3 

Mostly Cloudy 
IOWA-Mostly cloudy today and 
tomorrow; probably showers to
morrow; cooler In southwest and 

extreme south today. 
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Lion on the Loose Claws Jap to Death, · r errorizes Town Hitler's Request Follows 

* * * Eduard Benes' Resignation *** *** *** *** *** WILDWOOD, N. J., Oct. 5 (AP) nese auction room employe, was out a posse of all tbe town's parents herded up their children it had gone more than a few feet. The Doblishes, itinerant circus I I · P ·d 
folk, had rem.ained here since the As Czechos ova Gan reSI ent 
show closed flve weeks ago at the 

-An escaped circus lion clawed found under the boardwalk 150 
to death a man who tried to haIt yards from where the beast had 
it and had his South Jersey re- dragged him down into the maze 
sort in a grip of terror for two of piles. Only the top of his 
and a half hours ton1ght before shirt remained on him. 

two score police and firemen to and barricaded themselves in The cause of that escape also was 
stalk the beast under the board- their hqmes. A town alarm was a mystery. 
walk with searchlights. sounded warning citizens to keep Doblish and his wife had been end of the resort season. • • • • • • • • • • Two policemen pumped three off the streets. here all summer running the Virginia Murray, who lives 

across the street :from the "wall 
of death." told police she saw the 
lion amble along the boardwalk, 
return to its cage and, unable to 
get back in, walked off again 
along the boardwalk, which is de
serted at this time of year. 

Benes Steps Down 
For Good of State 
Under Hitler's Reign 

one of a police and fiI'e posse Pounces on Jap 
killed it with a pistol shot at a 10· The lion pounced on the Japa-
foot range on the ocean· front nese as he alighted from an auto 
boardwalk. with a woman believed to be his 

shots into it, but it eluded them How the lion escaped was a "wall of death," a bowl with aL
several times until Patrolman mystery, but police suspected chil- most perpendicular sides in 
John Gares brought it down with dren opened its cage. which motorcyclists spun around. 
a shot through the eye. The lion escaped seven weeks Mrs. Doblish rode in an auto 

INTERNATIONAL 

SITUATION 

The mutilated body of Thomas wife. The woman's screams 
Saito, 37, of Philadelphia, a Jlipa- sounded an alarm which brougbt 

Meanwhile, an armed cordon ago and at that time scratched with one or the other of their 
closed off a four·block area along its owner, Thomas Doblish, who two Hons beside her. The other 
the Atlantic ocean, and terrified forced it back into the cage before lion never gave any trouble. 

At a Glance By The Associated Press 
A German demand lor repara

tions from Czechoslovakia and re-By the Associated Press 

Hitler Wants People to Show Their Loyalty PRAGVE-President Benes re
signs to "facili tate" government's 
iuternal and external policy under 
new conditions; says sacrifices ex
acted of Czechoslovakia were un

signation of Eduard Benes as 
president of the diminished repub
lic - these were the biggest head
aches yesterday in Europe's crisis 
hangover. 

Asks Aid In [Al-p-h-a-Xi-· D- el-ts-T-o-p A. D. Pi"s 

Relief Program In Homecoming Badge Sale 
Support Will Prove 
To Other Countries 
They Are With Him 
. BERLIN, Oct. 5 (AI» -Reichs

fuehrer Hitler, just returned from 
a victorious entry jnto Sudeten
land, urged his people tonight to 
help foriegn nations realize they 
were dealing not with "one man, 
but with an entire nation." 

Opening the annual winter re
liet campaign at Berlin's sports
palast with a 29-minute address, 
the Fuehrer made a fervent appeal 
that all Germany contribute. 

"No sacrifice can be too grea t 
for our community spirit," he 
said. "Foreign nations will then 
realize they are not dealing with 
one man, but with an entire na
tion." 

The Fuehrer thanked his large 
audience for standing behind him 
in the last critical weeks in Which 
his demands for a tel'dtorial set
tlement with Czechoslovl\kia were 
met bloodlessly by the four-power 
Munich compact. 

He said all his accomplishments 
in the past six years of nazi power 
were made possible "because the 
whole people stood behind me and 
was ready for every sacrHice. 

"Without this unity, solution of 
our problems would have been 
impossible. 

"Certainly I have had great help 
from above. I have already re
ferred to that great man, Benito 
Mussolini. But I must also thank 
the other two great statesmen 
(British Prime Minister Chemb\!.r
lain and French :Pemier Daladier) 
who realized the greatness of our 
time. 

"I hope in a few days the prob
lem will have been solved. By 
Oct. 10 we will have occupied all 
sec t ion s (of Czechoslovakia) 
which belong to us. One of tbe 
most serious crises of Europe has 
been averted." 

Germany owed a heavy debt of 
gratitude to the men and women 
()f Sudetenland who for 20 years, 
he said, had kept up thelr faith in 
Ultimate union with Germany. 

"This gratitude can best be 
shown by contributing liberally to 
tbe winter relief organization 
whose funds will be primarily de
voted to Sudetenland and also to 
those sections of Austria which are 
poorest and neediest." 

Ann Sheridan Divorced 
LOS ANGELES, CAP)-Anr< 

Dean R. A. Kuever 
Releases Official 
Figures on Race 

Members of Alpha Xi Delta 
sorority en t e r e 'd yesterday's 
Homecoming badge sale race in 
second place, but they toppled 
the winning Alpha Delta Pi's from 
their early throne during the day, 
piling up a substantial lead of 
their own. 

The official figures of Dean R. 
A. Kuever of the coilege of pharo 
macy, chairman of the badge com
mittee, disclosed last night that 
the winning Alpha Xi Deltas sold 
627 badges yesterday, placing 
tbem ahead of Alpha Delta Pi, 
the opening day's winners, by 384 
badges. The sale continues to
day. 

Chi Omega remained in third 
-place ill the sale race. 

HOW TilEY STAND 
Here are the resull8 of the 

Homecomln&' badge sale to date: 
AJpha XI Delta. ........ 3,127 
Alpha. Delta. Pi ........ 2.743 
Chi Omerra. ................ 2,429 

Total .............. 8,299 
The total last night of 8,299 

badges Is 10 per cent rrrealer 
than at the corresponding time 
last year. 

A total of 2,350 badges were 
sold yesterday, making a grand 
total for the two days, 8.299-10 

French Premier 
Virtually Made 
Finance Dictator 

PARIS, Oct. 5 (AP) -Premier 
Edouard Daladier received virtual 
dictatorial financial powers from 
parliament today after he had 
voiced the hope that "democratic 
methods" would suffice for the 
work of "rebuilding" France. 

The premier must cope with a 
virtually empty treasury. 

The senate by a smasbing vote 
of 286 to 4 approved his bill, al
ready passed by the chamber 0:[ 

deputies, empowering the govern
ment to rule by decree until Nov. 
15 In order to deal with the na
tion's 1inanc1{l1 crisis. The vote 
came lifter Dalndier told the sen
ate: 

"The work of rebuilding must be 
accomplished by demonatic meth
ods. I hllpe it will be so. Will 
that hope be deceived? The 
country must answer me." 

Demo Tirades 
.Charged With 
Business Slump 

per cent above last year's sale at WASHINGTON, Oct. 5 CAP) _ 
this time, Dean Kuever an - John D. M. Hamilton, republican 
nounced. national chairman, charged to-

President Eugene A. Gilmore night that "name-calling" by the 
yesterday placed his seal of ap· Roosevelt administration caused 
proval upon the sale. He states: bus i n e s s and employment to 

The sale of tbe Homecominc slump. 
badge supports the fund out of This was Hamilton's reply to a 
which various Homecoming ac- statement which was issued on 
Uvttles are financed. The behalf of the administration at 
amount called for from e a c b the summer White House last 
purchaser Is small, but the ago night and which saId that recov· 
gregale represents a sum needed ery had been retarded because of 
to make Homecoming a success. name-caIling by labor and indus-

''By purchaslnrr a Homecom· try. The statement suggested 
Ing badge, 4lacb stUdent, resident that peace conferences be substi· 
of Iowa City and visitor can tuted for quarreling. 
show bls support for one of the Hamilton said: "Of course busi· 
chief all·universlty functions of J ness has been retarded by name
Ute year." calling. It has been retarded 
"A badge for every student and until we have virtually as many 

for every member of every :tam- jobless men and women today as 
ily in Iowa City" is the slogan we had in 1933 and until major 
which has been adopted for the farm prices are back to levels of 
sale of the Homecoming emblem. five years ago because of the lack 

Sheridan, film actress, testiIied Under CIvil Service 
of purchasing power in the cities. 

"It has been retarded by the 
unrestrained denunciation heaped 
on legitimate business and free 
enterprise for five long years by 
the Roosevelt administration. Ev
eryone knows that. It is not ne
cessary to whisper it through the 
anonymity of a White House 
spokesman. 

yesterday in winning a divot'ce I WASHINGTON (AP)-Eighty· 
from actor Edward Norris that one thousand federal workers, 
his conduct "made me nervous I most of them employed by emer
and I lost weight and couldnt gency agencies, will be given civil 
Work.' service status Feb. 1. 

/Japanese Less Than 100 Miles 
From Hankow; Form Semi-circle 

"Who (Ioes not remember the 
characterization of those with 
ability to create employment for 
others as 'economic royalists?' 
Who does not remember the bit· 

SHANGHAI, Oct. 6 (AP) -
After just 15 months of war to 
"pacificy" China in wlUch north· 
ern and central sections have been 
dominated, Japanese forces today 
were ranged in a semi·circle be
fore Hankow within 100 miles ot 
their immediate goal. 

Shanghai, said large numbers ot tel' w'ades unloosed on business 

Between these forces and the 
military capital of China tHere 
lay the most dlfflcult terrain aDd 
massed thousands of Generalis... 
slmo Chiang Kai·Shek's soldierS' 
With 8~vere winter weather close 
at hand. . 

(A dispatch 1t'om Tslngtao, 
Shantung province port north of 

Japanese, infantry, cavalry and 
artillery, were arriving there from 
the interior, resting and then de
parting for unannounced destina
tions by transport. Rumors were 
that they were en route to For
mosa to prepare for a campaign 
in south China.) 

While planning encirclement of 
Hankow with two flanking move
ments toward railway arteries 
north and south of the city, the 
Japanese have met increasing 
stubborn opposition on the center 
of tHeir front. 

last December by Solicitor Gen· 
eral Robert H. Jackson and Sec
retary of the Interior Harold L. 
Ickes?" 

Meanwhile, the Hyde Park sug
gestions received a friendly but 
somewhat skeptical reception at 
the capitol. 

Some legislators said it was a 
good idea-if it would work. 

Senator Logan (D·Ky), an ad
ministration supporter. inter
preted the presidential suggestion 
as Indicating Mr. Roosevelt was 
prepared to act to obtain indus
trial peace. 

HORSE LAUGH 

Flatbush Firemen Have 
Night 'Mare' 

NEW YORK. Oct. 5 (AP) 

Dr. Henry J.OttoToBeSpeaker 
At Supervision Session Friday 
• • • • • • • • • • r Education Speaker. Demonstrations In 

just. 
BERLIN-Sudetenland commis

sion agrees to additional territory 
to be occup'ied by Germany; Ger
many prepares to bill Czecboslo
vakia for "reparations" for "in
justices" dating back to 1918. 

AIGEN, Germany-At least ten 
Sudeten Germans killed from am
Lush at Krumau, Czechoslovakia. 

While Reichsfuehrer Hltler's le
gions occupied territory bloodessly 
won 'at Munich, German experts 
were understood to be compiling a 
bill to collect for "injustices" done 
to Sudeten Germans since the 1918 
birthday of Czechoslovakia. 

The laugh - that raucous, horsey 
kind-is on the flatbush fire lad· 
dies jn Brooklyn. 

A battalion chief, two engine 
and two hook and ladder compa
nies, two police radio and a fire 
patrol car dashingly responded to 

Experimental Schools 
Will Open Program 

LONDON- Winston Churchill 
leads revolt of two score conser
vatives against Prime Minister 

This looked like a lever which 
Hitler might use to force Czecho
slovakia to fit herself into Ger
many's Danubian economic and 
foreign policy. 

Mark New Zone 
Already the international com

mission had reached an agreement 
in Berlin on delimitations of a 
new zone in Czechoslovakia for 
occupation of German troops by 
Oct. 10. The zone includes many 
of Czechoslovakia's i n d u s t ria I 
cities, including the textile center 
of Reichenberg. 

a fire alarm today. 
They found Mike. a dappled 

grey milk wagon horse, noncha· 
lantly nOsing the fire box handle I 
he'd puUed down-but no fire. 

Dr. Henry J. Otto, director of Chamberl~n's Munich pact; gov
education for the Kellogg Found-I er~ment blds for SOV'iet cooper
ation of Battle Creek Mich. will abon. 
be one of the prlnci~al spe~kers PARIS-Premier Daladier re
at the annual coruerence on ad- celves dictatorial financial powers 
ministration and supervision op- until Nov. 15 after expressing 
ening here today. hope "de~ocratic met~~ods" W?UI~ 

Dr. Otto is an authority on be suffiCient for rebuildmg 
"Elementary School Organization France. 
and Administration." KOMAROM, Hungarian - Cze-Churchill Hits I 

At Chamberlain 
Heads Program choslovak border - Hungarian 

At present he is in charge of troops ready to march into claim
the educational program in a ser- ed Hungarian territory in Czech
ies of community health projects uslovaltia; minorities con!erence 

Benes, 54-year-old co-founder 
of Czechoslovakia and target of 
Adolf Hitler's personal attacks, 
stepped down with the explanation 
that "my remaining in office 
might constitute an obstacle to 
the new conditions which now 
confront the state." 

being sponsored in half a dozen postponed. 
H D" Of Michigan counties. These dem- MOSCOW-Russia expected to ouse IS approves 1 . tin . d 'd ' cnstrations of an integrated health p ay wal g game m eCl. mg 
'Bargain With Hitler'; service have attracted attention future foreign policy. 

SyrovY at Helm 

T d M all ovet tbe country as outstllnd- PARIS- Spanish government 
VOle 0 LlY on atte~ lUg examples ' of e<>ltJprehenmon reilllOts plan w· .divide SpaiIl, into 

a ld well organized servt<:t'l. They two nations, one democracy, other 

General J an Syrovy, at the helm 
of the second government since 
Prn~rst capttulptect, called fQl ' 
nalional calm ponding parliamen
tary election within a fortnight ol 
the new president. The new gov
ernment, Syrovy said, "will aim at 
friendly rclations with every
body." 

LONDON, Oct. 5 CAP)- Win- Dr. 1. L. Kandel of Teachers 1- 'Involve schools and other agencies, dictatorship; powers deliberate 
ston Churchill , Great Bdtain's lege at CO]\lmbia university, pubUc and private as well as ~eU1ement of Spani h war. 
unpredictable elder statesman, above, is one ot the guest speakers medical and dental professions. 
s~uck ou~ with .all the !Ol'ce of who will open the 25th annual Dr. Otto will address the con
?IS oratorical skill tomght, lead- conference on school administra- feren<:e tomorrow at 10:30 a.m .. 
mg. a revolt. of two. score co~ser- I tion and supervision today. Dr. on "How I would Organize an 
vatl:ves agamst Prlr;n~ Mints.ter Kandel will speak on "Supervi- Elementary School" and at 3 p.m., 
Nevll~e ~hamber)am s Mumch sion as Training" at 3 o'clock this he will discuss the "Educational 
bargam With Adolf HiUer. afternoon jn the senate chamber Development in the Michigan 
. Declarin~ that "disaster of t~p. of Old Capitol, and he will speak Community Health Project." 

Jailer's Girl 
Ple~ds Guilty; 
Gets 2 Months 

first magnitude has befallen Bflt- at 8 o'clock tonight in the chemls· CoUece Professor 
athin handdeFtrabnlcOe," CfhUarllchl~nll thhiet try auditorium. In addittion to being director LEXINGTON, N. C., Oct. 5 

e ar s wOof Education at tbe Kellogg Foun- (AP)-Lula Belle Kimel, 22-
third day of parliamentary debate L . I dation, Dr. Otto has been a prot- ld d ht f . '1 
on the "peace of Munich". and eWIS ssues jessor in the college of education ~~::d~d gu~~: t~~g~t to

a ~:;::~ 
Britain's share in the partition- at Northwestern university since that she helped two prisoners 
mg of Czechoslovakia. C II f F· Simon Talks a or Irst 1930. He received his B. A. de-I gain their freedom and County 

gree from Carleton college and Judge D. L. Pickard sentenced 
The house of commons also his M. A. and Ph. D. degrees her to 60 days in jail. 

heard Sir John Simon, chancel- CIO Assemblv from the University of Minne- Her father, T. C: Kimel, who 
lor of the exchequer, bid for sota. locked her in jail yesterday after 
Soviet cooperation in guarantee- • Today's program at the confer- her purported confession, and her 
lng CzeChoslovakia's diminishing ence will begin at 9 o'clock at the. mother took her to their home borders, and assert that Britain WASHINGTON, Oct. 5 (AP)-

Joh L Lewis ha 'r n l'ssued llniversity experimental schools tonight under $200 appeal bond. "had no intention of trying to n . , c I ma , 
~ II tonight f th fl'rst ge with demonstrations in the various Lula Belle sat with bowed head excluda Russi a from any frontiel « ca or e n-

settlement of Europe." eral convention of the CIO in classrooms. At 11 o'clock, the during the five · minute hearing 
Pittsburgh Nov 14 groups wlll meet in conference os Shel'ifi Raymond Bowers Churchill said flatly "I cannot . . 

In a notice to all Unions or for djscussion under Prof. Ernest brie[ly related that she con[essed SUPPOl' t the government motion" , . 
asking n vote of confidence, and ganizlng committees and indus- Horn, Prof. Maude McBroom, that she releascd James Godwin, 

trial union councils, Lewis said Mabel Snedaker, and Kenneth W. 19, and gave him the keys with 
predicted "all countries ~f central the time had come for the com. Vaughn. which he went upstairs and freed 
and eastern Europe wlil" make mittee for industrial organization At 1:30, the group will hear Bill Wilson, 21. 
thE! best terms they, can, with to form a permanent organization. Prof. E. F. Lindquist speak on "Godwin begged me for a long 
G.ermany now, warmng that Brit-I' "The CIO has forged the instru· "Progress in Educational Meas- time to release him, told me that 
am ~erself was. even In d~nger mentality whereby labor will urement in Iowa Schools" at 2:- he had got religion and that he 
o~ bemg drawn mto the nllZl or- achieve industrial and political 15 p.m. Professor Horn ';"m dis- could never h~rm an~,one again . if 
blt. democracy," Lewis said. "Reac- cuss "Progressive Education." I would let him out, the sherif! 

May Cause Election tionary forces are mustering Kandel To Speak testified Lula Belle told bim. 
Undertone of the parliamentary their full strength in their attempt To conclude the afternoon's Shortly after Godwin, charged 

thunder was an unanswel'ed to stop the onward march of la- program, Dr. I. L. Kandel of the with iiJ'st degree burglary, pun
question whether the growing 1'e- bor. International Institute Teachers ishable by death in North Caro
volt within conservative party "The CIO therefore must pro- college Columbia unj~ersity will lina, and Wiison, charged with a 
ranks would force Chamberlain vide a permanent basis for con· speak.' . ~o.ldup, ~eft the Davids~n. county 
to call a general election soon. tinued achievements and success Dr. Kandel will again appeal' Hlll, police began recelvlng re-
lt was understood the prime min- on behalf of the workers of the on the program this evening at ports of holdups. . 
ister was relUctant to take such country.".. 8 o'clock, when he will speak on <;lne man, Donald Moss of His 
a step. When LeWIS. presldent of the th bj t "Th Mo' Issu" Pomt, was fatally shot as he 

Commons is to vole tomorrow' United Mine Workers, and the e su ec e In e. stepped from his car. Godwin 
on his historic decisions of the beads of 10 unions lost their cam-I B ·n·sh Labo and Wilson were charged with the 
Czechoslovak crisis. There seemed paign for organization along r~ r crimes. 

In London, Winston Churchill, 
elder statesman and first lord of 
the admi ralty in the World war, 
took the leadership of two score 
conservatives in parliament in a 
revolt against Prime Minister 
Chamberlain's role in dismember
ment of Czechoslovakia. 

"Disaster of the first magnitude 
has befallen Britain and France," 
Churchill d~clared ,in the third 
day of parliamentary debate on 
the peace of Munich. 

Commons Will Vote 
Commons will vote today on 

Chamberlain's policy. and there 
seemed - despite the revolt - lit
tle chance he would not get a 
vote of conIidence, just as Premier 
Daladiel', hi s partner at Munich, 
won in the French parliament. 

At least 10 Sudeten Germans 
were Idlied by shots fired from 
ambush nenr Krumau, Czecboslo
vakia, as the town celebrated the 
Sudetenland's "liberation" in its 
cessation to Germany. 

F rench government spokesmen 
hinted that partition of both 
Czechoslovakia and Spain had 
been talked over at Munich. They 
disclosed that division of ' Spain 
into two nations - one a dem
ocracy and the other under a 
dictatorship - had been broached 
to the Barcelona government and 
rejected. 

Green Demands Purge 
HOUSTON, Tex. CAP) - Wil

liam Green, president of the Am
erican Federation of Labor, de
manded last night that the Cana· 
dian trades and labor congress 
"purge" itself of CIO affiliates in 
the dominion. 

little doubt it would approve his industrial, instead of craft lines, Leader Speaks -----------.-.-~----.--------
peace at the price of slicing up at the federation's Atlantic City PI PSI 
Czechoslovakia since there are convention in 1935 they lald the Before A.F.L. an to artltlon paIn nto 
416 conservatives and conserva- groundwork for the committee for -

tive supporters in the house as a- industrial reOrganization. . 2 Natl·ons ReJ·ected by Gov't. gainst 194 oppositiOnists. Some 40 The A. F. ot L. and the CIO HOUSTON, Texas, Oct. 5 (AP) 
of these conservatives, however, each claim about 4,000,000 -J. W. Stephenson, British labor 
are considered dissenters against workers in their ranks. Their spokesman, appealed to American 
Chamberlain's policy. leaders attempted unsuccessfully llibor today to "think and act in-

But it was still uncertain whe- last December to patch up their ternationally" because the future 
ther Churchill and conservative troubles in con!erences bere. of the United States is "irrev
revolters understood to include Lewis announced tonight tbat ocably bound up with the destin
former ~ecretary Anthony Eden each national or international un· ies" 01 Europe and the far east. 
would vote "no" along with th~ ion and local industrial union Addressing the 58th annual con
laborites or merely abstain from would be entitled to one vote for vention of the American Feder
voting. each ~ember at the Pittsburgh atlon of Labor, Stephenson de-

Norrll to Retire 
McGOOK, Neb. (AP) - Sen. 

George W. Norris (Neb·lnd) told 
a small home· town audience last 
night, "1 am serving my last 
term." 

convention. elared, "we simply must be in-
Lewis' announcement disclosed ternationalist." 

that John Brophy, CIO director, "It is impossible to cut the 
had been named acting secretary world in halt," he said. "America 
to fill a vacancy caused by the cannot be separate, detached. You 
death· of Charles Howard. first are in and part of this changing 
secretary of the organization. world." 

PARIS, Oct. 5 CAP)-A plan to 
partitioh Spain into two nations 
-one a democracy, the other a 
dictatorship-has been broached 
to the Spanish government, which 
rejected it, government spokes
men here disclosed today. 

They asserted the plan, its 
origins obscure, would form part 
of international discussions aimed 
at ending the Spanish war as 
part at a general European set
tlement. 

It was hinted "certain powers" 
brought up the Spanish partition 

scheme at the Munich parl~ 

Sept. 30 which arranged for giv
ing Germany slices of Czecho
slovakia, Europe's other major 
troubJe zone. 

At all events it was clear the 
Spanish problem, temporarily dis
placed by the Czechoslovak crisis, 
had come to the fore again since 
it figured jn all talk of a four
power agreement for appeasing 
Europe. Britain. Fl'ance, Germany 
and Italy would be the four 
powers involved. 

Tomorrow Night--TheBiggest Iowa. Mass Meeting of the Year 
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THURSDAY. OCTOBER 6. 1938 

'That .411 
Men Are Created 
Free and Equal' 

THOSE are the words we'd like 
to re-discover this mornlng. this 
being the day . after You Kipper. 
the Jewish day of Atonement. 

In the community building Tues
day night more Ulan 100 Jewish 
students gathered to worship. and 
In unlson rose to chant ancient 
hymns. And that·s a remarkable 
thing. when you stop to consider 
it. A hundred native·born Amer· 
icans. pleading for the same 
chance tor peace and life that 
thelr fathers and grandfathers had 
prayed fOr a generation aro. 

And even while they prayed. 
new forces were marching to re
duce the small space left where 
such freedom of li!e is still possi· 
ble for the Jews. 

Truly. today Jews and Gen
tiles alike might offer a prayer 
for for(iveness and peace. 

During thc past years the spirit 
ot inlolerance has gained new ter
ritory. In Italy. during thc last 
two months. Mussolinl has come 
to the conclusion that it is im
possible for a man to be a Jew 
and also a good Italian. In the 
Sudeten area German storm 
troopers are already ush ring in 
u new era of hatred [or fellow 
men. 

University Calendar 
and the ilIolical contrivances he 
used to figure out for the openlng 
of doors. feeding the canary. and 
other semi-impassible feats. the 
inventor's show got off to a good 
start in New York this season. 

Thursday, Oct4*r 6 Wednesda.J, OetobClr 12 
Conference on Acfrninistration 7:30 JLIIL - Lecture: "Tbe De-

ar.d Supervision, Old Capitol. \'elopment and General Al1plica-
11:00 LDL-l:" p.m.; 3:et p.III.- tion ot Piberlias," by T. R. Sim-

5:" p.m.: 8:0. p.m.-IO:" p.m.- h .ns. under the auspices of the 
Concert. Iowa Union music room Iowa sec ti 00. American Chemical 

4:15 p.m.-Meetin& of sorority society, chernlstry auditorium. 

It was held at a midtown hotel 
and some 800 inventors were on 
hand from every part of the coun
try to display their gadgets. One 
of the items that struck my eye 
right off was a weird looking con
traption fastened to a young lady's 
leg. 

pcC$idents, board room, Old Cap- &:00 a.m. - Cadet Officers club, 
Itol Iowa Union. 

7:30 p.!".- Iowa Union Board. Thursday. October 13 
Iowa Umon. 

Friday. October 7 
Homecoming. 
Con terence on Adrnlnistration 

and Supervision, Old Capitol. 
Dental Alumni Clinic. 
10:00 a.JD..-12:00 m.: 2:00 ,.IIL

~;O ...... -Concert. Iowa Union 
music room 

8;00 p.m.-Homecoming mixer • 
University club. 

9:00 p.m.-Homecoming party. 
Itlwa Union. 

Saturday, October 8 
HOMJ:COMING- Classes sus

pended. 
Dental Alumni Clinic. 
10:00 a.m.-n:OO Ul.- Concert. 

Iowa Union music room. 
2:00 p.m. - Football, Iowa 

vs. Wisconsin, Iowa Stadium. 
anday. October !I 

8:08 p.m.-Vesper Service; Ad
dr ss by Dr. Chas. R. Brown. 
Iowa Union 

Monday. Oct. 10 
l!:OO m. - A.F.L. Iowa Union. 

Tuesday. October 11 
7:38 p.rn. -Sigma Xi, Room 408. 

pharmacy-botany building. 
7:30 p.m.-Bridge. University 

club. 

3:00 p.m.-Tea honoring new
comers, University club. 

7:3t p.m.-Iowa Union Board, 
Iowa Union. 

Friday, October 14 
Mathematics conference. senate 

chamber. Old Capitol. 
Annual conference of Quad

City s~tion of American Foundry
men's association. Chemistry aud
ltot·ium. 

Protltable Publishing short 
course. Iowa Union. 

Saturda.y. October 15 
Saturday classes. 
Mathematics conference. Senate 

Chamber, Old Capitol. 
Annual conference of Quad

City section of American Foun
drymen's Association. Chemistry 
Auditorium. 

Profitable Publishing Short 
Course. Iowa Union. 

Tu .... &7.0 ... 1& 
7:30 p.m. - Bridge. University 

Club. 

(J'or laformatieD repr~lng 
elate, f beyond' .... aebrillle. see 
l'elllervations In tJm Presiden'" 
otnee, Old CapiW.) 

At first glance I thought it must 
be a new sort of splint for the set
ting of broken bones. but in a few 
moments the young lady unstrap
ped herself and walked away with 
no sien of pain, and so I made a 
few discreet jnqulries and discov
ered that the ,adget was for cows. 
not people. and that its purpose 
was to keep bossie from kicking 
over the milk pail at milking time. 

• • • 
The inventor's show continued 

its clinical aspect with a young 
man in a sort of horse-collar which 
1 instantly decided must be a new 
type of brace tor a broken neck. 
But the wearer of it was limoking 
a cigar and having such an excel
lent time that I began to suspect 
that this. like the "splints," was 
deiigned for other purposes. It 
was. ThiS. it appears. is a new 
gadget for the com.fort of those 
who like to sleep sitting up in 
chairs. 

General Notices 

It holQB the chin high and braces 
against the shoulders, thus elimi
nating the dangers of a snapped 
neck if the drowsy one nods too 
sudc»nly. Indeed with this ar
rangement one may drowse and 
sLeep indefinltely but he can not 
nod. His neck is in a vice-like grip 
and his chin rests on padded up
holstering. Very sane little appar
atus. But it would probably look 
funny to walk into an office and 
see a group of exec uti ves sitting 
around a table with leather collars 
around their necks. Without stick
ing my own neck out I would like 
to recommend these little doo-dads 
to theater managers whose plays 
aren't calculated to keep every
body awake. Then the cash custo
mers could take a snooze without 
fear or injury and without risking 
the dangers of toppling over into 
a neighbor's lap. 

Pershing Rifles 
The N3tional Society of Persh

ing Rifles wish to announce to 
all lirst and second year military 
students that a smoker will be 
held in the ca Ceteria of Iowa 
(;nion. Thursday. Oct. 6th. for the 
purpose oC bringing together all 
students who are interested in 
becoming members of Pershing 
lOfles. 

The smoker will start at 7 p .m., 
Cigarettes will be furnished so 
I ave your own at home. An in
teresting program of movie reels, 
and a short demonstration drill 
wi ll be presented. Also some of 
the aims and purposes of Persh
ing Ri nes wlll be explained. 

If it is possible for any men 
t l" attend the smoker and they 
<Te interested in becoming mem
bers of Pershing Rifles. they are 
invited to attend the first pledge 
drill which will be held Friday, 
Oct. 7 at 4:15 p.m. in the armory. 

No uniforms wlll be worn at 
eitber the smoker or the pledge 
drill. 

JONATHAN A. WOLCOTT. 
Captain Commanding 

French Examinations 
The examination for certifi· 

fica lion ot reading ability In 
French will be given Thursday. 
Oct. 20. from to 6 p.m. in room 
314 SchaeHer hall 

Gavel Club 
Gavel club. speech organization. 

will hold its first meeting of the 
year for the purpose of electing 
new officers at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
Oct. 11, in the north conference 
room of Iowa Union. 

All old members are urged to 
attend. 

MAL HANSEN 

Zoolory Seminar 

• • • 

The first regular meeting of 
the zoology seminar will be held 
Friday. Oct. 7. at 4 p .m. in room 
307. zoology building. 

Prof. J . H. Bodine will discuss Among other new and intrigu-
Ing marvels were red cellophane 

~'S.om~ Problems in Enzyme Act- sP:6ts, for women qn rainy days; 
IVlty. I shoes with removable roller skate 

PROF. J . H. BODINE wheels atached to the heels ; a 
. thingumabob which shells hot, 

I:venlnr Swhnminr 1 boiled eggg for you ; a safety bath-
Swimming for faculty. faculty rail. which prevents unsteady 

wives and' administrative staff bathers from slipping on bars of 
will be available at the women':; soap with painful and frequently 
gymnasium pool Tuesday and disasterous results; a. flea !rap 
Thursday evenings from 7:30 to (which snares the htU~ thmgs 
8:30 p.m .• beginning Oct. 4. allve). a ne:w-fangled .refrlgerator. 

Gymnasium fee should be paid an automatic safety SIgnal. ~d a 
at the university treasurer's office thousand other new and bizarre 
by those wishing to participate. objects. ... 

JANET CUMMING A. G. Bur.ns, of Califorrua. pres~-
" . ' dent of the lDventor'S congress thlS 

Women s PhYSical Educahon year. explained that a number of 
Department the riew inventions on display 

were the work of various gentle-
Modern Dance men DOW in Sing Sing prison and 

A dance class for faculty, fac- that they. unfortunately, would be 
ult:y wives and administrative staff unable to attend the. congress. 
wiH be held at the women's gym- Mr. Burns. incidentally, is the 

TUNING IN 
"I , , 

SIGHTS 
§1 SOUnDS 

Washington 
World By Lm'ell Hickerson 

By ROBBIN COON . 

By CHARLES P. STEWART 
Central Press Columnlst 

WASHINGTON, D. C.-The 
world, including thi, country. 

HOLLYWOOD-One smart girl hasn't mueh idea what has been 
grows up: going on recently excepting war 

stuff. The European situation has 
crowded everything else oft the 

On the evening of Dec. 4 there'lJ 
be a birthday party at Andre de 
Segurola's house. The guest of 
honor, who is de Segurola's star front pages or snuffed it out 
voice pupil, will be celebrating 16 altogether. Radio newscasts like-. 
years of life. the last three spent wise have dealt with nothing 
in the glaring light that falls on a much but the story of events 
real movie celebrity. centering around Czechoslovakia. 

Deanna Durbin will wear her To be sure, President Roosevelt, 
hair "up" for the occasion-but liway over here, broke into the 
she will not be escorted by a "boy big headlines, but he did it by 
triend." So all the mammas of appealing to the overseas folk5 
growing girls can breathe easily to settle their differences of op
again. inlon rationally. thus entitling 

HOAGY CARl\UCIIAEL'S 
. . . newest hH tune (a nd if li tles 

mean anything, it sounds like a 
swell one) will be featured by Jer
ry Cooper. ace star of Vocal Vari
eties, and the a cappella choir at 
6:15 tonight over the CBS network. 

The tune is called "Heart and 
Soul." Off hand. I could name 
only one other song by Carmichael. 
but "Stardust" should be enough to 
convince anyone that he's a song
writer supreme. 

Also to be highlighted on the 
program are "Swiuging the Jinx 
Away" by the William loess 
slnrers: tbe Bmoothles' version of 
"The Yam" from "Carcfree" and 
"Harbo£ Lights" by Jerry Cooper 
antI Ihe entire vocal orchestra. 

10.000 DD[ES 
sent Leni Lynn to Holly

wood, and tonight. thousands of 
Passaic. N. J .• school children will 
receive their first dividends of 
satisfaction on those dimes. 

What Shirley Temple is to the himself to representation into the 
nlne-year-olds, Deanna is to the current news picture-a darned 
adolescent girls. What Deanna conspicious representation . Any 
does on the screen-and in her competent journalist hates to be 
private life too-is extremely im- forced to concentrate, day after 
portant. If Deanna starts "dating" day. on the same old yarn. But 
or acquil'eII a "steady." I'm sure what choice has he? There is
it will be an advent as cataclysmic n't anything else . Even if there 
as the first occasion on which Shir- were, and he tried to put a little 
ley Temple gets wise to spinach. variety into his dope. nobody 
The mothers of Amel'ica will de- would pay a bit of attention to They contributed them to send 
plnre . . . AND write in. him. / 14-year-Old Len! to Hollywood. 

This is no idle gossip. The Some Things lIave Happened And "Good Ncws" listeners from 
mothers of America a lready have As a matter of fact. a few things coast to coast will thrill to the 
written in. and thcy wil~do so H.AVE happened. voice of this story-book girl come 
again. To Deanna, to Deanna's Losing its way. a We t Indian to Ufe at 8 o'clock: tonigM. over 
mamma. to Joseph Pasternak. De- hurricane. which ought to have the NBCB-Red network. 
anna's producer, letters rushed in 
perishing-the-thought that Deanna speciaH,zed on the Gulf coast, 
might be allowed a screen boy- ravaged Long Island and eastern 
friend in "That Certain Age.... New England. doing about a bil-

• • • lion dollars' worth of damage and 

The story of Leni Lynn (she 
used to be Angelina Ciofani) 
should re-establish your belief 
that anything can happen! Only 
a few months ago. Leni was a 

have heard - how Louis B. Maye~ 
of MGM askcd COl' a special audJ • 
tion and how he signed her even 
without stopping to make a screen 
test. 

THE SAME PROOKAK 
. . . tonight sees Roberi YOUIII' 

back at his master-of-perelllOllles 
role - the broadcast Is "Good 
News of 1939." Joe E. Brow. will 
be on hand. In addition to Booner. 
Beery and Lenl Lynn. . 

Nineteen sta tions of the Cana· 
dian Broadcasting system will be 
added to the "Good News" net. 
work for the broadcast. Phil Re. 
gan and Meredith WUlson. Fanny 
Brice and Frank Morgan - lookJ 
like Hollywood on parade. 

The dramatle highspot of tbe 
progra.m will be a. preview ICeDe 
from "S tablemates" with Rooner 
and Beery portraying their laielt 
screen roles. 

"Boys Town" continues to pack 
them in for Mickey. who i~ one at 
the lew bOYS in Hollywood. who 
didn·t grow up too fast for the 
films. and who'se capitalizing on 
the prOcess as he goes along. 

"Baby Snooks" Brlce will plaT 
havoc with daddy's 011 paJlI*lnp 
on the program, and FranlL .Mor· 
gan will continue his campaign for 
sena tor. a polilical event ICCOnd 
only to Thoma.s E. Dewey's nomi· 
na.tion as a. candidate for governll' 
of New York. 

Right now. on the threshold of killing five or six hundred people. 
the sweetest possible 16, Deanna It did. indeed, get two or three 
is a young lady ot quiet poise and days' Iirst page attention. but it 
assurance which masks a natural was subordinated. Why? I've 
shyness; she is given to deliberate. known a small-bore midwestern 
serious answers to some of your tornado to get a better play than 
casual questions-and again, with that hurricane did. 

pretty little Passaic school girl, HENRY BUSSE 
with a beautiful voice but no ap- a man before his time In 
parent prospects of doing anything interpretaLion and composition of 
with it. rhythmic music. will bring his hoi 

Da.ughter of a low-salaried 
workman, she is now going to 
school In Hollywood with Judy 
Garland. Freddie Bartholomew 
and the rest. and tonight shc'll bc 

trumpet to the Kate Smith hour 
at 7 o'clock tonight, to share guest
star billing with Walter Hampden, 
who wili play the inlmitible "Cy
ran de Bergerac." 

a laugh that is half srnlle. half Incidentally. it was a hurricane 
giggle .she'll chatter away for all which was accompanled by sev
of two minutes at a stretch. She eral bad floods in a section where 
did this about putting her hair l the government has been doing a 
"up" for the first time. and she deal of so-called flood control 
repeated on the matter of the work. at enormous expense. It 
possible "boy-friend." I proved ineffective. There's a howl 

on the air with Frank l\lorgan. Ro- Bandmaster Busse will .laf 
bert Young, Fanny Brice, Mickey "Hot Lips" tonight, wiriten I" the 

"Oh. I can't." she said. "There to the purport that it WOULD 
are so many people who object- have proved effective if it REAL
and then there are SOME news- L Y had been flood conirol work. 
paper critics." she added with just The complaint is that it was NOT 
the ghost of a pout. "who always flood control work but power 
look: Ior: a chance to write up development. The complainants 
things like that. I went with Jackie contend that this implies a ter

Rooney and Wallace Beery. early twenties. It created such 1 --- I sensation in tbat day 01 sedate (ox. 
Here's how it all happened. trots that it was officially buned 

Lew's young friends and school from use at student danees at lev· 
teachers held a gigantic benefit at I eral s tatc universities. 
which Lenl sang. Result: 10,000 
dimes - a thousand dollars. 

C.ooper to the 'Tom Sawyer' pre- rible piece of government rnls- Next. Howard Herty. a Passaic 
v~ew-my mother and father a~d management. But can they get neWSllaper man. took Len! to Hol
hiS mother and father went With anyone to listen to them? Not Iywood where she sang at the 
us-and the n~xt day someone 2 bit of it; all the general pub- Troca.dero one Sunday night in 
wrote that JackIe and I were seen lic gives any heed to is the Eur- August. and stopped the show. Re-
together at some cheap night club ·t t' suU: offers from nearly every mo-

Hampden -has played his "Cy. 
rano" intermitten tly for more than 
15 years, and has become closelY 
identified with the beaknosed 
character of the 17th century sol· 
die]' whose over-developed nose 
made a tragedy of his romane! 
with the beautiful Roxanne. 

and how awful it was!" oPTeanh St1hua I,on. t· 1 '1 d vie studlo in Hollywood. 
"But were you?" the prosecution . en, erc sana lon~ ral roa And Ka.te's singing will top 011 

demanded sternly. strike tbeen vot~d. agamst a 15 The rest of the storY you may the broadea.st! 
"Oh. NO-O-O-o-o!" Deanna's percen wage cu . ____ _ __________ _ 

lue eyes widened. "I've ncver PreSident Rooseve~t has de- I 
been in a night club--except to clared a counb:y-wlde "emer- ptess would have been full of from the G. O. P. viewpoint. be. 
sing when thc s tudio used to send gency." it! cause voters' minds are diverted 
me. And oh. yes-I saw some in In normal times. I would guess As to wars, Spain's and the to foreign issues. 
New York but that was because that ihis would make the United Orient.s no longer are appreciably uF. D.'s" attitude evidently 
Mr. Pasternak told me to. So I'd States' hair curl. Now it·s a yarn noticed-a stick or so of type on "took" extremely well. 
know what they were like. because which editors relegate to the back the papers' insides are all toe Naturally that·s a great help 
in the picture I had to go to one." pages. True, the strike may not consideration that theil' pewee to local democratic political as· 

• • • e,'entuate .· efforts are being made pi rants. Their regional issues art battles are accorded. Berlin. Lon-
"No, really I can't do any thing- to forestall it. Still. with no world erased by the big international don . Paris. Rome, Moscow. Prague 

but I MANAGE." she brightened. war threantening. think how the al"d Munich win the streamers. issue. 
"Manage? " Chairman Hamilton is doing Our Domestic Politics 
"I mean I have a good time-at to study for it. however. Our own congressional cam- his best to localize the congres· 

home. with friends. or just by my- Her next picture is "Three paign also has been overshadowed ~ ional fight. 
self. I have a good lime." Smart Girls Grow Up." One strik- by Europe. He ha's a hard job on his hands 

Deanna's ultimate ambition is to ing evidence that Deanna is grow- The purge is pretty well for- to do it. 
sing in opera. She hasn't had time ing up is in her fingernails. She g,otten. 

doesn't bite them any more. Wbich is an embarrassment to 
inventor of the saw-toothed bread 
knife. a duplicate oC which no 
doubt reposes in your kitchen at 
thi s moment. He says inventing 
things is fun. 

"Oh. I made a deal." she ex- Chairman Hamilton of the re
plained. "with Mr. Koster. Mr. publican national committee. He 
Henry Koster. my director. I said had counted on the democratic 
I'd stop biting my nails if he party split to benefit G. O. P. 
stopped smoking cigarettes." candidates. 

It isn't doing it satisfactorily. 

State h e a 1 t h services have , 
placed 1.000 additional nurses in 
the field during the past two and 
one-haU year.'). with the aid o{ 
maternal and child welfare funds 
appropriated by congress under 
the social security act. 

It is significan~ that Tuesday 
night the walls of the temporary 
synagogue in ihe community build
in( were draped with red. white 
and blue bunting. It is significant 
that the services were conducted 
in both the ancient Hebrew and 
in English. H is significant that 
those were University of Iowa 
students who were praying Tues
day night, since th is is one of the 
few remaining countries of tbe 
world where vision and tolerance 
still ru le education. 

As iong as we rememb I' the 
words that head th is editorial. 
there is little danger that it wlll 
not always be thus. 

Please make personal applica
tion and leave all material in 
major field to be submitted for 
the examination with Vade 
Knease by Monday. Oct. 17. in 
room 307 Schaeffer hall. No 
E;pplications will be received af
ler this date. 

nasium Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings at 7:30 p.m. 

Miriam Raphael, a former 
member of the Humphrey-Weid
man concert dance group, will 
teach Ule class. whlch will start 
Tuesday. Oct. 4. 

We Can Get Down to the Serious Things of Life 
Health Hints 

A San Antonio woman was ar· 
rested tor tearing up money to 
keep her husband from getling it. 
DoD·t they wear s to c kin g s in 
Texas? 

As we get it, the whole trouble 
in Europe is that too many people 
over there think the world peace 
is spelled piece. 

Eduard Bene. 
Re.igFU 

What will hnppen to Eduard 
Benes iJ; still a question as we 
write. Probably he will be one 
of those wandering internation
alists. like Alphon 0 of Spain 01 

i:dward of England. Like them 
he will be a man without a coun
try. 

And always. we think, he will 
be nobler than either of these. 
because he will be a man who 
completed a great task and saw it 
fail through a fault that wasn't 
bla own. 

He. with Thomas G. Masaryk 
(CRCboslovalda's "George Wasb-

~ Ington") dreamed of tbe country 
that was Czechoslovakia and saw 
their dreams come true after the 
World war. Both served their 
r.ation well in the years of its 
existence. 

Now. as the powers of the world 
are yielding to force and to hatred, 
IA:luard Benes is leaving his 
c:oun.tr)I'. But it's entirely proper 
that he should. When a ship of 
state has sunk:, there is little need 
of the captain drowning with it. 

Today's quiz ; What would hap
pen if the countries ot Europe 
suddenly decided to claim terri· 
tory in the United states peopled 

Oilice hours : Monday. Wednes· 
day and Friday from 9 to 10 
11.m.; Tuesday and Thursday 
{l'Om 10 to 11 a.m.-room 307 
Schaeffer hall. 
ROMANCE LANGUAGES DE- [ 

PARTMENT 
--- . 

Pi LU'lbda. Theta. 
Members of Pi Lambda Theta 

will meet at 6 p.m. ThursJay at 
Iowa Union. Following the dinnet', 
the group will go to the chemis
try auditorium to hear I . L. 
Kandel's lecture. Mr. Kandel is 
a speaker at the school super
vision copference. 

Members Qf all chapters are 
Invited to attend. Reservations 
should be made with Gertrude 
Hank:amp. university elementary 
school. extension 8371 or city 3841. 
not later than Wednesday even
ing. 

MARY NEWELL. President 

Employment 
Students who have applied for 

work at the unlversity employ· 
ment bureau are urged to leave 
tbeir Iowa City addresses and 
telephone numbers at the em
ployment bureau immediately. 

Class schedules should also be 
left at the office. 

LEE H. KANN. Manager 

EmploYlllent 
There is a board job avallable 

for a student having no classes 
from 9 to 11 a.m. each day. In
Quire at the employment bureau 
in the old dental building. 

LEE H. KANN. Manager 

South A1rIca has an over-pro
duction ot grapes and the sugges
tion has been made that school 
children be served a pound of 
fresh grapes daily instead of the 
ration of mJlk during the four hot
test months of th9 year. 

Gymnasium fee should be paid 
before coming to class. 

JANET CUMMING. 
Women's Physical Education 

Department 

KeefeaUonal 8wimmlnr; 
Recreational swimming for wo

men students wlll begin Monday. 
Sept. 26, at the Women's gymna
siwn. The pool will be open reg
ularly at the followin& hours : 

Monday through Friday - 4:50 
to 5 :30 j).tn. 

Saturday- lO to 12 a.m. 
GLADYS SCOTT 

Seala Club 
Seals club try-outs will be held 

in the pool room of the women's 
gymnasium at 7 p.m. Wednesday. 
Oct. 5. and at 4 p .m. Thursday. 
Oct. 6. All university women in
terested in swimming are invited 
ttl tryout. 

ANNABEL HINKLE 

Sunday Vespers 
Dean Charles R. Brown, dis

tinguished preacher and alumnus 
ot the Unjversity of Iowa, will 
speak: at university vespers Sun
day. Oct. 9. at 8 p.m. in Iowa 
Union. 

His subject will be "Doors In
to Life." Instrumental and vocal 
music will be furnished by the 
music department. Admission. will 
be free . 

A 

Prof. M. WII . .LARP LAMPE, 
Chalrman 

Senate Board 0tJ Vespers 

Washineton dispatch says 
the European powers did .not ask. 
the Unlted States for advice in 
the Czech crisis. The-y'll !let a· 
round to us when they need some 
money. 

By Logan Clendening, M. D. 

When you think of the anaL
omy and the placing of the res
piratory system, !Ill of. its disrases 
and disorders seem perfectly clear. 

It is on one of the outfronts of 
the body. It stands ex posed to the 
world about us. especially the 
germs. Elghteell times a minute 
the chest hauls into the lungs, pasL 
the nose arid its sinuses. the tonsils 
and the bronchial tubes. a load of 
air which is filled with whatcver 
happens to be there ; it may be a 
slug of pneumonia germs, a few 
cboice speci mens of tuberculosis, 
perhaps just some ordinary cold 
virus. some dust or coal soot, pol
lens or many other things. 

Hence. the diseases of the respir
atory system are mor'e frequent 
than those of any other' of the 
bodily systems-and most of them 
are infectious. 

Wondel' We Li ve 
Tbe wonder is that we live at all. 

If you could see the lungs of a city 
dweller, you would find that lhey 
are almost black as compared to 
the lungs of one who has lived in 
the great open spaces. This is 'due 
to the deposit of coal particles year 
by year and day by day. which 

Also. pathogenic germs have 
cycles and tend to disappear for 
pcriods more 01' less long. 

Most of tis Immune 
But the main reason is on ac

count of our immunity. The best 
i llustration of the processes of im
muniiy, was that which ' William 
Osler used in the first edition of 
his Text-Book on Medicine. He 
said tuberculosis was like the par
able of the sower. The sower went 
for th to sow. and some of his seed 
fe ll upon stony ground. some was 
picked up by the birds of the air. 
some fell among tares, which 
sprang up and choked it, and some 
fe ll upon good ground and brought 
forth a thousand101d. Most of us, 
so far as the tubercle bacillus. as 
well as the kingdom of heaven. is 
concerned. are stony ground: it 
finds no lodgement. For some the 
blood-cells play the part of the 
birds of the air and carry the 
bacilli away. For some the defen
sive reactions of the body, like the 
tarcs. choke the germ1s growth. 
But in a lew the bacilli tind favor· 
ab le conditions and bring forth 
fruit a thousandfold. 

have become imbedded in the lung QU~STIONS FROM READERS 
tissue. They arc only bits of pig- R. Y.: "Does \'emoval of the 
ment, like frec kles, and do no inner turbina tes in the nose aUecl 
harm. the cyes in an;r way?" 

But the condition called anthra- Answer: Diseased turbinates 
cosis does illustrate thc fact that have been known to cause eye dis
the lungs are constantly exposed ease. Removal of the turbinates 
to the particles that are in lh at- does not affect the eyes in any 
mosphere. The question arises. I way. 
since germs are quite as numel'OUS 
as coal particles. why we do not 
have more infections of the lungs. 

Perhaps part of the ,!iswcr is 
Ulat germs. except in closed rooms 
and crowded quarlers. are not 
quite so frequent as lhey [1I'e sup
posed to be. They die out in the 
sunlight and perish in the countl'y
side. 

F. E. B.: "Please tell mil the 
right way to take iodine. Have 
heard of sta rting wi th n drop. in
crensi1lg each day." 

Answel': Iodine is liable to 
cnus a skin eruption and other 
disagl'eeable symptoms. It cet'tain' 
Iy should be taken only under the 
direction 01 a physician. 
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Homecoming ,Parade to Start Seven-thirty Tomorrow Night 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

;Mass Meeting 
And Parades 
To Be Fridav 

Homecoming Paraders to Follow This Route 

• 

R. Sandler, P. E. P. 
Pres., Tells of Pep 
Meeting and Parade 

With the pageantry of scarlet
coated University of Iowa bands
men and Scottish Highltmders 
opening the program, the annual 
Homecoming parade and mass 
meeting will launch the univer
sity's biggest celebration of the 
year tomorrow night. 

The line of march of the four 
parade units has been announced 
by Col. George F. N. Dailey, head 
of the department of military 
science and tactiCS, co-chairman 
of the parade committee. 

Headed by units of the univer-
5ity band and Scottish Highland
ers, parades will begin in front 
of the Sigma Nu house on north 
Dubuque street, before Delta Up
silon fraternity on Ellis street, 
at the Quadrangle and at Wash
ington street park. 

The parade units will move 
oIf promptly at the appointed 
hours, converging on the west 
front to Old Capitol at 7:35 p.m. 

r 

I 
l 

Here is the parade route which 
will be followed tomorrow night 
when the Homecoming season is 
launched on the University of 
Iowa campus. Headed by units 
of the university band and the 
Scottish Highlanders, four indivi· 
dual pal'ades will be staged, cuI· 
minating in a giant mass meet-

, 

N 

1 
STAlll'INO TIllES 

('l 8ig.a Nu fratarnltt 
(4) W.~h1ngton St . rk 

1 , 

--7t~~ ?14 
-7, 41 • • 

ing on the west approach to Old I are requested to go to their near
Capitol. The four parade centers est parade centers before their 
are: before the Sigma Nu house parades are scheduled to begin. 
on north Dubuque street, at I The times of departure are as 
Washington street park on e a s t follows: Sigma Nu group, 7:22~ 
Washington street, before Delta p.m.; Washington street park 
Upsilon fraternity on Ellis I group, 7 :24~ p.m.; Delta Upsilon 
street and at the Quadrangle. Stu- group, 7:18% p.m., and Quadran· 
dents in each of these vicinities gle group, 7 :20 p.m. 

The Quadrangle group will 
leave at 7:20 p.m.; the Delta Up
silon detachment at 7:18 1-2 p.m., 
the Sigma Nu group at 7:22 1-2 
p.m. and the Washington street 
park group at 7:24 1-2 p.m. 

--------------------------------

Turkish Student Here to Study Customs 
• • • • • • • • • 

The Quadrangle parade will 
travel to Newton road, then east 

Amazed at Health and Beauty of U. S. Girls, But 'They Lack Poise' 

on Iowa avenue, south to Wash- By . MARVIN TAUB 
ington street and east to the phy- "American customs are very 
sics building, where it will turn practical," says Sinan Korle, for
north to Old Capitol. eign correspondent for "Tan," 

The Delta Upsilon group will largest newspaper in Turkey, and 
move toward the river on Rivel a graduate student in political 
street and Templin road, turning science at the University of Iowa. 
east on Iowa avenue, north to Tall, dark, scholarly, Mr. Korle 
Jefferson street, east to univeIiity smiled as he spoke. He is also 
hall and south to Old Capitol. a correspondent for "Genclick" 

The Sigma Nu group will travel or "Youth", .student paper of the 
south on Dubuque to Church University of Istanbul where he 
street, west to Clinton street, south ""as a graduate student. Mr. 
to Jefferson street and west to Korle also writes for "Les An
University hall, then south to nales de Turquie", a French paper 
Old Capitol. published in Turkey. 

The Washington street parl~ "One of my main purposes in 
parade will march west on Wash- coming to America," said Mr. 
mgton street to the physics build- Korle, speaking in faultless En
iug, then north to Old Capitol. glish, "is to study the American 

University of Iowa students and ways and customs so that I may 
townspeople were urged by of- lJublish accounts of them in the 
ficials yesterday to go to their newspapers of my own country 
nearest parade unit meeting place. "'nd thus create beLter under
coming with the groups to Old I standing and amity between the 
Capitol for the mass meeting. two countries." 

Robert G. Sandler, president of "When I first eame to America 
Pi Epsilon Pi, national pep fra- I had intended Lo attend Brow~ 
ternity, is ch~~rm~n of the com- university where I was offered 
mlttee on notification and attend- a scholarship. But then I decided 
~nce. Other mell?~ers are p~~si- to go to the University of Iowa, 
oents o~ fratermbe~, .soronbes, primarily for two reasons: 
cooperative dorlTlltones, the "First because Iowa is in the 
Quadrangle, Currier hall and middlev.:est where the peopl", 
Westlawn. seem to be more real than they 

Prof. Harry G. Barnes of the ure in the east and therefore aro 
~peech department ~s chairman ot 1'1 truer example of the typical 
the program committee. American peoples, and secondly. 

oecause I think that the political 

Governor Kraschel 
Speaks on Program 

Of Soil Conservation 

science department of the Univ
cI'sity of Iowa is superior," 

Mr. Korle intends to be a news
paperman in Turkey. He thinks 
that it is much easier to be a 
journalist in America than in 

CHARITON, Oct. 5 (AP)- Europe because the public here 

"America's 0, K," 

Sinan Korle, foreign correspon· 
dent for "Tan," largest newspaper 
in Turkey, and a graduate student 
on the University of Iowa cam
pus, thinks, among other things, 
that football is a barbaric sport 

and thM American girls are beau-
tlful but lack poise. "America is 
a wonderful place," he says. "You 
have so many facilities for com· 
fort." 

Governor 'Nelson G. Kraschel de- is much more interested in news- vince a public which is very Technology and is studying hy
elared in a speech prepared for papers and believe in them more sceptical of newspapers lind oC draulic engineering. 
delivery tonight before a demo- than they do i~ Europe. things said in newspapers." 
eratic rally here that the "basic "Americans are lovers of the (TWs is of course due to the support" of Iowa's conservation !\ensational," he says, "and It is 
program "is to protect every far easier to write sensational fact, he pointed out, that Europ
square foot of soil itself." stories. In Europe one has to con- ean newspapers contain editorial 

You Are Cordially Invited 

to Attend Our 

liT wilight 
Opening" 

Today, Oc~ober Sixth 

Informal Modeling of 
New Fall Fashionsl 

5 P. M. to 9 P. M. 

Isabelle Ramey .. Ann Stach 

Ann Stach 
17 South Dubuque Street 

conunent in their news columns 
ra.ther than strictly news accounts, 
unedUorlallzed, as Is the pollcy 
In tWs country.) 

It is ipteresting to have some 
intelligent foreigner comment up
on our civilization and many of 
Mr. Korle's remarks are worthy 
of note. He is amazed at the com
fort and service one can get in 
this country, and much more 
amazed is he at the health and 
beauty of the American girls. 

"However," he says, "they lack 
Ii certain continental poise. ft 

"Your football is a barbaric 
sport," he also noted, "in fact, 
H is not cven a sport but some
thing rather akin to the ancient 
Roman gladia'torial contests in 
which the mob spirit prevails." 

Mr. Korle is not entirely un
familiar with American customs; 
he has been acquainted with many 
Americans in Turkey. He is a 
graduate of Roberts university, 
an American university in Tur
key, and ' he was secretary to the 
commercial attache at the Amer
ican embassy in Istanbul for two 
years. 

There are five other Turkish 
students on this campus. Sedat K. 
Sora, graduate student in political 
science and Mr. Korle's cousin, 
" 'as also on this campus last year. 
He is a famous European athlete 
rnd was a member of the 1936 
Turkish Olympic team. He spec
Ialized in the high jump and in 
the hurdles. 

The four other Turkish students 
studying here are in the engin
eering department. Envr Murat
zade, son of one of the 'wealthiest 
men in Turkey, Is a graduate of 
the Massachussetts Institute of 

He flew here from Boston and 
his hobby is flying and taking 
<.olored moving pictw'es. Mr. Mur
atzade has had over one hundred 
hours in the ail' and intends to 
get a pilot's license. Every year, 
for five years, he has gone home 
for a visit, a round trip of ap
proximately 12,000 miles. 

The other three Turkish stud
ents are Mukkader Mimaroglu, 
graduate, holder of the record for 
the javelin throw in Turkey; Or
r.an Akyurek, graduate, and Muz
affer Ulusahin, undergraduate. 

Besides speaking fluent English, 
In one week these Turkish stud
ents have become thoroughly 
AmerIcanized and use expressions 
like "Okay Kid!" and "You said 
itl" with naive facility. 

London telephone g i r I s are 
learning to work in gas masks. 
The masks are the same as those 
for the general public except that 
they have a microphone built in 
on the side. Earphones are worn 
separately, as usual. 

Thirtieth Annual Dents' Alumni 
Meeting To Be Here; Lectures 
Planned for Next Two I?~Ys 

" 

Demonstrations And 
Talks To Be Features 
Of Saturday Clinic 

The alumni association of the 
college of dentistry of the Univer
sity oC Iowa will hold its 30th 
annual meeting here tomorrow 
and Saturday. 

President Eugene A. Gilmore 
will welcome the practitioners to· 
morrow morning, immediately 
after their registration. Dr. A. P. 
Akins and Dr. O. E. Holiman of 
Des Moines will discuss "Valuable 
and Interesting Methods of Oral 
Diagnosis." 

The discussion will continue 
after luncheon, and at 3:30 p.m. 
Prof. Mason Ladd 01 the college 
of law will speak on the subject, 
"Some Legal Aspects of the Prac
tice of Dentistry." 

Saturday morning, beginning at 
9 o'clock, a series of clinics will 
be conducted by Iowa dentists. 
They are: "Helpful Operative and 
Laboratory Hints" by Dr. A. J. 
Tanner of Cherokee. 

"Observations in Regard to Pre
ventive Dentistry" by Dr. E. C. 
Prall of Mt. Vernon; "Gold Inlay 
for Anterio1't' Teeth in Dentures" 
by Dr. G. T. Livermore of Oska
loosa, "The Application of the 
Spencer-Atkinson Appliance in 
Orthodontia" by Dr. M. A. Dal· 
chow of Maquoketa. 

"Immediate Dentures, Stressing 

------
Value of Parfait Demonstrating 
the Oil Technic in Producing a 
Parfait Immediate Denture" by I 
Dr. L. F. Bailey of La Porte City, 
"The Uses of Howes Silver Ni
trate Solution in Pedodontia" by 
F . B. Lehman of La Porte City. 

"Compounding Wax Impression 
and Impression for Full Lower, 
P rae tic a I Case" by Dr. E. S. 
Smith, Dr. L. C. Dirksen and Dr. 
B. F. Patrick of Iowa City. 

"Recent Concepts of Fixed 
Bridge Abutments" by Dr. A. O. 
Klaffenbach of Iowa City, "A 
Simple Mechanism for Expanding 
n Deciduous Arch ," by Dr. T. D. 
Speidel. 

"Early Demineralization, Diag
nosis and TI'eatment" by Dr. F. D. 
Francis of Iowa City, "Fractures" 
by Dr. R. A. Fenton, Dr. A. M. 
Maris and Dr. L. Larson of Iowa 
City 

"Duplicated Models - A Pro
cess for Quantity Duplication of 
Plaster and Other Models" by Dr. 
C. Burkhardt of Iowa City, 
"Practical Application of Chilo 
dren's Dentistry" by Dr. J. C. 
Brauer of Iowa City. 

"Wax Models :for Three Quarter 
Crowns, Direct Method" by Dr. 
L. L. DeYarman of Cedar Rapids, 
"An Aid in Eliminating Wax Dis
tortion in the Removal of Inlay 
impressions" by Dr. C. V. Leh
man of Cedar Rapids and "Is This 
Malpractice?" by Dr. E. W. An
derson of Cedar Rapids. 

First Homecoming Program Broadcast 
Will Be Tomorrow Night's Mass Meeting ABILITY to serve you better is the reason for the Bell 

SY8tem. Its set·up is simple as A, B, C. 0 American 

Telephone and Telegraph Company coordinates all system 

activities - advises on all phases of telephone operation

&earches for improved methods. E) 25 associated oper

ating companies provide telephone service in their own 

territories. 6) The Long Lines Department of the A. T. 

and T. Co. inter-connects the 25 operating companies

handles Long Distance and over eas service. 0 Bell 

Telephone Laboratories carries on the scientific re earch 

and development for the Bell System. ~ Western 

Electric is the manufacturing and distributing unit. 

WSUI, the University of Iowa's 
radio station, will begin a series 
of special Homecoming programs 
tomorrow evening when it broad
casts the mass meeting at 7:35. 

Following the meeting, a broad
cast will originate at Iowa Union 
where the Homecoming dance 
will be held. From 9 to 9:10 p.m. 
will be heard a description of the 
festivi ties and informal interviews 
with alumni guests, followed by 
20 minutes of dance music. 

Saturday morning at 9 a.m., a 
Homecoming concert will be play
ed from south Music hall. At 11 :-
15, Merle Miller will interview 
Homecoming alumni. 

A play by play broadcast of the 
Wisconsin-Iowa football game will 
go on the air at 1:45. 

The series of special broadcasts 
wlLl end Sunday evening with 
the Homecoming Vesper service. 
Dr. Charles R. Brown, dean em
eritus Qf Yale's divinity school 
will speak on "Doors Into Life" 
at 8 p.m. 

Dr. Brown is an alumnus of the 
University of Iowa, having re
ceived his B. A. here in 1883 and 
bis M. A. in 1886. 

2 Day Delay 
Of Hungarian 
Forces Made 

,----
KOMAROM, on the Hungarian

Czechoslovak border, Oct. 5 (AP) 
- Hungarian military forces ready 
to march into Czechoslovakia ter
ritory claimed by Hungary held 
back tonight as diplomats post
poned for two d;/ys negotiations 
which had, been scheduled to 
c.pen here tomorrow. 

Hundreds of Hungarians waited 
on the Czechoslovak side ready 
to welcome Hungarian troops wi th 
flags and flowers, anxious to be 
present at the historic moment 
of crossing the "forme!' border" 
into regained Hungarian territ
ory. 

Hungary, acting after Germany 
and Poland regained regions ot 
Czechoslovakia in which their 
minorities reside, claims a region 
along 450 miles of the border in 
which approximately 800,000 
Hungarians live. 

The Hungarians had hoped to 
enter in consultation with the 
Czechoslovaks on the issue at a 
conference here tomorrow, but 
Baron 'Both mer of the Hungarian 
foreign office announced tonight 
that the parley had been post-

ROBERT VIROV AI 
HUlllarlan Violinist 

Appean on t.be 

UNIVERSITY 
CONCERT COURSE 

DECEMBER 5 

Six Concerts 
Reserved, $5; General, ,. 

FOR COURSE TICKETS 
CALL EXTENSION 8179 

Room 15. Mule Studio 
BlIlIdlq 

paned for two days and changed 
to an undisclosed location. Govern
ment shifts in Prague were said 
to be the cause of the change of 
plan. 

Temperature Takes 
Nose Dive; in 30 

Degree Drop Here 

A 30-degree drop in tempera
ture was recorded by the weather 
bureau in Iowa City yesterday 
as the thermometer nosed from 
a high of 74 degrees at 12:41 p.m. 
to . a low of 54 at 10 p .m. 

The weather forecast for Jowa 
today is mostly cloudy, and cooL
er in the extreme south. .Pro
bable showers are forecast for to- J 

morrow. 

Th;;sc nell SYbtem companies, working as a learn, give 

pll We ~';""'l":'S fineat telephone service-at lqw cost. 

• WW' 

You Are Invited To Attend 

T. Richter's & Sons Annual 

FUR ' SALE 

-
AT YETTER'S 

TODAY ONLY 
A Sale or Quality Furs .•. At 

Special August Prices 

Saving of 25% 

--

MR. CARL RICHTER, veteran fur expert and manufaclurer 
of Davenport, will be with us, displaying scores of the finest 
fur coals obtainable. 

Richter's Coals Priced 

to 
Prices WUI Advance 

Prices are bound to advance over 25%. This is decidedly the 
time to bUll Easy terms wID be gladly arranged. A rea
sonable deposit wID reserve every garment which will be 
stored until you wish them In the Fan. We will also make a 
reasonable allowance on your old tur eoa'-

To'serve you at this Sale will be a pleas
ure for us. And to see the furs dis· 
played will be a revelation for you. 

The l70 years of T. Richter's Sons and 50 
years of Yetter's success and reliability 
is your assurance of quality and satis. 
faction in any fur garment that you may 
select. 

rRADE IN YOUR OLD FUR COAT 

One Day Only-Thqrsday, Oct. 6th 

T. RICHTER'S SONS 

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS 
Ready to Wear 

Second floor 
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YANKS OUTPLAY CUBS IN OPENER, 3-1 
Haw y Fla h Improved ICubs Fighting Mad for Today's Game fMighty Ruppertmen Get 

I Off to a Winning Start • Ion Defen e in Fast Se 

Smith D'mon trat Improved End Play in Drill; 
Fro 'b U ed Rather Roughly 

By CRABLE DVNKLBY They're more scared than we are." "That pickel headed so and 80 

CHICAGJ), Uct. 5 (AP)-A Pulling on a big black Cigar, rSlaJly was the guy that beat us," 
tense and brooding silence ruled Hartnett went to his private ot- Hartnett said. "He cut ott the 

Cice and doprped his 220-pounu tying run at third base and was 
the Cubs' clubhouse as Manager frame into a cMir. Then De in a couple of double plays toat 
Gabby Hartnett trooped in Wlth mumbl d to hunselt, "Oh, I have really hurt us. He really played 

great game and should have had 
a shutout." 

Capta in Billy Herman of the 
Cubs, his face covered with per
spira tion and dust, referred to 

Dickey..and Ruffing Prove Too Tough For Cubs; 
Dean Prohahle Starter in Today's Game, 

Will Face ~mez in Duel By Arou cd Var ity 

The Haw eyes are fa~ring oU. turn from the coast, was decidedly 
the hard way - hard work-for tu~rior to that displayed in 
Saturday's Homecoming game. Al
though yesterday's session didn't 
approach that of the day previous 
in longevity, it gave no ground in 

his players-beaten 3 to 1 10 an announcement to make. 1 got 8 hell of a game." the Yankees as a "lot of lUCKY B y PAUL MICKELSON 
the operung game of the world to make this one myself." "That's right, that's right," stiffs." He was mumbling to 1urn- WRIGLEY FIELD, Chicago, giant six foot three strong man 
series today. He jumped up, dashed to toe chimed in Johnny Corriden, one It d 11 oct. 5 (AP) _ Everything a irom Plaquemine, La., started by 

the matter of intensity. 
Following the procedure of toe 

past several days, the fre hmen 
were again called on to test var
sity's delen e against the tricky 
Wisconsin aUack. 

l'he yearlings - seemingly con
fident afler their fine play against 
the first stringers Tuesday - re
c ived a rude awakening when toe 
Hawks, goaded on by toe jibes of 
the coaching staff, started hitting 
the freshies with loud resounding 
smacks which echoed over the 
practice field. 

The same plays thal had been 
successful belore suddenly lost 
thier eflectiveness as Fred Smith, 
holding down the left !lank posi
tion, and Dick Evans, on the other 
sid of the line, cut in to pile up 
the interference before it had a 
chance to get Ule ball carrier under 
way. 

Smith was particularly impres
sive. He cut In many times to 
land on the runner and bounce him 
for a loss. 

It was obvious the fighting peak 
which Tubbs hns striven to attain 
for his men, has taken hold and 
that from now on until the Home
coming game is over they wlll be 
hard to handle. 

The abrupt change came as a 
complete surpri e to most ob er
vers who had watched the team 
in half - hearted attempts during 
the week. The weather might 
have something to do with 
it, but, whatever it Is, it's to be 
},oped that it lingers until after 
the Wisconsin game. 

Taclding, which had caused 
,orne worry since the team's re-

practice scrimmages prior to yes- middle 01 the players' dressmg of the Cub coaches. se an snar ng. f . C ttl t R 11 t f t 
te ..... ay. Some of the men were Then the grumbling and snarl- room and s"'outed'. "It was a tough game for Lee championship team must have to annmg rose ,go 0 e a I.rs ".. "Lee took hIs defeat solemnly. . after a spectacular stop by Collins 
hitting as if they were tackling ing started. "Dean goes tomorrow." He said he made a mistake in to lose," he sald . "We'll tear wm great games--power, pitch- and then whiffed Henrich. 
~ truck instead ot a trosh ball "What the hell," screamed The great one, completely na- pitching two bad pitches, inslde, into them tomorrow." ing, .superb fiel~ng and that in- Ruffing, as calm and collected 
carrier. Hartnett. "Those guys bettel' ked, was reading a telegram In to Bill Dickey, Yankee catcher Pitcher Tex Carleton drawled langl~le somethmg called ll!ck- as a man ordel"ing a package of 

look better tomorrow than they leont ot his locker when Hartnett who got four tor four. He came in his best Texas manner: combmed to send the. ml~hty chewing tobacco, was nicked for 
During the course ot the rough did today or they had better look announced hlffi as tomorrow's into the dressmg room when a "You're telling me they are ~ew ~otk Yankees of.f VLCt01:LOUS a single by Stanley Hack, who 

session, Carl Sulllvan, a sopho- out. They were Just lucky, that's pitcher. He didn't say a word. pinch hitter was sent in to bat lucky. Lee should have never In thelr quest for a thIrd stralghl
d
, reached him for three of the nine 

more back who has been con- all They got three cheap runs. Asked what he expected to dl) for him in the eighth and was lost. The breaks went agamst reC?rd-bbreabkmg swedep Of. worl
ll 

hits he allowed, but escaped as 
,'erted into an end, received a A base on balls and an infield against the Yankees, Dean, gnm finished with hIS shower by the him, that's all. He pitched a sbelrlets . asde

a 
all plun er th!S chi , Dickey signalled for a pitch-out 

slight ankle injury. us elY y d ht h' ld t . boot gave them a couple of toem. and sober, said: time the other players stor med swell game." . an caug 1m co rYlOg to 
For the freshmen, Tom Chap- Lee should never have had a "I ain't aJung predlc' Th tte ted to h . Record Crowd steal second. Herman was easy 

man was the chief sufferer, com- m . no a- In. ey a mp c eer /Um Hartnett. said th~t Lou Gehng, BeIore a near record crowd of and Frank Demaree fanned. 
. t f th' run scored on him, the way ne ments. I 'U give them aU l've up by yelling words of encour- who flew m to a VIolent rage anU 44 ~42 customers \"ho packed Y k B k 
mg ou 0 e scnmmage with was pl·tchl·ng" got· that's the bt l can d ,. t th te 'h' ,'" , • an eo rea 
a broken collar bone. . ,es o. agemen . rea ned to anm ilate. Charley every nook and cranny of Lhe reo The big Yankee break in the 

Line play was of a better Suddenly H.artnett's voice rose Hartnett, beside praising Bill "Hard luck, Bill," consoled Moran ID the eIghth inOlng, foul- modeled stadium, the Yankees second opened inauspiciously as 
quality than at any time since to the breakmg point he was Lee's work, also lavished p rruse Larry French, Cub left-hander. ed out and then attempted to chilled the hot Chicago Cubs, 3·1, DiMaggio grounded out, but Geh
the U. C. L. A. game. Kelley and screaming so loud. on Frankie Crosetti, Y a n k e e "They shouldn't of had a run off steal a base on ba~, in the opener. They beat the best rig as sly a fox as ever stepped 
Luebcke were charging into the • "Get this you guys," he yeUed. shortstop, who played a sparkling you. If they're home run hitters "He cried like a big baby," Gabby Hartnetl and his gallants mt~ this big show, worked Lee 
(rosh back[jeld wHh a precision _"W_e_'I_I_b_a_tt_Ie_th_e_m_S_ilI_y_t_om_o_l'r_o_w_._g_!l_m_e_._-:-__________ I'_m_a_C_h_in_a_m __ an_,_Y_o_U_p_I_·t_ch_ed _ _ a_H_a_rtn ___ ett_lI_d_d_e_d_. _______ had to offer, belting their pilch' for the only walk of the game 

and snap that looked like the real ~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~~~~~~~~~~i~i~~~~~~i~~~~~~~ lng pride, General Bill Lee, for and hot· Looted it to third as 

thing. 11 of their 12 hits, four of them Dickey pumped the firs t of his 
Chuck Brady also showeli well, by Catcher I B~ll Dickey, who string of four singles to right. 

getting in for his share of the ( D A I L Y lOW A N equalled a sen.es record. ~ack Bill Cavarretta made a power-
ge-nera! humlliation haoded the I Russell who pitched the ~nth ful, straight heave to Hack and 
fJrst year men. ==== alter Lee was lifted for II plOch- it looked like Lou was an easy 

The many end candidates who : hitter, gave up the other. . out at third but Hack, evidently 
have been battling lor a starting The def~at left the Cubs WIth figuring he couldn't get Lou as 
assignment in Saturday's game, no altern~t1ve than to ~ke a long the throw was a bit high and 
have given way to a comparative ==== gamble 10 tomorrow s second wide, whirled around and tried to 
few. Several of the men showed : game by se??lOg the once great, nail Dickey going ioto second. 
flashes of form, buf, at the pres. ::::::::: but now alling, DIZZY Dean to His throw was late and both were 
ent time, Fred Smith and Dick :: the mound against the long invin- saie 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ cible Leftr Gomez. ' 
Evans seem to have the inside Dickey a.nd Ruffing Error 
track on the jobs. Dickey and big Charles (Red) . I t w.as then that Herm an made 

Smith's slow start, due to an in· Ruffing, strong.arm men of the his gnevous error. George Sel-
jury SUffered belore the c o a s t PAGE FOUR THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1938 Yankee batting and pitching de- kirk slapped a slow roller at the 
game, has given way to a rush to partments, were the. heroes today Cub captain but, in his r ush to 
the tore and he looks like the an· for the world champions, but I ~ake the play at the plate, he 
swel' to a prayer at the present Manders On Badgers Polish Passin!! Attacl~ for Invasion pressing them was almost the en- Juggled and dropped the ball and 
time. Evans, while lacking the u tire lineup ot the champions who I Lou was safe. Then Go r don 
power and viciousness displayed Of H k T· d H · T·I came through not only at b~t but stepped up, smacked one to left 
by his teammate, seems to have I. d L. aw eye errltory an omecoIDlng I t afield. and the second Yankee r un was 
the edge on the other candidates nJure 1St Chicago fans expected nothing home. 
for the job and seems certain to but power but as they huddled New York (AL) AB RHO A E 
start when the Badgers square off St M y B 0 01 . S Schmitz and Weiss together they saw one of the Crosctti, ss ........ 4 0 1 4 6 0 
against the lIawkeyes Saturday Sl.darelrn. e

a 
Wheen nDrake ymplc tar Connect Wl.th 50 Huskers Dlle greatest infield combinations of RoUe, 3b .............. 5 0 1 0 2 0 

afternoon. the modern age in Lou Gehrig, Henrich, rf .......... 4 1 2 0 0 1 

Two Holdover AII·Americans 
Battle for Recognition Again 

Play Northwestern Seelr~ng Job Per Cent of Passes Flash Gordon, Frank Crosetti and DiMaggio, cf ...... 4 0 0 2 0 0 ~ For Shakeup Red Rolfe. They made one error Gehrig, 1b .......... 3 1 1 10 0 0 
MADISON W' 0 t 5 (AP) -Tommy Henrich made that try- Dickey, c ............ 4 1 4 6 3 0 

DES MOINES, Oct. 5 (AP) 
Coach Vee Green juggled his 
Drake university football squad 
again today as the Bulldog .men
tor sought to develop a winning 
combination for the Norlhwe.stern 
game at Evanston Saturday. 

As Mentor U ' IS., c, . - Sophs Bern· g Used ing to make an impossible catch- Selkirk, U .......... 4 0 1 1 0 0 
Three niversity of WIsconsin but they cliekcd so superbly be· Gordon, 2b ........ 4 0 2 4 1 0 
varsity backs - Tony Gradisnik, As Iowa State hind Ruffing's nine·hit pitching Ruffing, p ........ 3 0 0 0 1 0 

ST. LOUIS (AP) - After a 
great Olympic performance and 
subsequent professional engage
ments, Helen Stephens, the world's 
fastest woman sprinter, is ready 
to settle down. She's looking 101' 
a school or college ath letic coach
ing post. 

Bill Schmitz and Howie Weiss - that three of the four times the _____ _ 

GoIdJ)crg, Holland 
Rcturnhl .... for Bid 
At Grid Honors . 

NEW YORK, Oct. 5 (AP)-Since 
nine o( the players who made the 
1937 Associated Press all-America 
footbalJ learn wcre seniors, the 
race fOI' position on this year's 
aU-star squad is bound to be a 
lusty and wide open one. 

The two holdovers, Marshall 
"Biggie" Goldbcrg of Pittsburgh 
and Jeromc (BI'ud) Holland ot 
Cornell, havc gained a lap on the 
field by submitting delermlned 
bids with lhe scason barely started. 

Nine of the 22 players who won 
places on the second and third 
all-Americas still are upholdi ng 
the honor of their alma maters 
and the coaching systems of their 
lulors. 

Of the five backfield men, the 
one who has taken the biggest 
step toward promotion Is Sid 
LUckman, Columbia's Quadruple 
threat who wiTI op rate behind one 
of Lou Little's best lines in one of 
the cast's main balllcs against 
Mmy at West Point. 

U-l1igh Gridder~ 
A ppear Sluggish 

InS low Drill 
Another long session of tackling, 

blocking and offensive work oc
cupied the U-High squad today as 
they drilled for their opening con
ference game with West Liberty 
Friday. 

In the strenuous offensive drill, 
the Blue.s looked anything but im
pressive. They lacked speed and 
hard driving that ilrechler has 
been attempting to instill in them. 
Again he warned his squad of the 
results that are awaiting them U. 
they continue their listless play. 

Night. BaU 
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - Coach 

Marchle Schwartz worked his 
Creighton Bluejays so late the 
floodlights had to be turned on to 
day in preparation for the Okla
homa Aggies after freshmen using 
Aggie plays made early gains 
through the varsity. 

Art Lorenz, tackle and ~ormer 
Des Moine.s prep star, replaced 
Dick Tomlinson, first string tackle, 
and Charley Lyon, last year's star 
guard, was moved back: ttl the 
first string in place of Bob Huston. 

In the backfield, Bobby Under
wood and Theil Fisher went in al 
half for Woltz and Peterson. Pug 
Manders was still on the side
lines with a chest injury but may 
get into the Wildcat game, the 
coach said. ---
Feller Fans 
Ten Batters 
In Exhibition 

The 20-year-old Missouri farm 
girl who flashed into prominence 
in the spring of 1935 at the wo
man's national indoor track meet 
here by beating the then cham
pion of woman sprinters - SteUa 
Walsh - and remarking, "Who's 
Setlla Walsh?" is very much the 
business woman today. 

Miss Stephens turned pro in 
September, 1937, three months af
ter graduation from William 
Woods college of Fulton, Mo. A 
year before at the Olympics in 
Berlin she had established a world 
record for 100 meters at 11.5 sec
onds. 

game at the homecoming celebra-
VAN METER, Oct. 5 (AP)-Bob Hon for the young pitcher. 

Feller, helped by a pair of Cleve- Bob, playmg with Hal Trosky 
land Indian buddies, showed 10,000 and Rollie Hemsley in an "all
Iowa fans how he gained the title stars" team, held the mound for 
of major league strike-ou t king by five innings to defeat the Omaha 
tanning 10 batters in an exhibition Negro Monal'ches 15 to 3. 

----~--- ------

connected with more than 50 G A h 
t f th . tod arne pproac e Cubs opened innings with hits, Totals ......... 35 3 12 27 13 I 

pCI' cen 0 elr passes ay as their hopes were snuffed out. Cbicago (NL) AB RHO A E 
Coach Harry Stuhldreber sent the 
Badgers through their last body LINCOLN, Neb., Oct. 5 (AP)- Cubs Threaten Hack, 3b ...... 4 0 3 1 1 0 
contact session befol'e Saturday's Use of fouf sophomores as the Opportunity, or luck, as you Herman, 2b ..... 4 0 1 2 5 I 
game with Iowa. The workout first string b~ckCield in scrim- want it, rapped its knuckles but Demaree, lf ....... .4 0 0 2 0 8 
stressed derenses for passers. .mage today brought increased once for the world conquerors Cavarretta, rf .... 4 0 2 1 1 0 

COLUMBUS, OhiO, Oct. 5 (AP) 
-Apparently satisfied that Ohio 
State's linemen could stop South
ern California's charging backs, 
Coach Francis Schmidt carefully 
groomed his "aerial circus" today 
for Saturday's intersectional foot
ball classic here, in the hope of 
avenging last year's 13 to 12 de
feat on Trojan soil. 

ANN ARBOR, Mich., Oct. 5 
(AP) - A reserve eleven failed to 
make headway with Chicago plays 
against the University of Michigan 
varsity today as the Wolverines 
concluded hard work for their Elig 
Ten opener with the Maroons here 
Saturday. 

~ideline talk of a prospective and they cashed in. In the sec· Reynolds, el .... ..4 0 0 3 0 0 
shakeup in the starting lineup for ond inning, after Lee had excited Hartnett, c ........ 3 0 1 6 2 0 
Nebraska in the Iowa State foot- his admirers with two strikeouts Collins, Ib ........ 3 1 1 10 1 0 
ball game here Saturday. in the opening inning, the champs Jurges, ss .......... 3 0 1 1 3 0 

The varsity ran up three touch- combined two hits, both singles, Lee, p .................. 2 0 0 I 0 0 
downs in the workout, featuring with Lee's only walk and an error xO'Dea ................ 1 0 0 0 0 0 

by Billy Herman to manufacture Russell, p ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Hopp, Petsch, Rohris and Wibbels the two runs they needed to win. _____ _ 
iv the backfield. It seemed cer-
t · h t t odd The Cubs always seemed to Totals .......... 32 I 9 27 13 
am, owever, ha D and threaten but tight defense and x-Batted for Lee in 8th 

Callihan, veterans' would b star- Ruffing's control, so perfect he Score by Innings 
ters in place of Petsch and Wib- 11 d t b ts N 
b 

wa te no a a man, carried ew York ......... 020 001 000-3 
els. them through. Chicago ............ 001 000 000-1 

MANHATTAN, Kas., Oct. 5 
(AP)-Forward passes--and how 
to stop them-was the subject of 
Coach Wes Fry's lecture at the 
Kansas State Wildcat's practice 
today. 

Great Fielding Earned runs-New York 3, Chi-

Al Schenk, Halfback ' Mike ToSaw, Tac.kle 

MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 5 (AP)
Minne.sota went through its mid
week practice routine to day in 
strlet secrecy with even the press 
being barred from the workout. 
Conch Bernie Bierman also mlssed 
most of the practice session, being 
forced to leave the field early be
cause of a severe cold. 

NORMAN, Okla ., Oct. 5 (AP)
Dummy scrimmage against Texas 
runplng plays and pass formations 
kept the University of Oklahoma 
football squad working overtime 
tcday. The freshmen, employing 
Texas formations, scored one 
touchdown in 37 plays from the 
varsity 20-yard line. 

The Yanks wcre not alone in cago 1. Runs batted in-Dickey, 
fielding gems, the Cubs tying the Selkirk, Gordon, Hack. Two base 
Yanks with a pair of lightning hits - Crosetti, Henrich, Gordon. 
double plays. Great catches were Three base hit-Hartnett. Stolen 
made all afternoon as the wind base-Dickey. Sacl"iiice-Ruffing. 
howled and the Ruppert guns Double plays-Croselti to Gehrig; 
boomed. Gordon, Crosetti and Gordon to Crosetti to Gehrig ; 
Gehrig each turned sure hits into Jurges to Herman to Collins; Col· 
outs. So did Ripper Collins, the lins (unaSSisted). Left on bases 
big money playing man operating -New York 8, Chicago 4. Bases 
on first, Bill Jurges, who made on balls- Lee 1 (Gehrig). Strike· 
perhaps the greatest catch with a outs-Ruffing 5 (Demaree, Cavar
bare-hand stop of Joe DiMag- rctta, Hartnett, Jurges 2); Lee 6 
giQ's terrific smash in the fourth (CroseUi 2, Henrich, Gehrig 2, 
ioning, and Herman, thougH his Gordon). Pitching summary -
one error in the second sent in the off Lee 3 runs, 11 hits in 8 in
first Yankee run and set up an· nings; off Russell 0 runs, I hit in 

AI Schenk, above, is known around 
the gridiron as a tough luck player. 
AI came to the universIty from 
Chicago in 1935. He was coosid
el'ed a fine prospect, and was, un
til the inju.ry jinx began to take 
its toll Winner of a major "I" 

-Vail" , laMia" Engra'iMIg I Mike ToSaw, above, is as rugged 
in '36 AI failed to show as well as he looks, which is plenty. 

, Mike weighs in a shade u.nder the 
last year when hampered through- 200-pound. mark and stands 8-1. 
out the season with Injuries, He's A sophomore, he hails from Logan 
looking good in practice sessions where he played considerable 
these af ternoons and may see con- football for the local high school 
siderab~ se::.vj~ th.ia year. eleven, Mike baa been makin, a 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind., Oct. 5 
(AP)-Coach Bo McMillin of In
diana University tried out Floyd 
Tipmore of Elkhart and Ray Dun
ke of St. J oseph, Mich., sopho
mores, at fullbacks in a drill oJ: 
the Hoosier squad agai nst fresh
men today as he sought replace
ments for Cobb Lewis and J oe 
Tom, crippled rookie backs. An 
alternating backfield expeded to 
be used against Illinois Satur
day practiced again today. 

LAFAYETTE, Ind., Oct. 5 (AP) 
-Purdue's football coach Mal 
Elward drilled his charges today 
on an offense built a round 
long passes as the squad wound 
up heavy work for its game at 
Minnesota Saturday. The Boiler
makers will hold a light workout 
before leaving for Minneapolis 
tomorrow. They a lso tested their 
defense today against fresh
men using Minnesota plays. 
Elward was not cheered by re
ports of a cri ppled Gopher back
field. "Whenever a ball carrier 
ir injured," he said , "Minnesota 
has a habit of bobbing up with 
a new back who frequently is 
more dangerous than the injured 
one." 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. , Oct. 5 
(AP)- Notre Dame's football team 
worked out here today against 
freshmen using Georgia Tech tor-

- Vaily 10W4" Jrflgra11iflg mations and then packed trunks 
bid for regular service on the for a trip to Atlanta. 
sqaud and does better than aver- Thirty- three players will leave 
age. Lacking only in experience, here shortly after noon tombrow 
he will probably provide Iowa op· for Soturday's engagement with 
position many anxious moments the southern team. Coach Elmer 
before he hangs up his cleats and Layden plans a light drill in 
calls it a day after his senior year. Atlanta Friday. 

COLUMBIA, Mo., Oct. 5 (AP) 
-Coach Don Faurot put his Mis
souri Tigers through a stl'enuous 
punti ng practice today, trying to 
iron out shortcomings that ap
peared in the Colorado game. 
The team also worlted agai nst 
u freshman squad ' using Kansas 
Stll te plays. 

LAWRENCE, Kas., Oct. 5 (AP) 
- Monte Merkel, 215-pound tackie 
whu was kept out of t he Notre 
Dame game by an attack of 
boils, returned to h is post with 
the University of Kansas football 
team today. 

Coach Ad Lindsey said hi~ 
star ting backfield against Wash
burn Saturday probably will be 
Sullivan, Miller, Replogle and 
Bunseh, 

Line Reserves 
Problem At 
(owaState 

AMES, Oct. 5 (AP) - Coach 
Jim Yeager indicated today the 
Iowa State Cyclones' chief hope 
lies in seoring early in thei r grid
iron tilt with Nebraska Saturday 
while their first string line is 
stronger than the Cornhuskers'. 

He continued a dogged pass de
fense drilling today, r unning reg
ular and second second string 
backf~Id overtime with slight im
provement to stopping Comhusker 
pll!ys. 

other. 1 inning. Hit by pitcher - by 
Steady Attack Lee (Crosetti). Losing pitcher-

As fortunes go, only DiMaggio, Lee. 
leading hitter of the champs, and Umpires-Moran (NL) at the 
Ruffing went hitless in the well- plate; Kolls (AL) first base; 
timed consistent attack. Henrich Sears (NL) second base; Hubbard 
and Gordon had a pair of hits, (AL) at third. 
the others settling on one each- Time of game-l:53. 
a ll but one cOming off Lee's de- AUendance-44,242 (official) . 
livery before he was jerked for 
a pinch-hitter in the eighth and 
replaced by Jack Russell in the 
ninth. Russell yit!lded but one 
hit-a double by Crosetti-in the 
inning he worked. 

Ca.pacity 
The large crowd, second largest 

in Wrigley field's history and 
largest since the beautiful park 
was remodcled, paid $210,025 to 
see-and they saw-one of the 
best played games in series his· 
tory. It was a good day for the 
players, too, as their pool swelled 
to $107,112.75. 

At the start, it looked as H 
General Lee finally would get 
even with the Yankees.. Though 
never as good on a chilly day, the 

Risko Loses 
PITTSBURGH, Oct. 5 (AP) -

Eddie (Babe) Risko, who won the 
world's middleweight title here a 
few years ago and later lost it, 
was knocked out tOnight in the 
third round of a scheduled 10-
round fight by Billy Soose of Far· 
rell, Pa. 

HAIR CUTS 
3 5 0 

Vedepo's Barber Shop 
423 E. VVashlnglon 

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P,M, 

'BOY, THIS PIPE TASTES G·R·E·A·T' 
IT ...... , TAST~ SETTER WITH THIS FILTER 

MEW SHAPES &. FINISHES 7.uvnAMEDICO 
"Never bites my tongue. Juices neVe; reach 
my mouth. I never had to breakiiift. And 
the tobacco's much more fragrantl Chang
ing my filter gives me a clean pipe. Medico', 
Filtered Smoking I, truly ,en,otlonal." 
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Dolphin Club Mal{ing Plans for Show 
• •• ••• ••• 

Twenty Acts Scheduled for Presentation ill 'Dolphin Follies of '39' 

Varsity and freshman swimming I beel! schedu.led to be reeled off' winning beauty. 
candidates wUl let up on their durmg the mghts of the show. The Dolphin club was organized 
training tor the next three weeks Peopl.e who have seen aquatic in 1920 by men who were interest-

. shows, m some cases from coast to ed in the promotion ot swimming 
as they concentrate on putting out coast, say that the Dolphin pro- on the campus. Since their 01'

C I Tunes Freshman Grid 
~ormac { . Team Boasts 
Grid Machine Several Stars 

J . DENNIS 

SULLIVAN 

f one of the now famous Dolphin duction tops anything which they ganization, they have put on a 
shows which is scheduled for three have run across. The thing which water show every year. Nineteen 
nights, Oct. 27, 28, 29. This year has taken the public's fancy is the shows have gone by in the history 
the title o~ the show will be "The complete originality of the presen- of the club and each succeeding 
Dolphin Follies ot 1939." tations given by the Dolphins. The year, the swimmers have endeav

Defense Groomed 
To Stop Al Eddy, 
Cedar Rapid Flash 

By OSCAR HARGRAVE 
Dally Iowan S)lore.. Writer 

Football, which many consider 
a straight·laced game with few 
freak incidents, has provided 
more than its share of such inci· 

Their chance at bl~ time com· dents. For example: A "no game" 
petition is a year away, but it is was ruled in the Illinois-Chicago 
quite certain that Hawkeye fans contest in 1849 within 21 minutes 

Coach Herb Ccrmack tuned up next year will hear about several of the game because Illinois sub-
his football machine for Franklin stituted its coach for a regular 

sophomores, for "Waddy" Davis' I Th dd th tit high of Cedar Rapids in yester- payer. e 0 s are a p en y 
day's practice with light drills freshman squad, which furnishes of tealnS could use a coach to 
and an easy scrimmagc. the Iowa varsity with its dailY good advantage these days if it 

The Little Hawks will play cannon fodcler, is paced by some weren't against the rules. 
Franklin at Hill park l'n Cedar Here's another item that may classy backs and a number of 
Rapids tomorrow night and their . . lin prove informative to tho~e of you 
main defensive chor~ will be prB°mll' llSlnGgr'eenemeWnhO' who lil(e to play the football 
stopping Al Eddy Coach Orville ,halls fro~ pools; said pools net the operators 
Rust's all-state qU~rterback Edd I New~on~ ~s , pethaps, ' the flashl- about $10,000,000 annually. They 

. t f th fj t . y, est mdivldual performer among snare about :1,000000 suckers a 
a sprm er 0 e rs water, hab the first year men. Bill appears week. What did Barnum say? 
caused the Little Hawks plenty bl t lib . I 
of damage in the last two years. kia . e

d 
fO ha ack lHn admost any If you've wondere" about a sea-

~ 0 company. e oes every· ,son's grid attendance, it runs in 
Franklin has split in two games thmg a good back ought to do, the neighborhood of 16,000,000 

tbis year while City high won including kicking, passing and people, and they pay about $20,
its first conference encounter blocking, besides being one of 000,000 for their tickets. 
with Clinton, 13 to 0, here last those exceptional ball carrie~s The average cost o( outfitting 
Friday. Tomorow's game will be who is smart enough to see a a college football player is $75.00. 
Ii MiSsissippi Valley conference hole, and fast enough to get Keep that in mind when the boys 
con test. through it. trot out on the field these Salur-

Sending his regulars home Al Coupee from Council Bluffs, day afternoons. 
carly, Cormack pitied his third and Burdell Gilliard, former New Here's an item that proves 
: tring outfit against Coach Louie London star, are among the other something or other although I 
Amonson's sophomore eleven in freshmen worth watching. Cou- confess ignorance as to just what: 
r. bruising scrimmage. The tilt pee, also an amateur boxer, plays Joe Kelly of Santa Clara made a 
found lough going ror both te<lm~ fullback and is big, tough and can punt that landed 24 yards behind 
with neither having much of an pass. Gilliard, one of the best him. The name is Kelly, not Cor-
(ldvantage. punters among the Yearlings, rigan. 

rates next to Green as a halfback. The Greeks had a word for it 

I~:[~ !4u I 
Ends TODAY 

Jack Birkinstock of Burlington, but it wasn't football. They called 
ana Louis Cox, an able quarter· it "Harpaston" but it really was 
back from Cuba City, Wis., are something lik~ our modern tame 
other backfield standouts. -say the experts on such things 

Yearling linemen of varsity cali· whoever tbey are. ' 
ber appear to be not quite so nu- The /first inlterseclional foot. 
merous, but there are plenty of ball game was played between 
indications that Coach Tubbs Princeton and the University of 
will find some sophomore mate- Virginia. This contest took place 
rial to strengthen his forward way back 1890 and Princeton won 
wall. A pair of guards, t h I' e e by a score of U6 to O! 
excellent tackles and a quintet of Fifteen players constituted a 
promising wingmen. have alreadY team in the games played in 1887. 
attracted atlenhon In practice. Notre Dame made 145 substi· 

Jim Walker, rangy Negro tutions in the game against the 
tackle from Gary, Ind., seems to Navy in 1930. Wasn't it Rockne 
be one of those most likely to who "never had a thing?" 
play an outstanding part in And this must surely be the 
Hawkeye £ootl>a11 destiny. Walker largest score on record - any 
goes through opponents like a record. Georgia Tcch won from 
drunken driver through a red Cumberland by a score oC 222 to O. 
light, and .when he hits them They piled up 32 touchdowns, 27 
tbey stay hit. However, Walker extra points and a field goal. I 
is not the only tackle of note. Wonder why a team would want 
Harry Ellsberg and Charles 8to- a field goal when sCOl'ing touch. 

wit. • JIHN PAYNE ner have both proved their ability downs with su~ monotonous reg-
MARCARET LINDSAY. JIMMIE FIDLER and may furnish Walker, as well ular~ty? 
.' .. OItIn .............. u._ ...... ""'e_ as other varsity tackles with some While on the subject of £oot-

competition come next year. ball, it might be well to rernem--ADDED JOY-
CRACKED ICE "Cartoon" 

--LA'I'E NEWS-

\\ete " ,. S\ot'j tn~t '11m 

'!/'Iotm. ~~ ~e\i~t 'to\l.\ 

\lete. \$ ,. iirun'l. \Ilt.-

c. .. "ot to l~l!.n\ .. \lunt''' 
im\D.ott,.\ "R\ll'I>nt .. 'I.\\l. ... • 
"\m.\t,.tiol\. of.. l.ii ... ' ,.nd 
""''loI: ..... S~· 

\lete. in. "t.ut Ii. unl' 
iotm tt«;\\tnte ue \\1._ 

End positions are in great de· ber tbat this Saturday is Home. 
l)1and among the I freshmen, with coming. I don't suppose anybody 
five good wingmen making bids has forgotten it. but some might 
for recognition. Bill. Pinkston, take it lightly. 
Ray Gorman. Bob Helser, John Like Christmas, it comes but 
Maher and Ralph Burton lead once a year. Let's all do every
thus far in the battle for flank thing in our power to make this 
posts. the best Homecoming ever. 

Somewhat less jn number are Those who'fe fortunate enough 
the guard standouts, with only to have ducats for the game can 
tw()-Jack Sheets and Leo Scal- do their part by keeping the en
lon- making themselves known to thusiasm up to the boiling point 
date, but it is expected that others throughout the con lest. If the 

I will. be developed ~rom the large team should fall behind - heaven 
contingent of candIdates. forbid - get In there and display 

HOMECOMING 
FUN SPECIAL! 

Featuring the screen's rank. 
ing comedienne-

Joan Dayis 
Tke on]y coed who ever made 
a foothaU team. 

the same pep you would if it were 
leading. 

81 G 1 I I 26c • 2 , , . 1 ~~ I 'I[ , 
• HITS J ~ I I _ 'N"IW~ 

Workers hammer away on the club members work months in ad- ored to outdo the presentation of 
various props, while others set vance doping out new unusual acts the season before. 
up the intricate maze of wire and scenery to put their show Last year's ticket sales ran well 
necessary for the presentation of across in a big way. over 3,500, but'this year prepara-
the 20 startling acts which are to The various sororities and girl's tions are being made to receive 
be given this year. All work of 10 sS9oo.ld <It.{l U! <l.lll S<l!,x0Hw,xoP the greatest crowd in the history 
putting on the aqu<\tic extrava- picking their candidates for the of the club. Invitations have been 
gam;a, from the planning of the queen who will preside at the pre- sent out to the Dolphin clubs in 
acts and scenes on down to the last sentation of the "Follies," the other Big Ten schools. Last 
detail of setting up each part of In past years, some famous judge year there we r e rePresentatives 
the scenery is done by the mem- of feminlne beauty has c h 0 sen from other colleges who wished to 
bel'S of the Dolphin clUb. the winner from the photos which study the work and technique of 

Paint spattered swimmers work were submitted to him. Two sea- the Iowa club members so that 
brisklY on the huge canvas back- sons ago, Bob Taylor, screen idol, they could put on similar presen
drop which is 140 feet long by 22 had the honor, and last year it was tations. Some of them stayed for 
feet high. This will form the Don Ameche who made the choice. the entire three performances in 
background for the long list of It has not been announced yet order to get all the information 
thrills, and chills too, which have who has been selected to pick the they desired. 
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Hot Cubs 'Chilled' bv Blasts From Yanl{ee ., 
Bats in Opening Game of Series Classic 
Appear Listless In 
Accepting Defeat 
From Ruppertm.en 

CHICAGO, Oct. 5 (AP) - The 
Yankees looked as blase as Park 
avenue playboys. 

The Cubs, hot as the Indian 
summer sun during their penant 
surge, seemed chilled by the gale
like winds of a dreary day. 

That's a thumbnail sketch of the 
proceedings witnessed by 44,242 
spectators who sat hunched and 
cold this afternoon as the New 
York world champions confidently 
took the first step toward realiza
tion of a third straight world ti tle. 

"Dlz" and "Goofy" 
That was today's picture. To

morrow the eccentric Lefty Go
mez hurls against the unpredict
able Dizzy Dean - and they I"(lay 
light a firecracker under a series 
which opened in such maUer-of
fact fashion. 

The Cubs played brilliantly 
afield but they appeared unable to 
recapture tbe fiJ-e and fight with 
which they subdued the Pittsburgh 
Pirates to win the flai. Old Gab
by Har tnett visited pleasantly 
through the aftE:rnoon with Um
pire Charley Moran; Bill Lee took 
a couple of "cat naps," and Carl 
Reynolds and Bill Herman oblig
ingly hit 'em where they were. It 
was all very satisfactory for the 
McCarthy company. 

That Ma. llllf(lng 
The biggest baseball show on 

earth was more exciting before 
the curtain-raiser than after. TM 
band played, the players paraded 
to the roar of the excited throng 
and the sun peeked throUl'h the 
clouds for a moment. Then Charley 
Ruffing started pitehini . . . 

The Yanks had the fight Ute 
Cubs were supposed to have. 
Frankie Cr osetti bellowed loudly 
when he fanned in the first and 
Lou Gehrig made a lusty beef 
which nearly had him tossed out 
of the game in the eighth. Lou, 
thinking he should, 'have drawn 
a walk only to be called out as the 
ball, caught by Hartnett, ticked 
his bat, started as if to push Um
pire Moran around before Coach 
Fletcher pus~ Lou toward the 
dugout. 

Mayor LaGuardla of New York, 
who occupied a box with June 
O'Dea (Mrs. Lefty GrovlI) n.ext 
to the Yankee dugout, constituted 
a one-man cheering section fOl' 

the Bronx bombers. 'He cut loose 
with a last,.., ulUTlayorlik& yell 
when Dickey's single sent Gehrig 
to third in the second inning. 
A.cross the field, ~t to the 

Armbruster Rebuilding Squad . .. '" . '" • 
Iowa Swim Teams a Power in 

In Recent Years 
Conference 

Because llI"aduation cut a big semester and help 1n the distance 
swath in the ranks of his swim· department. 
ming crew, Coach Dave Arm- George Poulos, also holder o~ 

bruster will be faced with the big an A. A. U. champion,ship in the 
problem of putting out another breast stroke, will share the 
big time team :from the regulars breast stroke honors with Bob 
of last year plus the coming soph- Lowry, vetcran from last year. 
omores. The dlving situation will prob-

Hawkeye tank teams have al- ably prove to be the sore spot on 
ways been up toward the :fron.t Ule Hawk squad. Amy Christens 
every season and tbe veteran and John Stark, last year's point 
coach will try to make this year winners, were lost through gradu
another winner for the school. alion, leaving Benjamin Brandon, 
Swimming enthusiasts have no· an understudy, to face the c~ack 
difficulty in remembering the divers of the confer~nce. 
great championship team of 1936 Ohio Slate, who beat out Michi
and will recall that Ray Wallers, gan's ('rcw of Wolverines I a s t 
elected captain of this year's year, is expected to tW'n the 
squad was one ot the reasons why tricl< again this season, though 
the Hawks wcte so su('cess[ul. the Michigan tankers are usually 
Ray is bacl( again after being in a position to challenge any
forced out last semester on ac- thing Which the country bas to 
tount of illness. Ray is current I oCfer. 
lIIational A. A. U. champion in ============= 
the 50·yard event and was runner· 1. ____________ -. 
up in the lOa-yard dislance. He's I LAST TIl\lES TODAY! 

"HER JUNGLE LOVE" 
"M1DNIGH'l' JNTKUDER" 

Sla.rts 

champ of the Big Ten in both the 
50 and 106 yards and was a mem- I 
Qer of the 400'yard relay team 
which broke the national intcr
collegiate ~ecord with a time of 
3:35.2. Ray should prove to be 
the sprint man which the Iowa Tomorrow I 
squad will need to stack up 
agail1st the dash men which 

lor 4 

Michigan alw!\Ys puts on the Big Da.'Ys! 
field. ' 

The ba~k stroke should be 
taken care oC py Francis Heydt 
and Tony, Bremer, two of last 
year's stars. ll-eydt has compiled 
an admirable record during his 
swimming' career and has p\lshed 
some of the country's best tl:tough 
he was but a sophomore. This 
year shtald. 'slIe Francis better 
than ever with a better than even 
ch.anc~ oi trimming his rivals of 
18$t year, Th~ opinion is that 
Heyat will 'prove to be the back
stroker 10 watch in the confer-
ence. • 

Two sophomore distance men 
will be faced with taking care of 
the distance swims. The)! are 
Carl Ahlgren, Mldwest A. A. U. 
champion, and Ernie Draves. 
There is a possibility that Bill 
Tesla will.become eligible by next 

Cub dugout, Mayor Edward J. 
Kelly of Chicago sat rather qUietly 
tiY:ougb most of the al~noon. 

-ADDEI) J OY-

3 Stoores ID 
"Pla.ying tbe Ponies" 

Karloqn-"Rallroad Rhylhm" 

News &, Cha»t. z '1laclIo Patrol' 

PAGE~ 

Capt. Jack Eicherly 
~I 

Jack Eicherly, above, who cap· I mates. 
tains the Hawkeyes of 1938, will Jack, who admits, but doesn' t 
reach the high point of his grid- advertise, the given name of Les~ 
iron career Saturday when he ter, came to the Universi ty from 
leads the Old Gold into the Iowa Holstein, where he was a sport 
Homecoming battle with Wiscon- man in high school. Besides 
sin. In last year's Homecoming, playing football and basketball, 
Eicherly had his day when he he starred on the track team as 
caught a pass from Kinnick and a sprinter and shot-putter. At 
raced 55 yarqg to the goal line to Iowa he has concentrated on foot
complete a 70·yard scoring play ball except for last year, when he 
for six of Iowa's 10 points. This heaved the sllot on the track 
year, as captain, J ack will be in team, his best toss being 41·6, 
there to win and his enthusiasm not quite enough to bring him a 
should have its effect upon his letter. 

:I Speidels :I 
We Feature Arrow's 

NEW TRUMP • 
ill 

Whitest Fancies 

With the New 

"LIFE TIME" COLLAR 

peidels 3 
New Daylight Store 
129 So. Dubuque St. 

In a Class by Itself' 
The Arrow New Trump takes all campus honors 
for smarrncss and durabilicy. 

The Long-wearing collar, as tough as it is, is always 
geotle to your ncck, and keeps smooth and fresh 

all day long. Ncw Trump, like its Arrow brothers, 
is Sanforized·Shrunk . . . and Mitoga tailored to 
fit. It's one of Arrow's outstanding values at $2, 

ARROf1/ SHIRTS 

A COlnplete New Line 0/ 

ARROW SHffiTS 
TIES, COLLARS, UNDERWEAR and 

HANDKERCHIEFS 
at 

GRIMM'S 
Store for Men 

106 S. CUnton 
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Definite Work of Legion's Boys' Town Will Start Today 
Noel Thoen, Acting Mayor Of 
Group Will Issue First Order 
Each School Will 
Bold Own Councilmen 
Election on Oct. 15 

By DEAN BOGERS 
Plans tor Boys' Town, spon-

60red by the Iowa City Ameri· 
can Legion POSt. will definitely 
eet underway today when Noel 
Thoen, acting mayor, issues a 
proclamation to each school for 
an election of councilmen to be 
held Oct. 15. 

Meeting last night in the Le
gion building a committee com
posed of C. J. Butterfield, chair
man ; Dr. Erling Thoen, Don 
Davis, Robert Barry, Kenneth M . 
Dunlop and William Bender out
lined a schedule for immediate 
procedure. 

Following the general election 
of councilmen, complete city gov· 
ernment will be set up. Officers 
will include a mayor, city clerk 
and city council 

Since the junior government 
will rssue ordinances, a police de
partment will be provided to in
sure peace and order in Boys' 
Town. The law enforcement 
body will consist of a husky chle! 
and several patrolmen. 

Special membership cards are 
to be issued to aU authorized 
citizens partaking in the project. 

Commander B. M. Ricketts of 
the American Legion expressed 
the belief that such a practical 
plan of government, actually car' 
rled out by the boys of Iowa City, 
will do much to impress them 
with the responsibilities they will 
inherit as they grow older. 

Air Railroad 
IWage Troubles 
Before Board 

DUNKING O. K. 

Mrs. Emily P08t Says 
Anything Goes 

NEW YORK, Oct. 5 (AF)
Doughnut - dunking with no holds 
barred was approved today by 
Emily Post, who is to table man-
ners what the Marquis of Queens-
berry was to boxill4r. 

Inlormed that Mrs. Gertrude 
Binney Kay had told Emerson 
college's class in social usages at 
Boston that dunking is "aU right 
at an informal house party or a 
little snack after theater," Mrs. 
Post laughed and agreed. 

"Any place that would have 
doughnuts would be like a picnic 
where you could do pretty much 
as you pleased," Mrs. Post said. 
"Of course, you wouldn't have 
doughnuts at a formal dinner, 
anyway." 

With 

They have them here now, &he 
new .. CI'-Rlnp. ..... WhIch, If 
you're a lady, Is dealrned to keep 
the flncers de-nlco&lned ... Only 
$5 a. dJnlcotlnllll" ... 

K u r t 8chaschnJc,'. "My 
AIlS"""" - a pel'lOnal rUt from 
a Germau deparlmeDter - Is 
swell readiDc ••. It YOU can ,et 
the Bl~ Crosby-Johnny Mer
cer recenJln .. , do - Featurllll" 
the cleverest crOll-talk BIna". 
done •.. 

Mrs. Kay added that dunking Reach for a conference instead 
was never correct under any elr- of a war 
cumstances "unless you hold the ... 
doughnut and are dun,klng. be- I About as m~owans are in 
tween the thumb and third finger the sub-normal institutes as in the 
of your right hand." "higher learning orgs ... Nearly 

Mrs. Post opined, however, It 15,000 each ... 
doesn't matter much how you 
hold it. If you are going to dunk, 
you are going to dunk. But dip 
it not too far and spread it not 
to wide." 

Comes a note in yesterday's 
mail from Don Short whO'S New 
Yorking it and the father of the 
newest daughter, thanks ... It's a 
radio M.A. from Columbia tor 

B d Co 
Don .. , 

on mpany Don Herold deU .. hUally ob-

Retr.acts Offer serves, "We have 10 ma.ny other slplflca.ni thlnp to le&nl In We 
iha.n how to save time. . . Why 
only .. 1IIIla1l percentace of people 
have, up to now, learned how to 
act on a seven-day ocean vOY&l"e." Chicago Firm Will 

Not Issue Bonds To 
Buy W aler Plant 

One of the Iowa life insurance 
companies has hal!-a-dozen men in 
the U... They're picked from 

Stating "it now appears that promising h i g h school classes 
an effort Is being made by cer- state-wide, schooled for two years 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 5 (AF)- tain individuals to jeopardize the in practicalities then sent here 
President Roosevelt's emergency success of our business proposI- with a liberal drawing account. . . 
fact-finding board heard today tion by interjecting the electric 
that a small group of railroad light issue," H. E. Smith, repre- They're certajn of one of the 
presidents originated the move :for I sentative of the Chicago bond firm better jobs on graduation ... 

- 11 15 per cent wage reduction early of Stife! Nicolaus and company -- . 
tbis year as the means of saving has withdrawn the offer of hl~ Don't look now, but rumors 
the Industry trom complete col· company to issue bonds for the check-mate that there really is 
lapse. ,properties 01 the Iowa Water pressure to brln&, another frat 

M. W. Clement, preSident of Service company. on the campus. , . 
the. Penns~lvanla railroad, ex- Smith maintained that the elec-
plamed this to the board, ap· iric light plant issue would "re- And another around-the-campu8 
po~ted to try to avert a protest vlve old arumoslties and contro- popularity contest will pop Into 
slrlke by nearly 1,000,000 work- . d d ' t b th t the headlines any da.y.. Both 
ers versles an IS ur e presen will b I I d d W te' h f 

. eXisting harmony and cooperation sexes e nc u e. a or 
Dean James M, Landis of Har· Ii ... 

vard Law school, a member of between the val'lOUS elements Inl __ 
the board, questioned the rail ex· ~he community. To stir up a CIV- The hUmor about the O'Neill 
ecutive, who said his salary of II controv~rsy "was farthest trom , "Beyond the Horizon" broadcast 
$100,000 a year now was $50,000 our intentions. I that stirred so many NBC listeners 
under the 1929 level. In concluding his formal let- is the fact that it was radioed in 

"Is it true a number of rail- tel' to the community, ~m.1th 1936 _ and the r e wasn't a 
road presidents sat down and said, thank~d "the mayor and City squawk. . . Are we getting moral 
"We'll have to do something about counCil and the group of repre- -or merely pettier? ... 
wages?" Landis asked. sentative busmess men and ail 

"Well, I'll have to reflect," others of Iowa City who gave us Marquis Chtldes, a local Kappa 
Clement replied. Then he related the opportunity to present the 81, whispers, will make a flyllll" 
how "12 or 15 presidents" agreed merits of our proposal." I. C. visit after his D.M. It!cture 
to ask the railroad brotherhoods come Oct. 24 ... He hopei to look 
for the 15 per cent pay cut. disinterestedly at the EncUsh prof 

"It was just what we did in Australia's falling birth r ate Is a who flunked him thrice consecu-
1932 when the brotherhoods took greater menace to the country lively, .• 
a voluntary 10 per cent wage re- than the possibility of war, de
duction," Clement sald. clared the Anglican Archbishop of 

"How did you pick 15 per Sydney. 
Childs' newe.llt book, "This Is 

Democracy," is the 12th on the 
best-seller lists .. . cent?" Landis asked. "Did you 

have all these chart.. and graphs 
oltered this board?" 

Clement explained that railroad 
managers and personnel directors 
decided that 15 per cent would 
save about $250,000,000 annually. 

He said that continual increases 
in taxes as well as high labor 
costs were part of the long-time 
problem, and added: 

·"We are trying to give 0 u t· 

selves a breathing spell in order 
to pull this industry through." 

Tom Davis, one of the railway 
labor attorneys, broke in to point 
out that the brotherhoods we r e 
promised that employment would 
not be reduced and rates would 
be cut in 1932 when they took a 
voluntary 10 per cent cut. 

"And yet neither promise was 
kept," he added. 

Time Sipal - The rental li
brary I frequent says "Gone With 
the Wind" hasn't been gone from 
the shelf since Dec. 12 ... 

Frank Balazs bad practically the 
perfect description of the Gra.n.tl 
Canyon. .. You ,et the Idea better 
In two words than In the Grote 
music ... , 

Start Plans for Memorial Day 
Platform in Oakland Cemetery 

Sorry, you'll have to ask him ... 

Looking at the local news, come 
the last few days, I'm again re
minded the slogan that every news 
nose hears. . . "T1'!e best stories I 

Memorial Group 
Discusses Means 
Of Raising Fund 

Plans for the erection of a Me
morial day platform in Oakland 
cemetery were advanced last night 
at a meeting of the Memorial Day 
association held in the Community 
building. 

The city enlineer, Harold J. 
Monk, met with the group and ~8-
CUNed the posaibilltles of such a 
monument. Lou E. Clark, chair
man of the organization, led the 
discussion to determine ways and 
means of raising a fund for con
IItruCtiOn, althou,h no definite 
action was taken. 

The Memorial association is an 
alliance of 11 patriotic or,anlza
tions, all o! which were repr~t
ed last night. These orpnlzatlons 
are the DaUlhters of the American 
Revolution, Women', ReUef Corp, 
Daughters of Union Veterans, Sons 
of Union Veterans, Sons of Union 
Veterans A u x 11 i a I' y, Spanish 
American War Veterans, Spanlsh 
American War Veterans AUXiliary, 
Veterans of ForelJn W8l1I and 
Auxiliary and the American Le
lion and it.. Auxiliary. 

The next meetill4r will be held 
jpct. 28 in the same bulldfnl. 

- Sa~e, 
rOY c.oS'\' 

\..O~Sftoy~a~· 
1ya~ ,I" 

1(itIe Comfortable 
[RANDIC Trains 

Right !rom your own doorstep to your destination--at 
low cwt-without • sfnll. traUic or parking worry! That's 
CRANDIC Door-to-Door rail-and-taxi service, chosen by 
thoUll8Ilds as the finest way to 10 to Cedar Rapids. The trip 
fa fast, late and comfortable; you arrive refreshed, looking 
and feelinc your best. Rates are low-round trip ,1 .00, one 
way 55c. Yellow Cab in Iowa City, Century Cab in Cedar 
Rapidl, tOe per taxi. Dial UU for full information. 

~CEDAR RAPIDS AND 
IOWA CITY RAILWAY 

are those you can't print." ... At 
least don't. .. 

I rving Berlin announces he will 
write a song of peace . . . But he 
won't or it won't succeed. . . 
There's nothing dramatic in good 
sense .. . 

The 1939 Webster's insists it's 
"she-lng," not "Ske-ing." ... 

DEFINITIONS - An optimist 
is on who thinks the Munich re
sults mean peace. . . A realist 
knows what they mean ... 

Henry Adams wrote his Edu
cation story in 1918, closing it op
timistically ... 

"Perhaps lOme day - sa.y 1938, 
our centenary - ihey may be al
lowed to return tOfether for a 
hoUday, to see their mistakes 
made clear in the 111M of their 
8UCCeli/lOrs; and perhaps, then. for 
the first time since man began his 
education amonc the carnivores, to 
flnd a world that sensitive and 
timid natures could regard without 
a shudder." 

But not yet, Henry, not yet. .. 

Misaddressed 
Letter Contains 

Football Ducats 
A mis-addressed envelope con

taining two tickets for the Iowa
Wisconsin game is being held for 
identification in the "dead letter" 
department of the Iowa City 
post office, it was reported yes-

Elks Will Hold 
Party Saturday 
In Club House 
Convention Movies 
Shown by C. Fieseler 
At Wedne clay Meeting 

Testimony in House 
Investigation Shows 

Bund·KJan Combine 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 5 (AP)
The house committee investigat-
ing "un-American activities," 
heard testimony today that the 
German·American bund and the 
Ku Klux Klan were working hand 
in hand in some sections of the 
United States. 

John C. MetcaUe, a committee 

Capt. George S. Easton Chosen 
President of Armory Board 

Capt. E. Bay, CapL 
Fourl, Lieut. Baldwin 
Fill Other Positions 

George S. Easton, president; Cart. 
' Elmer M. Hay, vice-presidentj 
Capt. Arthur S. Fourt, treasurer, 
and Lieut. Arthur Baldwin, secI'!!-

DfIicers were elected last nigh t lary. 
The board consists ot aU naat the annual meeting of the 

Iowa City Armory board in th<! lion 01 guard officers and serves 
In an advisory capacity for tne armory. 

The new officials are Capt. armory. 

A Homecoming celebration will investigato~ and former .bund 
be held in the cluU house of Iowa member, listed the Klan With a 
City Elks Jodge Saturday at 7:30 group of other organizations he 
p.m., accordmg to Dr. Jesse said ~e b.und was se.eklng to 
Ward head of the entertainment consohdate m a nazi-fasclSt move- II •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
com~ittee of the local chapter. m?nt in this c~~ntry. . II 
AU Iowa City Elks and out-of- The bund, Metcalfe said, . lOW A CITY'S • 
town guests are mvited. "believes the Klans~en will b~ • I 

The feature of last night's among, th.e . h~st , of Kameraden .11 HEADQU ARTERS FOR 
meeting was the showing bf a 500- who Will J?lD It. m a bat: le to the 
I t I f'I f th Elk death agamst Its enenues when 
00 co~r 1m 0 .e s con-Ithelr 'Der Tag' arrives." . GENUINE • 

ventJon m AtI~ntic City and sce~- He named among the other II. I 
eI?' enroute, given ~y Charles 1.,;. groups the Italian black shirts, A' L~- -C'ATO R 
Fleseler" exalted luler o~ the the Ukranian brown shirts, the .11 I 
Iowa CJt.y lodge. Mr. Fleseler silver shirts, the gold shirts of • 
also gave a report ot the pro- Mexico and the Russian National 
c~edin~s at the na~ional conclave, League' of America. • 
dlscussmg .the bus mess meetmgs. Previously, Metcalfe told the • 

The semi-annual reports of the I committee that the bund had es- ••• 
secretary and treaSllrer were read I tablished pistol and rifle ranges 

NEWEST STYLES 

LARGE SELECTION to the chapter and accepted. in some cities to instruct its • 
"storm troops in shooting." Tar· • 
I get ranges, he said, are in opera· 'I 1&5.75 to $15.75 \ 

Young Demos 
Will Meet At 
,Reich's Cafe 

tion in Philadelphia, Buffalo, 'II' • I 
r:~:' F.~: ~~':.';; p~: !.. 8 R rM r R' S I. 
British Troops I: C 

Kill 60 Arabs II I 
The Johnson county Young 

Democratic club will hold a dm
ner meeting at 6:30 p.m. Mon
day in Reich's pine room, it was 
announced yesterday. . 

I T F = IOWA CITY'S BEST STORE FOR "u" MEN • 

n wo rays r. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
• JERUSALEM, Oct. 5 (AF)-

Addressing the assembly will 
be Judge James P. Gaffney, dem
ocratic candidate tor United States 
congressman from the first lowa 
district. 

British punitive expeditions killed 
an estimated 60 Arabs in two en-
gagements in Galilee today. I 

British troops were aided by 
planes from which machine-gun
ners killed about 30 of the victims. 
The expeditions set out after 

terday by Postmaster Walter J. Arab bands VJ'hich attacked Tib-
Barrow, (fians Monday and killed 19 Jews. 

The address on the letter is One of today's engagements was 
216 S. Peterson street, Iowa City. pear Mount Tabor, where an es
As there is no Peterson street In timated 35 were killed, and the 
Iowa City, the ietter was ob-i second near Safed, where 25 
viously directed to the wrong Arabs fell. There were no casual-
city. tjes among the British tr.oops. 

Preview 
ot the Next Great 
Raincoat Fashion 

F'Ull85·INCH 5W&'P 
FOR SAARTNIiSS I 

CASUAL TYPIi CON· 
VERTIBLIi COLLAR I 

ROOMY POCK~S
AS YOU LIKE THEMI 

, 
PLENTY OF SWANK 

IN THIS DRAPE. 

Campus Shops "Beat the Gmt" 
With Advance Showing, , , 

The New 

.UniversityCoacher 

Each weekend an All-America team' of crack Associated Press sports 
writers get. down under the ball to bring you brilliant, thorough cover
age of the nation's outstanding football classics. 

~y ALLI~ATOR •• ~ $ 7~ 
Forecasters predict nation-wide popularity for this 
Imut new fashion. But now, it's exclusive with the 
Imaner young men's shops. See the University 
Coacher .. . note its lines, and remember-water, 
proof, windproof and dustptoof for faU days and 
Ilights. Be ahead of the parade . .. get yours now! Here'. the lineup of one "e1even" which has names known from coast 

to cout for high calibre pigskin reporting: 

Paul Mi~et.on, New York; CharJey Dunkley, Chicago; Whitney 
Martin, Kansas City; Fritz Howell, Co1umbw; Eddie Brietz, New York; 

I 

Robert Myen, Los Angeles; Russ Newland, San Francisco; Kenneth 
Gregory, Atlanta; Gayle Talbot, New York; Earl Hilligan, Chicago; 
aIld Bill King, Boston. 

Every Saturday, you'U find this all-star cast in the press boxes at the 
great gridil"Ol1S of the country. And they are only part of t~ team. 
Their expert .tories are augmented by those of a hundred other Asso
ciated Preu correspondents who cover the football 6eldt in every state 
of the lmiOo. 

Together, this vast array of .port. writing talent produce an average 
of 57,000 words every Saturday aftemoon,-enough to 6U 70 news-
paper columnsl ' 

Read. ~ ~~pJete .tory of football this ftll in this paper. 

The DAILY IOWAN 
A. Member Of The Associated Press 

fI, l , 

Y • 4'\;l~' ," 

~i~~:~~~i~Ci. 
• 

GATOR 
• 

at 

GRIMM'S 
Store for Men 

106 S. Clinton , 
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Y S.U.I. to Celebrate Homecoming This Week With Many Events 

t , 

Many Events 
Planned For 
Homecomers 

40,000 Persons Are 
Expected for Annual 
Iowa Celebration 

. Homecoming sweeps across the 
University of Iowa campus and 
Iowa City this week end, as it 
has done Iol' the past 26 years. 

In June alumni return for class 
reunions and hours of pleasant 
reminiscence, but in the fall, em
phasis is upon surging action, 
built around the football motif. 

At kicl{Off time Saturday, some 
40,000 persons will be in rowa 
stadium to see Iowa open its Big 
Ten season against Wisconsin. 
About 3,000 of them will be from 
Wisconsin. 

Can Play Golf 

• • • • • • • • •• •••••••••• 
A Homecoming Tradition-

Plenty of activities, all in the 
nature of appetizers for the foot
ball game, await the returning 
slumni. They can play in the 
golf tournament Friday and that 
evening cheer as they did in the 
old days at the giantqnass meet-, 
Ing. 

Receptions at the Triangle and 

University clubs and the Home· ~~~~~~~~~~,,;i~;;;:~~~;;;;~~!e!!I!~!! coming Party fill Friday evening. ~ 
Exhibits, concerts, open house by 
departments and the alumni lunch· 
eon in the Iowa Union and the 
luncheon lor "I" men in the field 
house are events of Saturday be· 
fore the game. i 

Proceedings of the day will be The badges of Homecoming began shaped monument rises 15 feet 
enlivened by the presence of the to adorn University of Iowa stu'" higher into the air than ever be

fore. The color scheme of Old Wisconsin 1l0-piece band, which dents and townspeople Tuesday, 
Gold and Black for Iowa, and 

will perform spectacular maneu· but the Homecoming motif be· Wisconsin's Cardinal and White 
vers, along with Iowa'~ 120·p~ece came even more apparent last are used throughout the bases of 
band and the Scottish Hlgh- night when, for the first time, the monum.ent, while the tower 
landers, between halves of the I this year's Homecoming corn which rises 37 feet, is white. The 
game. D ti PI d monument was completely lighted monument will stand until Satur-

. . acora ons anne , for the {irst time. Brilliantly il· day afternoon. It has been con-
Bnlliant decorations ~f Io~a,s luminated with floodlights and structed by students in the college 

Gold. and Black and Vflsconsm s neon the spire of the obelisk· of engineering. Cardinal and White Wlll bedeck __ ' ____________________ .....,.-___ _ 
the bus i n e s s district, fra· 
terni ties and sororities will work 
out elaborate displays in front 
of their houses with the conquest 
of the Badgers as their theme. 

Visitors by the hundreds are 

HOSTESS HINTS 
expected, among two of the nota- Cookie making dates back to added variation, a dash of spices 
ble ones being Gov. Nelson G. the ancient Egyptians who pre- is added to the dough. The fill
Kraschel of Iowa and President 
Clarence A. Dykstra of Wiscon· 
sin, an Iowa alumnus of 1903. 

pared them for religious ceremo- ing is placed between two cook s 
nies. Every country since then and the edges pressed together 
has fashioned its own cookies. with tines of a fork before bale
Each seems to have its favorIte ing. 

Issue Invitations to Tea For 
Mrs. Earl E. Harper Wednesday 
One Hundred To 
Share Courtesy At 
Home of Mrs. Kay 

Invitations have been issued to 
a tea in honor of Mrs. Earl E. 
Harper Wednesday in the home 
of Mrs. George F. Kay, 6 Bella 
Vista place. Entertaining for 
Mrs. Harper are Mrs . Kay, Mrs. 
Edward C. Mabie, Mrs. Philip G. 
Clapp and Mrs. L. D. Longman. 

One hundred guests will share 
the courtesy, which will be from 
3 until 6 p.m. 

Mrs. Harper fs one or the 
city's newcomers this lall, accom
panying Prof. Harper, new direc· 
tor of the school of fine arts, 
here this fall to make their home. 
They, with their daughter, Shir., 
ley Ann, and their sons, Craig 
and Hugh, are making their home 
at 324 Hutchinson avenue. 

Tallman Sets 
University Aid 

• 

NY A Quota Reaches 
$60,885 for Iowa 
Uni.versity Students 

University of Iowa students 
will receive $60,885 in fintmcial 
aid during the next nine months, 
according to an announcement 
by Dr. R. W. Tallman, state dir
ector for the NYA, included in 
an Assosciated Press dispatch. 

Iowa is one of the 65 Iowa 
colleges where student aid will 
be received. Dr. Tallman states 
that the quotas allowed each 
college are approximately nine 
per cent of the 1936 enrollment. 

NY A regulations stipulate that 
the collegiate workers may earn 
not to exceed $15 a month dur
ir.g the school year while the 
maximum earnings for one month 
is set at $20. 

Modern Mixers 
Name McGinnis 

Head of Cooks 

HOUSE 
TO 

HOUSE 
Phi Mu 

Phi Mu announces its new 
pledge officers as Virginia Jones, 
A4 of Burlington, president; Helen 
Margaret Carter, Al of Danville, 
secretary, and Hilda DeWaele, A4 
of Letts, treasurer. 

Delta. De Ita Delta. 
New pledge officers at the ~Jt8 

Delta Delta house are Frances 
Highbarger, A3 of Muscatine, 
president; Charlotte Braun, A3 of 
Muscatine, vice-president; Jean 
Opstad, Al of Iowa City, secre
tary-treasurer, and Margery Han
sen, A2 of Brooklyn, N. Y., social 
chairman. 

Kappa Kappa Gamma. 
A buffet luncheon will be serv

ed at the Kappa Kappa Gamma 
house Saturday following the game 
ill honor of the Homecoming 
guests. 

Alpha Delta. PI 
Recently elected pledge officers 

are Billie Calmback, A4 of Den
ton, Tex., president; Gladys White
side, Al of Ackley, vice-president; 
Marguerite Davis, A2 of Rochelle, 
Ill., secretary-treasurer, and Mar
tha Jean Lassen, Al of Phoenix, 
Ariz., song director. 

Muriel Swarner, A4 of Spirit 
Lake, was a dinner guest at the 
Alpha Delta Pi house Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J . Grose of 
Des Moines, Helen Barnes and 
Mary Lu Kelley were dinner 
guests Monday night. 

Alpha Chi Omega. 
The new pledge officers of 

Alpha Chi Omega are Wilm .. 
Glenny, A2 of Independence, pres
ident; Margaret Huber, A2 of 
Blakesburg, vice-president; Mar
garet McCoy, A3 of Davenport, 
secretary-treasurer, and Lorna 
Grulke, A3 of Avoca, social direc
tor. 

Phi Chi 

Brown U. Hires 
Prof. Lindslev 

ki.n.d-Germany is famous tor 
Christmas cookies, Holland is 

• Mrs. Margat'et McGinnis WAS 

elected president of Modern MiX'-

Warner Webb Jr., M3 of Keo
sauqua, will be host to his bro
!her, L. A: W~bb, and D. Regur 
of Keosauqua for the game this 
Saturday. 01 

Dr. Paul Lindsley, graduate of 
the University of Iowa, has been 
apPOinted assistant professor of 
psychology at Brown university, 
effective with the beginning of 
Brown's 174th academic year this 
week, according to an announce
ment by President Henry M. 
Wriston of that institution. 

I proud of her Spritz cookies, Nor
way its Selskab and Denmark its 
Smor Kringler. American women, 
though, have originated the great
est variety of cookie recipes. The 
filled cookie jar on the pantry 
shelf has al)vays been . popUlar 
with the whole family in this 
country and the task of keeping it 
full has encouraged women to 
invent new recipes. 

Refrigerator cookie dough is eli- ers, an organization of fraternity 
vided and rolJed into rolls about and sorority cooks, at a meeting 
two inches in diameter and about in the home of Mrs. Clara Reiter, 
eight inches long. These roils 120 E. Davenport street, Tuesday 

evening. 

There will be open house for the 
visiting alumni after the Home
coming game. 

are wrapped in waxed paper and 
placed in the refrigerator untll 
the dough is stlll enough to cut 
in thin slices. If "chewy" cookies 
are preferred to crispy ones, cut 
the cookies about one-fourth incn 
thick. 

Jane Blair And 
Lowell Dutton 

Mrs. Maurine Black was chosen Phi Epsilon PI 
secretary a.nd Mrs. Theresa Em-I Norman Gold and Larry Fried
anuel, chall'n:an of t.he remem- man were dinner guests at the 
brance c.omml.ttee. . chapter house recently. 

The dlScusslon of the evenmg 
concerned modern methods in 
kitchen preparations. The time of 
the meetings was changed from 
the first Tuesday in every month 
to the second one. 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces 

the pledging of Robert Allen, A4 
of Chicago. 

The president of the pledge 
class is Donald Hersch, Al of Ce-
dar Rapids. Other officers Include 

has been elected president of the 
pledge class. 

Delta. Chi 
James Wooley, Al of Ottumwa, 

has been elected president of the 
pledge class, and John Eichorn, Al 
of Oskaloosa, has been named sec
retary - treasurer. 

Gamma Eta. Gamma 
Henry Grant, L2 of Rochester, 

N. Y., has returned from the Min
nesota-Nebraska game. 

Carl Freyman, L2 of LeMars, 
Ill., spent the week end visiting 
friends in Spencer. 

Beta Phi are Jane Fink, A3 of 

Louisville, Ky., president; Jean 

Strub, Al of Iowa City, vice-presi

dent; Eugenia Kelley, A3 of Ce

dar Rapids, secretary, and Julie 

Weaver, Al of Shenandoah, social 
Pi Beta Phi chairman. 

The new pledge officers of PI 

ARE YOU GOING TO TI-IE 

~OMECOMING PARTY? 
What could be nicer you jitterbugs 
than to dance to the band of "The'King 
of the Sax" Frank Trumbar at the very 
first big dance of the year. Don't for
get to C01Ue and don't forget a few other 
things such as- having ye olde clothes 
cleaned, you gals remember to have a 

hairdo as always, get the car in shape or rent a car fellows, 
and before or after the dance grab a bite to eat. 

Shampoos & Finger Waves 
Every Week-day ............ 5Oc 

SID & VERNE'S 
BEAUTY SHOP 

Dial 2731 126 * S. Clinton 

ALL TYPES OF 
PERMANENT 

WAVES 

CLEONA CHERYL 
BEAUTY SHOP 

107 South Clinton Dial 3274 

A I-Iairdo For 

Friday Nigh~ 

PERSONALITY 

HAIRSTYLING 

COED BEAUTY SALON 
126* E. WaShington Dial 5262 

Have A Bi~e Before, 

After, And In Be~ween 

DROP IN 
For a Meal 

The Day of The 
Homecom1Og Party 

MEALS - 25c 
PLAZA CAFE 

218 E. College 

M EREDITH' 
TEAROOM s 

IOWA CITY'S FINEST FOODS 
Lunches - Meals 
Fountain Service 

123 S. Dubuque St. Phone 7831 

DROP IN FOR A 
PERMANENT 

BEFORE THE DANCE 
COQUETTE BEAUTY 

SHOPPE 
Formerly Cross Beauty Shop 

12 * South DUbuque Dial 6944 

Have Your Hair 
Fixed l!'or The 

Homecommg Party 
at 

STAR BE,AUTY 
SALON 

21 ~ S. Dubuque Dial 2233 

Have a Meal Here 
Betore the ... 

Homecommg PaTty 

TONY MARLAS 
CONFECTIONERY 

125 S. Clinton Dial 5405 

LUNCHES 

or for an 

ICE CREAM CONE 

DYSART'S 
Step On Out 

210 E. Washington Dial 2323 La~er 
• 

Prof. Lindsley received his 
M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from the 
University of Iowa, where he be
gan his teaching career in 1932. 
During 1933-34 and 1934·35 he 
held National Research Council 
fellowships for study at the Har· 
vard medical school and the Mas
sachusetts General hospital. 

Cookies answer so many needs 
-from large old-fashioned sugar 
ones to dainty little macaroons 
and bars . 'J'hey are appropriate 
on the most elaborate tea tables, 
in children's lunch boxes or paCK- • 
ed in fancy boxes as gitts. 

MarriedSunday First Luncheon 
I Of E.O.S. Club 

Byron Burford, Al of Greenville, _____ ... ________ 1 

A recognized authority on the 
psycho . neurology of the brnin, 
Professor /Lindsley will teach 
courses in child psychology. Much 
of his instruction and research, 
including technical studies of 
electrical impulses from the hu· 
man brain, will be conducted at 
the Bradley hospital, with which 
Brown university has cooperative 
arrangemen.ts. 

Fall Rehearsal 
At Recreational 

Center Begins 
Tow n s p e 0 p I ~ interested 10 

joining the Recreational Center 
Community chorus are asked to 
attend the first fall rehearsal of 
the group Monday at 7:30 p.m. 
All former members are also ask
ed to communicate with Mrs. 
Howard R. Bowen, 2382, before 
next Monday. 

This adult group, which Is be
ginning its third year of chorus 
work, has gIven numerous pro
grams. This year's first :per
formance is planned for some
time before Christmas. Mrs. 
Bowen is serving as director. 

• • I Monogrammed Sox I 
I Are Fa8hion News I 
• • Anklets have at last acquired in-
dividuality - that makes them 
fashlon news. The newest ones, 
introduced by a well Known 
hosiery concern, can be had decor
ated with three-letter monograms 
Or the first name. Although de
signed primarily for the college 
girl, the anklets will be equally 
smart for wear on the golf cour
ses and tennis courts. 

Model Flie. 10 MUe. 
WICHITA, Kan. (AP)-Twelve

year old Roy Lee Rambo of Wlch
It. recenUy sent his rubber-pow
ered model plane aloft. It was 
picked up 10 miles away, later the 
same day, by Mrs. Zoe Alley 01 
perh)" Kan. 

Miss., vice-president; Sidney Mag-

Cookies may be classified ac
cording to the method of prepa
ration. They may be dropped, 
filled, rolled or refrigerator COOl<
ie$. Refrigerator cookies are fa
vored by homemakers for they 
can be baked when needed aM 
the resuIt is that the cookie sup
ply is always fresh. 

Married Sunday in Des Moines W"ll B T d 
were Jane Blair, daughter of Mr. 1 e 0 ay 

danz, Al of Sioux City, secretary, 
and Al Nelson, G of Watertown, 
S. D., treasurer. The athletic proc
tor Is Daniel Whalen, C3 of Da
venport. 

If cookie dough is diWcult to 

I work with (and this is especially 
true of rich cookies), place it in 
the refrigerator to chill before 
handling it. 

Rolled cookies are \ easier to 
make if the chilled dough is roli
ed out on a Ugh tly floured pastry 
cloth. To make cookie cutting 
easy, dip the cutter in flour be
:fore cutting each cookie. By tap
ping the cutter on the pastry 
board, there will be no excess 
flour on the cookies. 

and Mrs. John L. Blair of Des 
MOines, and Lowell Dutton, son 
of Mr. arM Mrs. WaIteI' Dutton 
of Tok!do. 

Attending the couple were 
Maxine Dutton of Toledo and 
Harold Bichel of Marshalltown. 

Mrs. Dutton has been dancing 
proCessionally for the WHO artist 
bureau. Mr. Dutton was gradu
ated from the Toledo high school 
and attended the university. He 
is now associated in buslne~ 
with his father at the Dutton Ice 
company and is a member of Bob 
Crosby's orchestra. 

Auto Show 
Plans Made 
By Lions' Club 

Formation of plans lor the an
nual auto show was the chief 

Drop cookies are a quick kind business tra.nsacted by the Lions' 
of cookie to make. They contam club at their regular meeting yes' 
less flour than rolled cookies but terday noon in Reich's pine room. 
are stiff enough to hold their Unique entertainment was pro
shape after bemg dropped from vlded for the club members by 
a spoon. several of their number who par· 

__ ticipated in the) Hunter-version of 
A foundation drop cookie recipe indoor ice hockey. 

may be varied in several ways. 
The cookie dough is divided into 
three parts and dilferent flavor
ings, fruits or nuts may be added 
to each part. For instance, to 
one bowl of dough add chopped 
pecans and chopped dates; to an
other, a dash of cinnamon anel 
chopped candied orange peel, apd 
to the third, shredded cocoanut 
and vanilla extract. 

Filled cookies may be made 
from a rolled cookie dough. ChIl
dren like this type of cookie be
cause of the "surprise" inside. 
Such cookies are a little fanCIer 

Chinese Student Club 
Elects New President 

C. H. Yen, University of Iowa 
student from China, was elected 
president of the Chinese Student 
club at the flrst meeting of the 
semester recently. 

C. T. Li was named secretary 
of the organization Dnd C. L. 
Pi en, treasurer. 

Meeting 01 Chorus 
WUl Be at School 

than usual and are niee to serve H t t ti f th os esses a a mee ng a e 
with tea. The filling may be a Motherslngers chorus tonight at 
thick jam, a mixture of chopped 7:30 in Horace Mann school will 
dates and nuts or any preserved be the alto section of the chorus. 
fruits which will not absorb Following the regular rehearsal, 
quickly into cookie dough. .Ifor there wlll be a social hour, 

The first meeting of the year 
for the E.O.S. club will be lunch
eon-meeting this noon at the home 
of Mrs. J. J . Hinman, 121 Melrose 

Alpha Sirma Phi 
James Wray, A2 of Oskaloosa, 

has been elected president of the 
Alpha Sigma Phi pledges. 

avenue. 
Mrs. R. A. Kuever will read two 

one-act plays, "Freedom" by John 
Reed and "Privilege and Priva
tion" by Alfred Kreymborg. 

Sigma Phi EpsIlon 
Ralph Winger, A3 of Keokuk, 

was recently elected vice-president 
of the chapter. Four Persons 

Receive Fines 
Police Judge Burke N. Carson 

fined four persons in Iowa City 
police court yesterday. 

C. D. Grecie, Thomas E. Mar
tin and Ellis sign company were 
each fined $1 for overtime park
ing. Mike Jensen paid a $10 fine 
and $1 costs for intoxication. 

The pledge officers recently se
lected were Stewart Evans, A2 of 
Gloversville, N. Y., president; Ger
ald Davis, Ai of Sioux Falls, vice
president, and Claude Larson, A2 
of Sioux Falls, treasurer. 

Delta Upsilon 
Arnold Christen of Hammond, 

Ind., is spending the week at the 
house. 

Charles Carr, Al of Newton. 

Bett. Titre", Her 
~AIlPUS 

Out of Gear! 
• In other worda, aprained her 

. wrist. Seema Betty', fountain pen 
suddenly stalled. It was full, but 
ink simply wouldn't flow. Sbe 
shook. , , and she .hook! And 
she SHOOK II No luck. So ahe 
SHOOK III Crack went her wriat 
out of kilter. 

Too bad, Betty I Nut time, fill up with.Penit 
-the suro-Bowln" trouble-free, caay-writiPc 
ink that behaves in any make of fountain pen, 

Yau can get a tumdaome 2-~. bottle for 
15c; or a 4-~. bottle with cluunoia penwiper 
for 2Sa at your coUece supply atore. Try It. 

IOl SANFORD'S 

lr~ 
The Pen-Tested lnleJor All Mah .. oj Fountain. PeRIl 

DROP IN DAY OR NIGHT 

THEt CASINO 

FOOD or DRINK 

R. F. D. 1 Dial 9942 

DONNELLY'S 

119 So. Dubuque Dial 3818 

To Look Sweflegant 

MAKE OUR PHONE LINE 
YOUR CLOTHES LINE 

NEIW PROCESS 
LAUNDRY 

Established Since 1912 
313 South Dubuque Dial 4177 

SEND YOUR CLOTHES 
TO US FOR CLEANING 

FOR THE. 
HOMECOMING PARTY 

PARIS CLEANERS 
115 E. Iowa Dial 3138 

.. 
YOU'LL BE SURE .. 
TO FIND YOUR 

FRIENDS ANYTIME 
AT 

JOE'S PLACE 
7 S. Dubuque Dial. 4621 

FOR A GOOD TIME 
ANYTIME 
DROPIN 

ROSIE'S WHITEHOUSE 
Second Tavern West of Casino 
Coralville Rd. Dial 9958 

FOR BETTER 
DRY CLEANING 

DIAL 4161 
KELtEY CLE,ANERS ' 
Iowa City's Oldest Cleaners 

124 South Gilbert Dial) 4161' 

Going to the Homecoming Party, Of Course· 
You Are - - - Why? 

CARTER'S 
RENT·A-CAR 
FOR PARTIES 

and 
OUT OF TOWN TRIPS 

lll% E. Washington Dial 4691 
or 56116 

1. Frank Trumbar's band 
is playing. 

2. It is Friday night
and you should play, 

3. It is the first big 
party_ 

4. The tickets are only 
. $1.50. 

5. Start the school year 
off with a bang. 

REPAIR SERVICE 
AVAILABLE AT ALL 

HOURS 

ANDERSON 
PONTIAC CO, 
120 E. Burlington 

See Y au at 9 Friday ~ve 
At the Union. 
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Iowa Dental I Der Fuehrer's Trillmp1lalEntry Into Sudetenland 2 p.m.-Campus activities. 
2:05 p.m.-Organ melodies. Theta AluTnnae Donald Fishel 

Graduate W ed~ 

lareell Bu b Bride 
Of Dr. I. nbn, 
Prominent Imnnus 

Marcella Busch, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Busch of Cal· 
mar, became the bride of Dr. M. 
M. Kuhn of Calmar, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. C. Kuhn of Charles 
City Sepl 27 at the St Aloysius 
red ry in Calmar. 

The Rev. A. S. Peikel't read 
the nuptial vows with Bet t e 
Busch, a sister of the bride, and 
Russell Elliott of Charles City, 
attending the couple. 

The brJde is a graduate of Cal
mar high school and the bride
groom a graduate of C h a 1'1 e s 
City high school. He was gradu
ated from the university college 
of dentistry and was affiliated 
with Kappa Sigma fraternity and 
Psi Omega dental fraterni ty. He 
also played three years on the 
varsity :football team. 

The couple will reside in Cal
mar. 

2:30 p .m . - Radio Child Study 
club. 

3 p.m. - Adventures in Story
land. 

3:15 p .m. - Musical rou ndup. 
3:30 p.m. Views and intel'-

views. 
3:45 p.m. 

dies. 
Songs and melo-

4 p.m. - Junior academy of 
science program. 

4:15 p.m. - Modern rhythm 
ensemble of Boston. 

4:30 p.m. - Elementary French. 
5 p.m. - Vel'gil's Aeneid, Prof. 

Dorrance S. White. 
5:30 p.m.-Musical moods. 
5:50 p.m.-Tbe Dal ly Iowan of 

tbe Air. 
6 p.m. - Dinner hour program. 
7 p.m. - Children's hour. 
7 :30 p.m.-Evening musicale. 
7:45 p.m. - Traffic school of 

the air. 
8 p.m. - University of Iowa 

sports review. 
8:30 p.m. - Strings of WaikikL 
8:45 p.m. - Tbe Daily Iowan of 

tbe Air. 

Entertain M~s. To Wed Frida 
E. G. Fox Frzday Y 

Alumnae members of K a p p a 
Alpha Theta BOrOt·ity will enter
tain at luncheon in honor of Mrs. 
E. Gaylord Fox of Chicago to
morrow noon in Iowa Union. 

An alumna of the Wisconsin 
chapter, Mrs. Fox now serves as 
president of the southside Kappa 
Alpha Theta alumnae chapter in 
Chicago. 

She and Mr. Fox wllL remaih in 
Iowa City until aIter the Home· 
coming testivities. 

Sophomore Student 
To Marry Estella 
MiUer of Creston 

E$tella Miller, daughter ot Fred 
Miller of Creston, will become the 
bride of Donald Fishel of Marion, 
in a ccremony to be performed 
tomorrow In the home of the 
bridegroom's grandfather in Mar. 
ion. 

Miss Miller attended the Cres. 
ton junior college and the Uni. 
versity of Nebraska. Mr. Flsnell 

Former Students 
Wed at Church a sophomore in the UniverSIty, 

In Davenport is a member of Alpha Sigma Phi 
fraternity. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wingert of 
Tipton have announced the mar
riage of their daughter, Lucille, 
to Donald Jacobs, son of Mrs. N. 
E. Jacobs, also of Tipton, which 
was solemnized Oct. 4 in the 
First Presbyterian chw'ch in Dav
enport with the Rev. H. N. Pos
ton of Tipton orficiating. 

eel hration Of 
State Birthday 
Comes to End 

In triumph, Adolf Hitler rides J lessly occupied by his t~oops in I This picture, flown to Berlin, then I fuehrer as he tOOk. possession of 
through the streets of Eger, blood· accordance with lhe MUnich pact. radioed to New York, shows the what was C~ech SOIl. 

The public drinking cup is still 
a prominent fixture in London Ii fe. 
Like the oldtimers in America, it's 
made of tin. The only difference 
is, it's tied to an ornate fountain 
instead of a pump. 

The bride is a graduate of Tip
ton high school and the univer· 

sity, where she is a member or 
Gamma Phi Beta sorority. Mr. 
Jacobs was graduated ft'om Tip. 
ton high sohool, a busineS!l college 
of Davenport and attended the 
uni versity. He is now proprietbr 
of the Jacobs shoe store in Tip. 
ton, where the couple will make 
their home upon their return from 
a motor trip through the soutll . 

Research a.nd Sci ne ComhiDe 
To Make Modern Aviation Safe 

Some 750,000 Iowans aUended 
58 major pageants and centen-
nial celebrations in Iowa during (Editor's note: Tbls is another tew controls. Today's air liner 

In tb serIes of articles belnJ' run h t t' " b til '1 t the past five months, and some as an au oma IC 1'0 0 pi 0 , 
In connedion wUh National Air 

750,000 copies or specia l centen- Tra.vel weck.) for example, that is capable of 
nial editions of newspapers were guiding the airplane in the same 
published in the state durIng the The air line plane of 1928 had an III ecise manner that the human 
past (our months, J . C. Hammond, aVCf3ge speed of 90 miles per pilot does. Hence, the human 
managing director, and Robert hour. This was exceptionally pilot can turn over command of 
Burlingame, executive secretary, swift pace, but not the zenith the plane to the "robot" pilot 
reported today to J . R. Bahne ot by any means. Manufacturers set at any time. AU inslt'uments are 
Eldora, chairm3n of thc Iowa to work to build faster equipment. in duplicate and the pilot can 
'Ierritorial Centennial committee By 1933 some of the air lines were guide his plane by looklng at 
of 122 members. The Ccntennial operating planes with cruising his instruments. 
Committee completed its activities ~peeds of three miles a minute. Motors have reached such a 
Scpt. 30. Today, the average air line plane r.igh degree of perfection that 

In addition theJ'e were great cruises at 200 miles per hour. emergency landings because o[ 
numb rs of smaller observances Little 01' nothing was known motor difficulties are virtually 
reaching into virtually every ,bout the supercharging of en- unknown. Today's transports are 
township of Iowa, with approxl· gines in 1928 - for that reason capable of taking off and flying 
mately 80 cent nnial observan- ;;ir line planes flew low, between with only one englnc operating, 
ces staged by 4-H girls and cen- one and two thousand feet. A New type propellers have been 
tmnial plays and fcatures reach- flight above four thousand feet rerfected that greatly reduce mo-
109 into thousands of little red vas really high flying. Rough air tor noise. 
and whit school houses through- wa~ usually the rule at these low Weather has long been an ac
out 10waland. altitudes and approximately ten knowledged factor in air trans-

All these arc in addition to perccnt of the air travelers were portation and was an early hand
the more th3n 430,000 ,isitors at troubled by air ~ickne5s. Little 01 ieap to schedulo efficiency. The 
the Iowa State Fair and the cen- nothing WaR known about the f~'stem of :-,>,eather reporting in 
tennial news features carried m scientific ventilation or airplane ]928 was far from satisfactory 
the Des Momes, Chicago, New cabins and it was not uncommon and pilots were not provided with 
York, and many out-or-state pub· for a cabin to be filled with motor two-way radio communication so 
lications, magazm s and trade fumcs. Heating or cabins was thal, like loday, they could re
journals. :;ccomplished directly from engine ceive up-to-the-minute weather 

A[ter having had repeated ap- exhausts. The ships of 1928 cal'· tr nds. Because notlling was kno
plicalions tor the issuane of an lied a limited load of fuel and wn about instrument flying, sch
Iowa CentennIal Stamp rejected. I had to land every few hundred cdule after schedule had to be 
even by PreSIdent Roo evelt and I miles fOI' gas. ('<:ncelled. Weather is today still 
Postmaster General Farley, con- The modern plane today has a a [aclor in schedule efficiency, 
sistent appeals through Sen. cruising range of 1,000 to 1,500 but not the great problem it was 
Clyde Herring fmally re ulted Ln miles flying at ]0,000 teet where ten years ago because much has 
an authorizatIOn for an issue ot smoolh air prevails. The roaring, been learned about the science 
some 50 million 3-cent Iowa 'fer- booming noisc of the throbbing of meteorology as applied to 
ritorial Centenrual stamps. The motors of 1928 has been elimin- Fviation. The air lines still havc 
first day sale in Des Moines, Ilted by sound proofing and the complete safety as their goal and 
Aug. 24 1938, Is reported to have cabins are ventilated by the con- "hen weather conditions of ex
been on6. of the greatest in hls- stant flow of fresh, filtered air. b'eme proportions arise, flights 
tory, with some 90,000 appllca- Steam heating is automatically are cancelled. 
tions sent to the Des Momes controlled and the cabin of the The government has done a 
post office for "First Day modern transport has the atmos- great deal to perfect the science 
Covers," whiCh IS the description ph ere of a well-appointed living of air navigation. The Federal 
given to first day mailings bY room. Long range flying came government pioneered the carry
stamp collectors. in vogue a few years ago and mg of mail by air, thus laying 

Secretary A. R. Corey and the today some of the domestic the basic foundation for our air 
Iowa State Fall' Board gave th~ routes are operating non-stop transport system as we know it 
committee every possible coope- flights of 900 miles. The Douglas tOdny. Government aid has made 
ration, including financing the en- planes of today have cruising possible night f lying through the 
tire oWce expense of the com- ranges of 1500 miles and test crection of airway beacons at 
mittee. lIights of nearly 2,000 miles have strategic points along the airways 

---.----- been mude wllhout stopping for of the nation. Emergehcy landing 

N t d D. t fuel. fields have been constructed by o era or The air line flight of today is the governmenl and cQJ1lpletely 
" refreshing, uneventful ex per- light d fo/' night use. When radiQ To Speak At lence - thc adventure and pion- first appeared as an integral part 
eering spirit have disappeared and of air navigation, the government 

R Ii · W 1 persons seeking a thrill should camc forward to establish a net· e !!lOn ee i.. be warned not to i1y - because work of radio directional beams 
u there is actually less thrill to that serve much the same purpose 

flying than journeying on a New as do rails and highways for sur· 
Dr. William Henry Boddy, pas- York subway. Air sickne has face transportation, With the rapid 

S. U. I. Begins 
Na'VV Career 

i ll~T=O=DA=Y~11 10 wan Want _~ds 'Pay! 
" Pontoniers to Give 

First Fleet Exhibition 
Homecoming Day 
The S. U. I. navy took shape 

yesterday with a flotilla of five 
barges and one captain's gig un
der the sponsorship of the local 
branch of the United States 
army. 
Originator of the army-contrpUed 

navy is Col. George F . N. Dailey, 
head of the department of mil
itary science and tactics. He said 
that the fleet would be manned 
by the Pontoniers, members of 
the engineering R. O. T. C. unit. 

The purpose of the navy is to 
make S. U. I. students more river 
conscious. Colonel Dailey said that 
thc University of Iowa is one of 
the few midwestern schools lo
cated near water and that ad
vantage should be taken of the 
f(let. 

Names of honorary cadet col
onels of the past four years will 
designate the vessels. The fifth 

;~~I II 
Views of HItler 

First hand information of the 
Hitler movement will be gIven 
by Edwin Gunberg this after
nooll a.t 3:30 durIng an Interview 
by l\'Ierle Miller, A3 of Marshall
town, on the "Views and Inter· 
views" program. l\ir. Gunberg, 
WbD is taking graduate work in 
English, bas recently returned 
after a. year's visit in Germany. 

Homecoming! 
Interesting bits about Satw'

day's game will be given this eve
ning at 8 o'clock on the "Univer
sity of Iowa Sports Revicw" 
broadcast by Bill Seiler and Dick 
Bowlin. 

ProfcsSQr Rlcbard 
Prof. Christian Richard of the 

school of religion will speak this 
morning at 8 o'clock on the 
"Morning Chapel" program. 

barge is being named at present . h I 
with a question mark, which will 8. a.m.-Morrung cape. 
be changed when this year's hon- I 8.15 a.m. - Los Angeles Sym-

phony orchestra. 
orary cadet colonel is selected. 8'80 Th D iI I of 

Saturday the tleet will go tht·o- th 'Ai a.m.- e a y OlVan 
ugh its first maneuvers for the e8·40r. -Se " eports 
b fit f H . d ' a.m. I vIce r . 

ene 0 ~ omeco~ng .crow s 9 a.m.-Ave Maria hour. 
here for the ,owa-Wlsconslll toot- 9:30 a .m. _ Favorite melodies. 
ball game. 9:50 a.m. _ Program calendar 

and weather rcport. 
at some distant city. Today a 10 a.m. -Homemaker's forum. 
third of the nation's air patrons 10:15 a.m. _ Yesterday's musi-

ROOMS FOR RENT WANTED ROOMMATE FOR SALE - FURNITURE 

FOR RENT - TWO VERY DE- WANTED _ YOUNG GENTLE. FOR SALE - RUG, DIN I N G 
sirable double rooms-for men man to share apartment. $10.00. chairs, buffet, congoleum. Apart. 

-211 E. Church. Dial 3020. Dial 3456. ment C, 1 Ellis. 

FOR RENT-VERY DESIRABLE 
room. Prefer instructor Or busi

ness man. Dial 9532. 
MALE HELP WANTED 

WANTED - NEAT APPEARING 
FOR RENT - HOUSEKEEPING young man with car to work on 

room. Close in. 12 E. Burlington, salary and commission. Apply 
6674. Monday morning at 9:00 at 19 

FOR SALE - OVERSTUFFED 
chair. Suitable for stUdents 

room. Dial 5698. 

PLUMBING 
East Washington Street. WANTED _ PLUMBING AN D 

FOR RENT - SLEEPING ROOM heating. Larew Co. 227 E. 
and garage. 424 South Johnson. WA..'ffED-LAUNDRY Washington. Phone 3675. 

FOR RENT - LOVELY FRONT WANTEb - STUDENT LAUN-
room. Approved. Men. Close in. dry. Reasonable prices and . PL~IN~, H E ~ TIN G, Am 

Dial 4479. 325 South Dubuque. speedy service. Will call for and Conditio":,ng. DJ:U 5870. Iowa 
. d Ii D' ) 5529 City Plumbmg. FOR RENT-FURNISHED THREE ever. la. ___________ _ 
downstairs rooms. Piano includ- WANTED - STUDENT LAUN- FOR RENT-GARAGE 

ed. Dial 6674. dry. 618 Iowa Ave. Dial 3221. 

FOR RENT-ROOMS. REASON
able. 726 E. Market. Dial 5840. 

WANTED _ STUDENT LAU'N- FOR RENT-GARAGE 819 RIVER 
Street. Dial 6455. 

dry. Shirts 10c. Free delivery. 

FOR RENT-APPROVED ROOMS 
Dial 2246. 

for men, close in. 7 West Bur- WANTED - STUDENT LAUN-
lington. Dial 3666. dry. Dial 4632. 

FOR RENT - AT T R ACT I V E WANTED - ST-UO-EN-T-L-A-U-N--
Alom, Graduate or Faculty mem- dry. Dial 9486. 

bel'. Dial 6994. -------

FOR RENT-TWO ROOM FURN
ished apartment and garage. Dial 

4803. 
----------------~ FOR RENT-SINGLE OR DOU· 

ble rooms for students or gradu
ates. Men preferred. Dial 7241. 

FOR RENT - ATTRACTIVE 
well furnished rooms for grad

uate or faculty men. Good loca
tion. Dial 7267. 

FOR SALE-MISC. 

FOR SALE - SINGLE ROOM 
contract in quadrangle. 129 B. 

A. Orhan. 

FOR SALE--SIX FOOT CIGAR 
case. Dial 5282. Union Bus De

pot. 

FOR SALE - GOOD SILVER 
King clarinet. Reasonable price. 

Dial 6861. 

FOR RENT - GARAGE. 421 Ron· 
aIds Street. Dial 4926. 

LOST AND FOUNT 

LOST - BLACK RECTANGU
lar onyx ring. Diamond setting. 

Reward. Dial Ext. 797. 

USED CARS 

FOR SALE - '34 OLDSMOBILE. 
Don Casso Law Commons. Ext. 

566. 

FOR SALE - '30 CHEVROLET 
coach. Runs good and looks 

good. $75.00. Dial 3456. 

are WOlTlen. Reduction of air tares cal favorites. 
has been an important factor 10:30 a.m.-The book shelf. FOR RENT-APPROVED ROOMS 
in attracting new traffic reser- 11 a.m. _ Within the classroom, for men. 306 South Cal,)itol. Dial 

RADIOS 

FOR SALE-29 MODEL A TU· 
dor. Price reasonable. Excel

lent condition. W. Tapper. Dial 
2958. 

voirs. Rates have been reduced 2705. FOR SALE - CABINET RADIO. EconomiC History oC the United 612 South Dodge. Dial 6357. 
by fifty per cent in ten years States, Prof. C. Woody Thompson. FOR RENT _ DESIRABLE ONE 
and even greater reductions are 11:50 a.m.-Farm flashes. double and one single front DANClNti SCHOC: 
il" sight for the next decade with 12 noon-Rhythm Rambles. CI ' t M room. ose, qUle. eoll or cou- DANCING S C H 0 0 L. BALL the advent of still larger flight 1 p.m. - Illustrated musical 1 D' I 6958 

pes. la . room, tango, ta.,. Dial 5767 equipment in the near future. chats. ". I 
.------------- FOR RENT-DESIRABLE FUR- Burkley hotel Prof lbughton. 

Daily Cross Word Puzzle li;te~0~~~:~pf~~geiIl5Ide~0!~ KINDERGARTEN SCH~oI. I 
Dodge. Dial 5598. KLINGMAN HOME SCHOOL -I 
APARTMENTS AND FLATS Ages 2 to 5. Hours 9 to 12 A.M 

__ __ Dial 2746. 
FOR RENT--T-W 0 ROO M ------------

apartment with private bath. B.AOLJNO 
First house north of university ASHES. RUB B r S H HAULING. 

9 ,t • ,'l.. ~ 

~ 
10 

mISH'S 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

205~ Wasblngton St. 

Iowa City, Iowa 
(Forty.fourth Year) 

ENTRANCE NOTICE 
Classes now in session. Anyone 
wlsbing to enter may do so by 
leaving tbe date of entrance 
at the College Offlee. 

l~ II!::) ,14 II=> 
theater. ~G~li~·C~k~.~D~i~a~I;4~34~9~.====;=~~~~~~:::~~~~~~ 
FOR RENT - A FOUR ROOM 11 

furnished apartment with pr1-
vate ba lli. A ttracti ve IOca tion. 

,Ib . 
119 

~ ~ 
IU 1~"1 I·~" 

2.1 Dial 2026. 

FORT RENT- FURNISHED TWO 
or three room apartment with 

pJllvate bath. 328 Brown. 

AT AI.L TIMES 
Be Neat In Appearance 

Be Well Groomed 
Be Attractive 

tor of the Westminster Presby· been reduced to a new minimum npproach to instrument :flying, 
terian church of Minneapolis, and the ratio of passengers so and the importance of finer wea
Minn., contributing editor to the affected in 1938 is but a fraction thel- interpretation, the govern
Presbyterian Banner and the PreS- I of one per cent. ment established a chain of wea
byterian Tribune, will be another The technical progress of ail' ther reporting stations that to· 
speaker in the series oC partici- transportation has, o[ course, done day form the backbone of weather , 
pants for Religious Emphasi& much to bring about the high prognostication the country over. 
week. standal'd of U. S. ait· line service. The results of weather studies, 
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FOR RENT - FOUR ROOM 
apartment and two double rooms 

on west side. Dial 5906. 
--,.-----

FOR RENT - MODERN UNF'UR
nished apartment large as ordi

nary house. References required. 
Dial 9439. 

BE SMART 
Send Your 

Clothes 

SUITS, HATS, DRES ES & TOPCO'ATS 

TWO FOR $1.00 

CASH & CARRY 

Dr. Boddy received his academic The pilots themselVes have grad- ltJade at key points are immed
trllining at the University of uated from. the devil..may-care lately flashed to all corners of 
Washington and at Reed college. days of the post-war era and the nation by a government-oper
He holds an honorary degree possess a high regard for the ated teletype system. 
ftom Whitman ~llege. scientific aspects of their work. With these government aids it 

Dr. Boddy's pastorates include The average pilot of the 1928 bas been possible for the air 
,seavtl Wash ., Portland, Ore., days was a man wilo-It he had Jines to fly as effiCiently and 
and Chicago, Ill. , where he was Z,OOO hours 9f experience-was safely at night as by day. In fact 
for eight years pastor of the I egal'ded as a veteran airman. about 45 per cent of the nation's 
first Presbyterian church. He knew little abput night f lying ilir schedules are operated dur-

He has served the Westminster and had no faith in lheories that ing hours or darkness. • 
Presbyterian churCh of Minneap- some day airplanes could be From a business of speculat
olis since 1932. Westminster is con troll d entirely 'by instruments ion in 1928, the air line industry 
recognized as the "cathedral" in his cockpit. The average pilot has grown to a fifty million dol
Presbyterian church of the north- i ... command of 8 bIg twelve-fon lar business in ten short years. 
wesl It is an institutional church, airliner today is a hlghly profesT It provides employment for 12,
Operating its own hospital, social siona1 man Mlho' has journeyed !JOO persons in contrast to the 
settlement and summer camp. a mill ion miles or so in the sky handful of persons employed by 

Dental Group 
Entertained Bv 
Dr., Mrs. Higley 

abroad ~fal'lsport planes. He is the air lines in 1928. Air trans-
a technieal mall too, understand- portation needs and has become 
Ing that he has been provide!l al potent adj unct to national de
with ap. .airplane In' .:Perfect c:!on- {ense. 
dition and every proven aid to The accl!pfunce of air trans
the science - 01 .aic. ,navigation'. portation by business men has 
Corps 'of ground workers -who been the support that air lines 
study weather' reports! commun have sought even more enthusias
kate with him by radio and gen- licaUy during the clOSing year~ 
erally direct the ord~rlr prl)- of this decade. As we have seen 
ccdure of his rIlght with m arked the air traveler of '28 was more 
eWeiency. • or Ids of an ad venturer. The 

Dr. and Mrs. L. B. Higley en· 
tertained. the staff members of 
the orthodontia department of the 
university coUege of dentistry and 
their wives at a dinner last night 
in their home, 714 Iowa avenue. The cockpi t of the airliner has \\ oman who traveled by plane 

grown to a scfentiIic offi e ",here" ten years ago was front page 
the pilot has been provided. ,vitiI. news-she was invariably travel

Dr. proper tools to aecompliih his .ing 101' the publicity involved 
Ce- work. The cockpit of 1928 boast- or because some dire emergency 

ed of sparse instruments and a demanded ber immeq!a~'presence 

Decorating the tables were min
Iature corn monuments. 

Out·ot-town guests were 
and Mrs. Ernest Anderson of 
dar RapldJ. 
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ACROSS 
1- A .prlng 26-Buries 

tlower 29- Girl's name 
II- Conscious 32- Shortened 

10-Klnd ot tree fonn of 
, ll- At' no time Josephine 
l2--The game of 33-A river near 

tenpins the sea 
1S-The head of 3t-Clty In porth 

a fruiting . 'Oklahoma 
spike ot 311-Subslde 
grall'i" 37-Expres8etl 

1S-A fish of the one'!! 
Nile gratitude 

17- Symbol tor 39-A region of 

14~ 

"Cloister 
and the 
Hearth" 

9- Mlstook 
lS- Plural of os 
H - Grab 
20-An instru-

ment for 
measuring 
electric 
current 

21-8lgn of the 
Infinitive 
mode 

22-Sparkle 

~ 
82 

24- Therefore 
26-Throw out 
27- Gal1antly 
28- Expresslon 

of contempt 
30- Perish 
31-SI1011 , as 

eggs 
54- Enough 

(archaic) 
3S- The coalllsh 
38- Donkey 
(O- Personal 

pronoun 

aluminum tlte earth Answer to prevloUII puzzle 
lS-From (poetic) 

(pr.efix) H-T11« 8Un 
19-Greek letter U-Tentlt presl. 

corrospond- dent of. the 
ing to T . U. a. 

20-Supported (S- A native of 
23-A system Sweden 
25--A fuss 

DOWN 
l - Lhasa i8 the 

capital of 
--? 

2- A case Ite· 
fore a 
court 

3-A little 

Island 
~Greek letter 
Ii-~hermen 
8- Pronoun 
7 - Farewell! 
8-Engllsh au· 

thor
Copr.-UrII, .KIII8!ealurea Syndicate. Inc. 

---------------~-----FOR R E N T - UNFURNISHED 
three room apartment. Good lo

cation. $32.50 a month. Dial 6586. 

FOR RENT - TWO ROOM 
apartment. Automatic h eat. 

Clean and quiet. 512 North Gil
bert. 

To 

Le Vora's Varsity Cleaners 
23 E" Washlnglon DIal 4153 

South Across From Campus 

Classified Advertising Rates 

10 t o H 
18 to 20 • .82 
31 to 25 a 1.04 
2.8 to 30 • U6 
81 to 35 1.48 
18 to 40 
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, 
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ter of Fred 
become the I 
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the Cres. 
the UW. 

Mr. Flsnel 
UniverSity' 
Sigma Phi 
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CHAPTER 33 
HOW SHE got out of the room 

Judy wondered a long time laler. 
Why she didn't wait fo:' Ronald's 
answer when Abbey asked him to 
marry her, she did not know. 
Perhaps because she was so cer
tain what Jt would be. 

He loved Abbey-he must love 
Abbey-hadn't they planned to
gether? Hadn't they asked each 
other desperate questions that 
morning in the dining room when 
she came down to an early break
fast? 

Even if thcy had not, there was 
only one answer that a gentleman 
could make at such a time. 

So Judy began to plan her life 
again . Sometimes it seemed to 
her that she was a workman who 
built, pulled down, adOPted an
other pattern, and tried again. She 
wondered, then, if any edifice 
would stand strong and triumph
ant against thc storms. 

Then the design contest made 
its announcement, and Judy, read
ing it in the paper on the subway, 
clung to a strap because her knees 
were suddenly weak, the world 
was instantly glorious. She had 
wonl 

She knew now that she had not 
really believed that she would
that she had formed a life buoy of 
her eager hope and used it to keep 
her head above the swirling waters 
of the last weeks. 

A man left the train and she 
sank into the seat. And the train 
rushed on through station after 
station and she did not know if. 
She was savoring for the first time 
the rich happiness of recognized 
accomplishment. !,.ater she would 
get in touch with the contest head. 
quarters, give them her address. 
They had only her father's law 
firm address now. Why, how stu
pid she was! Doubtlessly there was 
a letter for her there. Maybe the 
check itself. 

But it wasn't the check that 
was important. It was the fact 
that the merit of her work had 
stood out. 

She looked, then, at the number 
on the posts of the subway and 
saw that she was in Brooklyn, 
Laughing at her own absent mind
edncss, she changed trains and 
started uptown. At Wall street 
she left the subway and walked 
down a narrow canyon to the law 
firm. 

• Miss Martin came when Judy 
announced her name, 

The secretary had a new defer
ence in her manner. Even in her 
glow of happiness 'Judy sensed it. 
Success changed people's atti tudes 
toward you, she obsel'ved fleeting
ly. Her voice lilted, as though a 
fife and a flute and a violin 
played together, when she asked: 
"Is there any mail for me, Miss 
Martin?" 

"Lots of it, Miss Rogers. From 
everywhere. And Mr. Heaton has 
been trying to locate you. May I 
congratulate you?" 

"Oh, thank you! Isn't it won
derful?" 

"I suppose you'll be opening the 
town apartment again, won't 
you?" 

"The town apartment? Oh, no, 
that's closed, waiting to be leased. 
Besides, it's such a small check. 
But I do think maybe I can get a 
job now ... " 

"A job? But you won't need 
one!" Miss Martin obServed. 

For the first time doubt entered 
Judy's mind. She and Miss Mar
tin might be talking about differ
ent things. 

"What do you mean-have I an 
Offer, lOo?" she asked. 

"An offer?" The girl's brows 
were perplexed. "No, I don't think 
so. I don't know. But your fa
ther. Those oil wells coming in! 
It's like a fairy tale!" 

Judy sat down, suddenly limp. 
"You mean we're rich again?" 
"Yes, didn't you know? Oh, of 

course, you couldn't. I'm so stu
t>id. You disappeared." 

It was Mr. Heaton, the senior 
partner, who talked to Judy. Her 
father had relented for his harsh
ness. A bank account was at her 
disposal The town apartment was 

to be opened servants re-engaged, 
her rooms prepared. 

Judy lislened, not caring. Then 
she asked: "My mail? Have I 
any?" 

"Yes, a great deal." 
He rang for a secretary, who 

brought it In. Judy skimmed 
through the envelopes. Ab, here 
was her rtotitlcatJon. She ripped 
it open. There were formal 
phrases, but she gathered that her 
sketches had excited the judges. 
Would she please get in touch with 
the headquarters? 

"May r use your telephone, Mr. 
Heaton?" she asked. 

"Certainly." 
She was Judy Rogers, the heir

ess, again. Mr. Heaton now had 
time for her. She could use his 
telephone, too. 

She promised to can at the of!ice 
of the committe in charge of the 
contest at 10:30 the next morning. 
She listened to a smooth voice 
saying: "Would YOUI acoept a posi:
tion, Miss Rogers? Cordelli was 
one of the judges and she's been 
begging for your address ever 
since." 

Cordelli! She was one of the six 
big names in style design. Would 
she accept a position! 

Irt her glee sRe jumped up, 
plantetl a' firm' kiss on tM elderly 
lawyer's surprised cheek, grabbed 
hel' letters, and rart to thll dbor. 

"1'11 be back tortiOfl'ovJ," she 
called. 

"Judy, tell us where you live?" 
"In a severtth heaven,'.' she an

swered. 
Then suddertly the magic drain

ed away. Facing her in the door
way was a tall young man v4th. 
red hair, tired gray eyes, a thin 
face. 

"Judy!" he ~aitl, and his face 
grew younger, Happier. , 

"Hello, Ronald. I won the con
test." 

It was an inane remark now. 
But she must say something. 

"Good girl! I thought you 
would." 

"11m just leaving . . ." What 
right had he to cOlpe along and 
break her gilded bauble? Why 
couldn't he stay away and let her 
float it among the stars and pre
tend that it was jeweled and eter
nal? 

fie did not move to let her pass. 
"Judy, will you dine with me to

night? I'll be finished in a few 
moments." 

She shook her head. Better not 
to open that up. Unless-perhaps 
he had not become engaged to 
AbbeY'. Aftel' all, she had not 
waited to hear. But if he had not, 
he had been discourteously rude.
Still-he might have broken it, 
when he learned-no, IF he learn~ 
ed-about the dog. 

"But your fiancee ... " she said, 
waiting for him to shake bis head 
and end the nightmare. 

He did not smile. "She won't 
care," 

"I haven't congratulated you. 
May I?" 

"If you wish. I'd like t() see 
you." 

"I'm ever so busy. The contest 
and the new job I'm taking-" 
Contests and new jobs. Foolish 
things with which to fill th.e days 
from now until she didn't care any 
longer that a girl named Abbey, 
a scheming, ruthless, glittering 
creature could reach out and take 
what she wished. Only five min
utes ago, her award had been so 
important. How could life change 
so quickly? 

Ronald closed the door into tlie 
older attorney's office and drew 
Judy down the hall. 

"Try to understand about every
thing, Judy. Some day you will." 

"Oh, I db now. Perfectly!" 
Then, because he lOOked so tired; 
so serious in his entreaty, she add~ 
cd: "You'll go far, Ronald. I 
want you to. I'll root every mile 
of the way. Never forget that." 

His hand closed over hers. "I 
won't, Judy, Not everl" 

Her eyes were almost black with 
their unshed tears when she 
r ached the street. 

(To Be Continued) 

Permit Required To Greece (other than that of the 

Build Greek Church Orthodox Church) prohibits -erect
ing churches without the permis

ATHENS (AP)-A decree regu- sion of the Minisler of EdUcation 
lating the practise of religions in, and Ecclesias~ics. 

SCOTT'S SCRA.PBOOK R. J. Scott 
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POPEYE 
AN' KING SWEE.'PEA 

ARFL>L SORRY ABOUT 
WHA,. HAPPIt-JGED 
'TO '1ER ARM'/! 

TIlE DAIL'i' IOWAN. IOWA ern" 

I HISS 'fl..I(O I'2ANO-I, 
11-41;; PLAINS _M nl~ 

ROUNDUPS ... AH·· 
0\-\, OOY," A 

HaRre." 

PAW IS TAI<ING NO CJ-lANCES 0'" 
GRANNY ROCI<'/,,-\(2, OFF ""'E eNO OF "'THE " 
PORCH I}\IS YEAR Dl,)R/N~ "'Tl4E WORLDS 
~E.~I~~ __ GA..!je.s 
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SEGAR 
DEMOt-JS-· I~DEED!! HE DOESl-l'T BE.LIEVE IN 

DEMONS,MR. POPE 'IE. '? 
liD BE GLAD TO HAVE 
HIM MAKE THEIR 
ACQUAINTANCE 

"THERE'S NO SUCH 
iH'~G AS DEMONS! 

• 

'---
,AND UNDER THE CRACKLING ORDERS OF THE FLIGHT MASTER, THE ENTIRE P'IlRSUIT 
SQUADRON TAKES TO THE AIR -VULTURES ALOFT - TO SEEK OUT AND DESTROY THE FlHlNG HAWK: 

ROOM 
AND 

BOARD 

~Ol-\,.-·l fOP60T TO MENTION, ' 
COUSIN ........ -,HE. C!:LE.S?A.l'E.O I 

"GENE:.R.l:>.L i=p,I~BE:.r; WILL SE. WITH ME 
'DURING MY \lISIT H~,:a.E.. ~-"14S .l:>.NO 
' l H.l:>.VE. BEEN INSEPA?'A.BL~· 'FO~ 20 

~ . YEAR'S .......... AND 'YOU'Ll. 'B~ OE.LlGHTEO 
Wl-n-1 IHE GE:NERA.L \.~OONT LOO~ 
£0' tlo.Ltlo.RI'J\ED '.-.\O\E: WONT'SE. f:>.,NY ~ 
BOTHER ~Nl) HIS W~NiS A.'?E. "f-t::.W! 
~~ '!: f>..LWtlo.,(S SI4A.~6 ~'( "P.OON\, WITH 

IHE GE:NE~t>.L1"''''''SO YOU 'DON'T 
l-\,t>..VS TO WO'P,.TW J::>..OOUT I ~ 

'PUTTl NG ~ I /'1\ UP'. 
I 

BY 
GENE 

AHERN 

UM'WUL1=' S BUT,COU~IN 
LUCAS;-~YOU ~AYENT 

'REC~NED W111-1 /'t\"fl..S. 
..." I ' I~ 

" UFFL.E .-S14ELL-AI-! .~ 
...... YOUR 'F~1END CAN CALL 
FOR tlo. SPOT OF lEA. A.ND 

I A. CHf>..T ,-BUT t>.<3 TO I 

STA.'(ING I-IE:RE. :: ,'" 
W~Y--AH 
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Nominee Visits 
Johnson G.O.P. 
Dickinson Guest At 
Local Luncheon For 
County Party ~fen 

Lester J . Dickinson, republican 
nominee for congress, was the 
guest 01 Johnson county republi
can leaders yesterday noon at the 
Jefferson hotel. 

Attending the luncheon were 
Judge Harold D. Evans, Atty. 
Thomas E. Martin, Atty_ Robert 
L. Larson, Robert J. Phelps, R. C. 
McCann, Prof. Roy C. Flickinger, 
Atty. William F. Morrison and 
S. T. Morrison. 

Fro'm Coast to Coast 

Candidate Dickinson 8 top p e d 
here on his way to a campaign ral
ly in Mt. Pleasant. 

Iowa City's the center of this air-I placed to show air-mail routes in 
line map on the walls ot the local the United States in relation to Farley Predicts post office. The map has been the local airport. 

Demo Victory Mrs. E. Kurtz Duck Hunters 
Must Possess 

In November Named Head Official Stamp 

mE DAlLY IOWAN, mwx-mT!' 

Highway Dips 
Repaired With 
New Process 

A new mudjackina process was 
beina used yesferday to take the 
dips out of about SO feet of pave
ment on Muscatine avenue be
tween Fourth and ruth avenues. 

Roy Mushrush, in charae of the 
Iowa City state hiihway district 
office, explained the process. 

A hydraulic pump or mudiack 
was used to pump a mud solution 
into the cavity under the pave-

ment. The mud solution con
sists of about 30 parts of dirt to 
one of cement. 

The mixture is pumped into the 
cavity under extreme pressure 
through holes bored in the pave
ment. Spreading rapidly be -
neath the surface the tremendous 
force raises and levels the sur· 
tace. 

Similar work will be under
taken this week on the treets of 
Curtis hill. 

English is to remain the princi
pal foreign language taught in all 
schools in Latvia, according to an 
order issued by the Latvian min
Ister of education. 

Miller Names 
Nine Vacancies 

In A.rmy Band 
Young men who bave knowl

edge of music and who desire to 
enlist in the United States anny 
for a period of three years can 
make application through recruit· 
ing stations in the following cities 
of Iowa: Des MOines, Waterloo, 
Cedar Rapids and Mason City, 
Sergt. August Miller ot Des 
Moines announced last night. 

Vacancies exist for one clarinet 
player, one flute player, four cor
net players, one french horn 

A Statement of Public Policy 

'THURSDXY,-OC'tOBEU-r,Bft 

player and two drummers in the terday. 
14th cavalry band at Ft. Des Persons who are not registered 
Moines. in Iowa City, those who have not 

Enlistment requires ages be- voted during the last four calen
tween 18 and 35 years. The indi- 1 dar years, and all newly married 
vidual must be unmarried, with women must register in order to 
good character, and have no de· vote. 
pendents. ~l voters who have changed 

residence since the last election 

Registration Of 
V oters Needed 

must Sign change of address cards 
in the ci ty clerk's office before Oct. 
28. 

Germany is shy some 18,000 to 
20,000 enlineers. To encOlj~age 
young men to study engineering, 

Registrations or changes of ad- the Tecnical High school of Karls. 
dress for the Nov. 8 election must rube has brought out a film . en. 
be completed by Oct. 28, it was I titled "Englneers Forward!" to 
stated at the city clerk's office yes- awaken enthuslasm. 

by The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Compa}lY 
W ASHlNGTON, Oct. 5 (AP)-, Community Chest 

Democratic Chairman James A. D' Go I S A 
Farley spurned today the idea of. rIve a et t 
supporting any liberal republicans $19 890 Taylor Says 
or othel' non-democrats .in this '~ _ 
fall's campaigns. Mrs. Edwin B. Kurtz, 221 River 

The democratic national com-

Possession of a duck stamp is 
required of every person over 16 
years of age when hunting migra
tory waterfowl. The stamps sell 
for $1 and may be obtained at I 

post oftices and county seat towns. 

na. HODOr.bl. Wri.ht Patman, repr ..... tati •• in Con
pe. of th. ir8t district of Tezaa, has announced that b. 
lrill iDtraduc. in the next Congre .. a punitive and diac:rim
_tory las bill frankl,. designed to put chain stores out of 
......... In the. put, Mr. Patman hu been very aucceaaful 
ia aecurinc enactment of legislation which he has spon
.-..d. H. has demonstrated that he is a very able lobbyist 
.... propa,aDdiat for his own billa. The mana .. ement of "'he Gnat Atlantic & Paci6c Tea Company is therefor. 
f.ced with the neces.ity of decidin. upon a course of 
IlctioD in relation to thil proposed le .. illation-whether to 
do nothin, and risk the pOllibility of the pa.lage of the bill 
aad the resulting forced diuolution of thi. buainell, or to 
en,a ... in an active campaign in opposition to the bill. 

4. The Interests of the Farmer 
Eight million farm families are engaged iri Pfodueing the 

food conawned by the Amerjcan people. All of the farm homes 
in America. the!efore, compriainl o~e-fo~rth of ~11 of the popu
lation of the Uruted Statel, have a dlreet Interest In the methods 
of distribution by which the products of their labor and of the 
soil are marketed. 

mlttee, he emphaslzed to report- street., has been named director of 
ers, would go down the line for the residential district pi the 11138 
democrats. Community Chest drive, Roscoe E. 

This recalled that President Taylor, g e n era I director, an
Roosevelt made known several nounced last niibt. 
weeks ago that he would have no Mrs. Kurtz, who will have 
objection to election of a good charge of solicitations in the real
liberal running on a republican dential districts of Iowa City, has 
tlcket. captained , groups of solicitors in 

When Farley was asked whether tormer drives for the last five 
he thought that Mr. I;toosevelt years. 
might "work at cross purposes" She was the 1937-38 president of 
with the democratic committee, chapter HI of the P. E. 0., and is 
he replied : "r don't think so." also at present active in the Long-

As on example of party support fellow school P. T. A. and Uni
for all nominees Farley mentioned versity club. 
Senator Tydings 01 Maryland, who Solicitations for the local cam
won renomination despite White I paign will begin Oct. 17 and con
House opposition. He said also tinue until the quota of $19,890 has 
that support would be given sen-I been reached. 
ator Gillette of Iowa, often classed _______ _ 
as an administration critic. 

In discussing Kansas, Farley Dean Stoddard 
said flatly that "the admLnistra-
tion is interested in the election of W'll S k T 
George B. McGill." The demo- 1 pea 0 
cratic choice for re-eLection to the 
senate. Some persons had sug- S · I Co il 
gested Mr. Roosevelt might sup- ocla nnc 
port Clyde Reed, the republican 
nominee. 

Farley predicted heavy demo- Members of the Co-ordinating 
cratic victories in November. "The Council of S'ociol A,encies in 
situation will be better when we Iowa City wlll meet at 6 o'clock 
go to the polls than it is now," he tOnight in Reich's pine room. 
declared. ''The swing is toward The Rev, Edwin E. Voigt, presi
the democratic party. The repub- dent of the council, announced 
Heans - what have they got to that monthly dinner meetings 
offer?" will be held throughout the year. 

He predicted victory for both Dean George D. Stoddard of 
Sheridan Downey, the democratic the University at Iowa graduate 
senatorial nominee, and Culbert college will speak tonight on "The 
L. Olson, the gubernatorial nom- Importance of Social Agencies in 
inee, in California. Character Formation." 

As for the progressive party, The objective of the council, 
Farley said he thought its leaders which was organized two years 
would be "very much disappointed I ago, is to bring together all those 
at the votes they receive - out- agencies which work with the 
side of Wisconsin." young people of the city in order 

"They stepped out too soon," he that each agency may know of 
said. the work of the others. 

Representatives ot approximate. 
ly 35 social agencies are expected 

384 Ucense8 Is ued to be in attendance at tonlaht's 
During September meeting_. ____ _ 

In lohmon County. •• 
Receipts from game licenses is- Missoun River 

sued in Johnson county for Sep- D k B , 
tember totaled $398.50, according UC S eware. 
to a report sent to the state con-
servation commission at Des 
Molnes by R. J . Jones, county re
corder. 

O! the 384 licenses issued, two 
were for non-resident fishing, four 
for resident fishing, 29 for resi
dent fishing and hunting and 349 
for resident hunting. 

County Asks Bids 
On Secondary Road 

Johnson county asked yesterday 
for bids on two miles of secondary 
road grading in Scott township, 
according to R. H. Justen, county 
engineer. 

Bids will be opened Oct. 19. 
This project is part of a three

year program to bring Johnson 
county roads to permanent grades, 
preparatory to surfacing. 

and you'll 
have gu~8tS 

Iowa duck hunters will enjoy 
the privilege of hunting anywhere 
on the Missouri river on their 
Iowa licenses this year, it was an
nounced last night. 

Nebraska and Iowa game offi· 
cials have entered into a recipro
cal agreement whereby the Iowa 
hunter may hunt anywhere on 
the Missouri river between the 
two states and his resident Iowa 
license wlll be recOlDlzed by Ne
braska authorities. The Iowa 
hunter, under the arranaement, 
may not hunt on any land attach
ed to the mainJand of Nebraska. 

The Nebra.ka hunter may en
joy the asme privlleae in Iowa 
territory on his resident Nebraska 
license, but mIlT not hunt on an,. 
land attached to the mainland 01 
Iowa. 

. ' 

for Homecoming-

-and be 8ure you get the 
/ 

best 'of fine foods 

--4lnd the best of semetl 

PO~LER'S 
GROCERlE,9 - MEA.TS 
Dubuque at Iowa A. Tella. 

.. 

, 

Owners or tenants of land and 
their families are exempt from 
purchasing a hunting license when 
hunting on their own land but are 
not exempt from the duck stamp 
requirement. 

Duck stamps must be signed in 
ink across the face by the owner. 

New Apparel 
Shop to Open 

Ann Stach's shop tor women, 
17 S. Dubuque street, has com· 
bined with Isabelle Ramey, Inc., 
of Davenport, it was announced 
yesterday. 

The public will '-!iew the com
pletely remodeled and redecorated 
store for the first time at a "twi
light opening" from 5 to 9 o'clock 
tonight. 

University of Iowa coeds and 
young business women will. at 
that time, model coats, suits, 
dresses, sports attire and evening 
clothes a.t the informal opening. 

Isabelle Ramey, Inc., is owned 
and operated by Mrs. Isabelle 
Ramey of Davenport, for 20 
years affiliated with the ready-to
wear business. She plans to 
spend a part of each week at the 
Stach shop in Iowa City. 

Miss Stach is a graduate of the 
University of Iowa and Irish's 
business college. She has taken 
post'graduate work at the Univer
sity of Seattle. 

Following a world cruise in 
1924, Miss Stach opened a dress 
shop in the Iowa State Bank 
building six years ago. She reo 
sides with her mother, Mrs. Ter
isa Stach, at 325 N. Gilbert street. 

Auto Accidents 
Show Decline 

Chief W. H. Bender's monthly 
police report to the city council 
shows that traffic law violations 
suffered a decrease in September 
from the July and August totals. 

The report states that 127 mo
torists received tickets for trat
flc law violations in September 
while 152 received them in August 
and 160 in July. J 

T we) v e automoblJe accidents 
took place in the city during Sep
tember, as compared to 10 In Aug
ust and 15 in July, In September 
six persons we r e char,ed with 
reckless drivina. 

A decrease was also noted in 
intoxication charges, 31 persons 
bein, arrested in September al 
cotnpared to 33 in August and 35 
in J!1ly. 

"ru Say The 
Food Is Good-" 

And that's what you will .ay, 
'too, wben you have tried ,Lu
bin's. Many college students 
find that Lubln's is the best 
and 'cheapelit place to eat. Buy 
a meal ticket this week, and 

' try it. The food is delicious. 
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In arrivinIJ at • decision, the intereata of several groups 

of peopl. · deserve consideration-the management, tta. 
85,600 employ ... of the company, the consuming publict 
the milliona of fanner. producing the country's food, and 
labor. 

1. The Interests of the Management 
TLe interests of the management can be dismissed as of very 

little importance. 
The Great Atlantic lit Pacific Tea Company is managed by 

George 1.. Hartford and John A Hartford under an arrange
ment made by their father, George Huntington Hartford, the 
founder of the business. George L. Hartford haa been actively 
engaged in the grocery busine8s for S8 years, working gener· 
ally six days a week, 52 weeks a year during that entire period. 
John A. Hartford haa been actively engaged in the grocery 
business for 50 years, working generally aix days a week, 52 
weeki a year during that period. Both of these men could, of 
courae, retire without personal or financial inconvenience and 
live very comfortably if chain stores were put out of business. 
The record of the la8t calendar year .hows that out of any 
money earned annually from the businea, in the case of George 
1.. Hartford, 82 percent is paid to government in taxes; in the 
cue of John A. Hartford, 83 'percent ill paid to government in 
taxel. As neither of the brothera has any children, any monies 
left out of their earning. would accrue to their estate., and in 
the event of their death, inheritance taxes would probably 
amount to two-thirds of such accrued earnings, leaving ap
proximately 6 cents on the dollar as a motive for continued 
personal 'service. 

It is therefore apparent that the interests of manaiement 
need hardly be taken into consideration in arriving at a decision. 

2. The Interests of the Employees 
The interests of the employees of the company are, hdw

ever, a matter of verY grave concern. 
It is simply a statement of fact to lay that the employee. of 

The Great Allutic & Pacific Tea Compuy generally throUl'h. 
out the United States receive the hirhest wares and have the • 
Ihorteat working hour. of any workers in the il'ocery buaine .. , 
wh.ther chain atore or individual grocer. Many of them 
~ve d.voted all of their working livea to the interest. of 
the company. 

The management, therefore, haa a definite obligation and 
duty to defend the interellts of these 85 ,600 employees againat 
legislation intended to throw all of them out of work. 

3. The Interests of the Conlumer 
Since this business has been built by the voluntary patronaie 

of millions of American families, we believe that we must give 
conaideration to their interests in this matter. MilJiohs of 
women know how acute is the present problem of providini 
food, clothing and shelter for themselves, their husbands . nd 
their children out of their present income. When food prices go 
up it is not a question of paying more for the same food. They 
do not have the additional money with which to pay. There
fore, they must buy less and eat less. A & P Food Stores last 
year distributed at retail $881,700; 000 worth of food at a net 
profit of 1 %. 

This food was sold to the public at prices averaging from 
eight to ten percent lower than the prices of the average indi
vidual 8rocer. Literally, millions of sales were made at prices 
twenty-five percent lower than those of the average individual 
grocer. Thil saving of eight to twenty-five cents on each dollar is 
of vital importance to these millions of families. If they were 
denied the opportunity to buy at these lower prices it would 
simply mean that in millions of homes they would have to leave 
meat off the table another day a week, eat lea fresh fruits and 
veaetable., give the growing child one bottle of milk less every 
week or stint on butter, cheese, poultry, eiil and many other 
of the most nourishing food •. 

In the lu£ 10 years during the greatest period of chain store 
lirowrh, the number of individual dealers haa increued rather 
than d~reUed. We maintain that there is nothing wrong when 
the-ci dealer. charge more than we charge. They must charge 
th~ price. in order to make a fair profit. The average grocer 
will. upon request, deliver the groceries to the customer's door 
Ib~d in many cUe. extends credit to lOme of his customell. 
D~livery service coats money. The grocer must put this added 
cOit in the prices to his customer .. In the same way the exten
uri 6f eli-edit involves the expense of bookkeeping, the tying 
up 6f capital, and credit loae .. There is nothing wrong in the 
hiih'r mark up of tlle individual grocer, beeaule he i. render
i .. · , service that justifies his prices. 

. llsom~ customer. c~n afford and voluntarily elect to pay .a 
hJjher pnce for trocerles and meats beeaUle they want credit 
or h4k:aUH they want delivery to their homes it is quite proper 
that they ahould pay an additional price for such service. How
•• er, the milliona of families in this country whose income i. 
limited and who can have more and better food because they 
are willing to pay cuh and carry home their own r.urchuea, 
should nOt b. denied this opportunity. Milliona of amiliel of 
lhitifU mcomes can only enjoy their present .tandard of living 
tluogh tIi ... economies and savini" These millions of Ameri
~ ramil~ have h61ped us build a great buainesa because they 
b4lieve wel\ive rendered them a great service. The company, 
ther.for" ~U 'Ii olUilation and a duty to protect the interest. 6' ~ euat.a.er6. 

Approximately 30% of their production is marketed through 
the chain food stores; about 70% through individual grocers. 
Their fruits, vegetables and other foodstuffs are lold through the 
chain .toreaat prices averaging 8 % to 10% cheaper than the prices 
at which they are sold by many grocers. If the farmer seUs a 
given product to both at the lame price, the individual grocer 
must charge the public more to take care of his higher costs. 
Thul 30% of the farmer's products reach the public at low 
prices and 70% of his products reach the public at higher prices. 

If the public cannot conlume a given crop of apples, pota
toa, berries or any other product, at the prices at which they 
are offered, these goods do not move from the grocer's 8helves; 
a lurplus accumulates and the farmer find, that he either can
not sell the balance of his crop or mus' sell it at a substantial 
10 ... Only too often a situation arises when it is literally cheaper 
for the farmer to let his apples or his peaches rot on the ground 
than to expend the labor costs necessary to pack and ship them. 
Every farm economist knows that a 1 Oro surplus does not mean 
10% lea return to the farmer but often more than 20% less 
return. 

In other words, the farmer's problem is to sell his products 
at the cost of production plus a fair profit and to get them to the 
public with as few intermediate costs and profita as possible. It 
is therefore obviously unfair to the farmer to propose legislation 
which would, at a single blow, wipe out 30% of his distributing 
machinery--and that 30% the part which maintains the price 
to the farmer yet reaches the public at low cost because of eco
nomical distribution. It would be just as unfair to the farmer to 
propose putting out of businen all of the individual grocers of 
the country who distribute 70ro of hia produce. Both chain food 
store. and inciividual grocers perform a distributive function 
vital to the interests of the farmer. If either failed to function 
the farmer would be faced with tremendous surplules and 
heartbreaking lo.ses. 

For years the A & P has dealt with the farmers both as pro
ducers and consumer .. We feel that we have a definite obliga
tion and duty to oppose any legislative attack upon their best 
interests. 

5. The Interests of Labor 
Every business in this country has a vital interest in the pur

chasing power of labor. When labor has high wages and great 
purcha.ing power, everyone is prosperous. When labor' 8 pur
chasing power ia curtailed, all business suffers and the Ameri
can standard of living is impaired. For many years it has been 
the wise policy of the national government to protect real wages 
and the purchasing power of the worker's dollar. Combination. 
or agreements to raise prices, thus reducing real wages, have 
been declared illegal. 

It certainly seems strange that it should now be proposed to 
destroy a group of businenes for the frankly admitted reason 
that they furnish the neceasities of life to the wage earner and 
hi, family at low prices. There are approximately 900,000 
workerl directly emplQyed in the chain store industry. What 
course is open to us but to oppose the action of a man who, at a 
time when more than 11,000,000 wage eamera are already out 
of work and 3,000,000 families on relief, proposes a bill that 
would add almo.t another million to the roll of unemployed, 
wipe out 30% of the distributing machinery of all of the farmers 
of the United States, and raite the cost of living of the wage 
earners of the United States. 

We believe that our organization has rendered a great 
service to the American people and that it i. as a result 
of that service that we have pro.pered. If we consult~ 
our own interest it would be very easy to .top and enjoy 
whatever leisure we haye earned. No one ia dependent 
upon us except our fellow workers. However, after tbe 
fullest consideration of all interests, we 'have arrived at the 
ded.ion that we would be doing lell thad our full duty if 
w. failed to oppose, by every fair means, legislation pro
posed by the Honorable Wright Patman. 

A. we hav. laid, Mr. Patman is an able politician, an 
abl. lobbyist and an able propagandist. In that field he is 
an .zp.rt. W. are experts only in the grocery businell. 
We b.li.v. the chain stores have a right to present their 
case to the American people, We will not go into politic:., 
nor will w. establiah a lobby in Wa.hington for the purpose 
of attemptine to influence the vote of any member of the 
Conere ... We expect ani,. a full and fair opportunity to 
present the ca.. for the chain atores al a great service 
organization for the American people. 

Since the task we have .. t before us ia one involving the 
wideat dissemination of complete infonnation to all of 
the American people, and sinee this is a profellion in 
which w. are not .xpert, w. have engaged Carl Byoir 4: 
Aaaociatea, public relations counsel, to do tbia work. W. 
realiz. that our viewl .... selclam news. We know, there
fore. tbat we must be prepared to spend a substantial sum 
of money in telling our story to all of the American people. 
We declare now that this money will b. sp.nt in the di .. 
.. mination of infonnation through paid advertiain .. and 
•• er, medium a.ailabl. to UI, and in cooperatin. in the 
work or fonnation of Itudy .roups among consumer .. 
fanners and work.r., which provide open foruma for a 
diacu .. ion of all measurea affecting the cost of living. 

We belie.e that when the American people have all of 
the facts th.y will make their decision known to th.ir 
representative. in Conpe... As Am.ricans we will be 
cont.nt with that decision. 

l 

-----------. 
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